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Netanyahu
insists:

No vote on
primaries

By SARAH HONIG

;?• Prime Minister Binyamin
- ’ Netanyahu calmed anxious

P

J

;.^'4 Likud ministers yesterday by
reiterating his promise that no

... resolutions concerning the pri-
"

‘

.

" :

v :-v maries would be voted on at next

; j week’s party convention.

. ; The convention is due to open
- on Sunday, and the Likud is

...... gripped in a frenzy of andcipa-
’ ~ - --V • tion and suspicion, with many
’S-" fearing that, despite all the
: .** attempts to stage a calm conven-

- ' tion devoted to ideological
debates, things will get out of

• control, as has frequently hap-
pened in the past.

Netanyahu stressed that he is

.- unable to keep individual dele-

gates from talking about whatev-

u
'~ :

er they please, but promised that

. there would be no deliberations

on formal resolutions and no vot-

ii.-w-. in? on any proposals to scrap the
primaries to determine the

.r.7 Likud’s next Knesset list

- -
~ Theoretically, however, he

"" 1
could be overruled by a majority

I .... of the delegates. Deputy Defense
' Minister S ilvan Shalom said.

- • ‘

~ Tensionin the Likud nevertheless

f
c continued to mount. And-primaty

:
" r: • central committee members con-

vened last night in.Jla’guana and

5 vowel 'thpwtp^rppid seek to

overturn arty ^ffetanyahn
- - and die ministers to prevent a deci-

sion on primaries at this conven-
. •_ ' x tion.

‘

See PRIMARIES^ Page 17

‘El Nino
to have no
effect here

’

By HAW SHAPIRO

El Nino? Nada. That is, at least,

as far any relation between the

dreaded southern Pacific weather

phenomenon and expected rainfall

bare.

“El Nino is a real phenomenon,

but not in our region,” Zvi

AJperson, director of the

Meteorological Service, said yes-

terday.

What we can expect for the win-

tea; when we usually get about 95

percent of our annual precipita-

tion, is 90%-IJ0% of the yearly

average, A1person said. A1person

said, however, that he could not

rule out the possibility that we
might have some unusual weather

conditions, like heavy snowfalls

or high winds.

Israel’s predictions, which are

based on data recorded since

1950, are almost 70% accurate.

• North American
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Levy: ‘Great progress’ in Washington talks

PM, Albright
to meet soon

i" .
- ‘ -;"V

Getting shipshape
Crew members ofthe USS George Washington wash an F-I8 Hornet in Haifa port yesterday.

The aircraft carrier and its support ships docked in Haifa on Monday, as tensions mounted
between the US and Iraq. Story, Page 5. iap?

By MLLEL IQJTTIER

WASHINGTON — Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Secretary

of Slate Madeleine Albright mil
meet next week, possibly in London,
in what Foreign Minister David
Levy called a positive step for toe

peace process and USrIsraeli rela-

tions.

Albright will also meet soon with

Palestinian Authority Chairman
YasserArafat, Levy said yesterday.

The development came as Israeli-

Palestinian talks concluded yester-

day meaning with a meeting
between Albright, Levy and toe PA’s

chief negotiator Mahmoud Abbas.

Levy and Abbas also met privately.

Negotiations are to resume on
Sunday in toe region, and Levy and
Abbas wiD next meet on November
17, Levy told Israeli reporters,

before heading home.
The Albright meetings are meant

for her “to divine more clearly what
is necessary to reach agreement on
all toe issues,” particularly the“four-

part” agenda on security, settle-

ments, final-status issuerand Israeli

redeployment. State Department

spokesman James Rubin said at his

dbQ.y briefing.

Rubin called redeployment and a
proposed “time-out” on settlement

construction “toe two most difficult

issues," and the “prime topics"
planned for Albright’s meetings.

Rubin, said American officials

would attend Sunday’s talks, but
Levy raid US special Middle East
coordinator Dennis Ross would not
Levy also said he was unsure

whether he would attend the region-

al economic cxwference next week
in Qatar, which coincides with his

scheduled meeting with Abbas.
“There was a great deal of

progress,” Levy said.

‘1 toink that as opposed to toe fore-

cast and what was previously said,

everyone dunks _ there’s a readi-

ness by toe two rides tomove ahead
together to solve toe problems - not
with dictates, not with a crisis atmos-

phere, but through a wish to seek

ways to together overcome obsta-

cles, to understand one another and
find a way to rebuild mutual trust

that is toe basis for this whole
process.

.. “Ireturn satisfied with the results,”

Levy added.

He acknowledged that “much
work is before us,” but that a “real

atmosphere of trust,"had prevailed.

Levy said both rides wens on toe

verge of an agreement on opening
the Palestinian airport at Dahaniya.

Gaps were also narrowed cm inau-

gurating a Gaza-West Bank safe pas-

sage route. Levy said. Remaining
disagreements would be discussed

when toe committees reconvene.

According to Levy, good wfll now is

such that the Palestinians agreed to a
request to refrain from taking com-
plaints to toe UN when negotiations

read} an impasse.

Both sides also swapped papers

and ideas on security cooperation

and on Palestinian demands for fur-

ther IDF redeployments, and a halt

to settlement construction.

Levy refused to get into specifics

on these issues. He said only that

“toe very fact toe Palestinians are

considering” Israel’s proposals rep-

resents "‘significant progress."

Levy added that toe rides were
“closer than we were one or two
weeks ago” abouthow to leapfrog to

final-status negotiations.

Absorbing the non-Jews:

A social time bomb
By BAH gEMBERG

The battle between the

Orthodox establishment in Israel

and the Reform and Conservative

movements hoe and abroad over
who has the right to convert non-

Jews has been waged in public

almost exclusively on issues of

theology and principle.

But the outcome of the battle

will not only have historic conse-

quences for toe status of the three

streams of Judaism and the future

ofrelations between Israel and the

Diaspora; it will also have a
strong and immediate impact on
toe future of tens of thousands of
non-Jewisb immigrants from toe

former Soviet Union who have
moved here with their Jewish
families since 19S9.

The Law of Return grams these

non-Jewish immigrants full citi-

zenship, including the financial

benefits offered their Jewish peers.

See NON-JEWS, Page 18
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Residential Center for

Traditional Senior Citizens

02-5318100
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sifei prices starting at

$253,006. Cali our sales

office and see how

easy it is to make a

dream come true.

Phone 02-6241444
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BEHIND YOUR ISRAELI

PRIVATE BANKER STANDSA

WORLD-CLASS TEAM.

B
arikHapoalm takes itsprivate banking services

personally, and applies them gbbally.

Ifyou've attained the level ofachievement that demands sophisticated

banking servicesand easyaccess to complexfinancial instruments. Bank

Hapoalim mU deliver them to you, personally and discreetly,

with the highest standard ofprofessionalism.

Global vision. Ar Israel'slargestbank, with offices in seventeen

countries, Hapoalim has the resources and the reach to assist

you in executing virtually any type offinancial undertaking.

Localaction. Dedicatedprivate banking units specialize in

serving clients in a comfortable and totally discreet ambiance.

Personal responsibility. A private banking team, led by an

experienced relationship manager, will be assigned to

personally handle your account.

Professional services. Bank Hapoalim manages a broad

spectrum ofservices andfinancial instrumentsfor itsprivate

banking clientele;

* Investment and brokerage in securities on Israeli and global

markets. * Foreign exchange andfinancial instruments, with

direct dealing room access.

* Professional portfolio management and trust services. *A

wide range of term deposits at preferred inferesT rates. *

Foreign currency creditfacilities andmortgages onfavorable

terms.

Personally and gbbally. Bank Hapoalim offers a world erfdifferencefor

you.

Inquire atonyprivate banking unit to qualifyforthe exclusive, all-inclusive,

,
financial services thatyou deserve.

071174*

— Centurion
Insurance Agencies Ltd.

Best private HEALTH and long term

NURSING CARE programs available.

Personalized * Local & Worldwide Coverage

624-0713

http://www.bankhapoalimxo.il
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International Private Banking Cotter. 104 Hayarkon Sl, T^l Aviv. Tel: 03-5200761. Private Banking Units: Ty Aviv: 104 Hayarkoa Sl 16 Ibn Gvirol SL,4WcizmannSL,
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NEWS
in brief

Bombers1
families petition against demolitions

Families of four of the suicide bombers from the Mahaneh
Yehuda Rehov Ben-Yehuda attacks petitioned die High Court
yesterday to try to prevent their homes from being sealed or
demolished. They asked for time to conduct new DNA tests on
the bodies at a private laboratory abroad. Batsheva Tsur

Mordechai: US helping to modernize IDF
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai said yesterday in St.

Louis that the US has agreed to modernize Israel’s military in

efforts to increase preparation for the outbreak of war. .

Mordechai said dial while in Washington he discussed the grow-
ing Iranian missile threat to Israel He said that despite US efforts,

Russia continues to sell technology to Iran’s missile program.
Israel has asked the US for funding foe a third battery of

Arrow anti-missile missiles, Mordechai said, adding that these

were needed to combat a growing Iranian threat Steve Rodtm

Susskin lakes witness stand
Tatiana Susskin, 26, accused of posting drawings of the

Prophet Mohammed as a pig, took the witness stand in

Jerusalem District Court yesterday, and said she suffered from
“confusion and disturbances” and was treated in psychiatric hos-
pitals in her native Russia. The posters trigged several days of
rioting by Palestinians in Hebron in June and brought condemna-
tion and outrage from the entire Moslem world.

Susskin's testimony was cut short when the court’s computer
system broke down, erasing the entire record of the session. AP

Neeman testifies at Eisenberg hearing

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman gave testimony in die Tci

Aviv Magistrate’s Court yesterday on the estate of billionaire

Shoul Eiseobeig. Neeman was Eisenbeig’s personal attorney and
his office continues to represent Eisenberg’s son, Erwin. Neeman
told the court Eisenbeig, who died eight months ago, had
informed him that his win was with a Swiss attorney and his mam
desire was to keep his family together after his death and prevent

a family dispute over his estate, such as die one currently before

tire court him

Rosen to bead local ADL office

Rabbi David Rosen has been named director of the Anti-

Defamation League’s office in Jerusalem,ADL national director

Abraham Foxman announced yesterday. Rosen is also responsi-

ble for interfaith relations in Israel and, since 1988, has served as

Ae ADL's co-liaison to the Vatican.
;

Jerusalem Post Staff

Winning cards and numbers

o m 05092, nS2SJS3M,9X2W^m, 61565, 58192,
69562, 92556, 36363, 28515,^82542, -78219; ^I29iri5770, 50328,
36699, 08776 and 64619 won NIS 1,000. Tickets ending in 809317,837
and 503 won NIS 100.
Tickets ending in 9235,04 and 21 won NIS30.TIckcts ending in 50

and 13 won NIS2Q. Tickets ending in 3 and 9 won NIS 10.
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by Rabbi Y.H. HenWn;
NIS 50 plus NIS 9 postage

P.O.B. 35173, Jerusalem

fwho knows about Roger Jantoch

aOaa Roger Freeman?

Please Worm hta mother of hb 4
whereabouts.

Reward in case of success.

Trt. 0048-8205-13071 orwte to

. The Jerusalem Peat BB78G130,

IpQB 81. Jeruaalem 81000, \»mU

AVISHAI RAYIV
‘Champagne": The Bubble has Burst

Ruth Maiar interviews

Michael Eitan - Minister of Science and Technology

Rabbi Benny Elon - Knesset Member

Adir Zyk - Journalist, film maker and radio commentator

Wednesday, November 12, at 9:00 pjn.

Arutz 7 - English Program, 973 FM Radio*

* This new hour-long program in English of

“Women in Green” will be broadcast every Wednesday at 9:00 p.m.

Women in Green
P.O.B. 7352, Jerusalem, Telemesser 03-636-3549

Join us in a demonstration of support for

Moshe Feiglin and Shmnel Sackett

on Tuesday, November 31, at 2:30 p.m.
|

outside the Jerusalem Shalom Court in the Russian Compound, s

A-G: Part of Shamgar
report must stay secret

BYUATCOtLMS
and BATSHEVA TSUR

Attorney-General ' Elyakim
Rubinstein yesterday instructed

cabinet ministers not to reveal the

classified section of the Shamgar
Commission report on die assassi-

nation of Yitzhak Rabin, saying
the contents could not be pub-
lished until further notice.

Science Minister Michael Eitan
was the first cabinet member to

review the classified section of
the report. Eitan, who has been
compiling material on alleged
agent provocateur Avishai Raviv
for die past two years, said after-

wards he believes that some of
the material be has was not

Bursting the ‘Champagne5

bubble, Page 10

known to the Shamgar
Commission when it reached its

conclusions.

On Wednesday, Rubinstein

ruled that minister; could see the

classified section, which deals,

among other things, with the role

of Raviv, who was working for the

General Security Service even as

he led several extreme right-wing

groups and was a close companion
of assassin YigaJ Amir.

The decision to at least partial-

ly open the files follows the See RAVR4 Page 18

Freedom of the Press

Press Council president Haim Zadok (right) yesterday presents the recommendations of a

committee examining the laws governing the media to Interior Minister Eli Suissa (left) and
Justice Minister Tzabi Hanegbi The committee recommended fewer restrictions and anchor-

ing freedom of the press in a basic law. (T«t: Busheva Tsur. Photo: Rouen Kedeart

lii yesterday’s first daily Chance drawing, the winning cards were 10
ofspades, jack of hearts, queen ofdiamondsand ace ofclubs. In tire sec-
ond drawing, the winning cards were the king of spades, queen of
hearts, queen ofdiamonds and 9 of clubs.
In yesterday ’s weekly Payis Hazak drawing ticket number 098752
- NIS- 1 million, while ticket:number7743B^i«»^re can Tickets

V^W8633, 7586?3, 238628,~~ia5T538; O0$ffiSr3796O8, 696985

372 homes approved
for Alfei Menashe

By HARGOT DUPKEV1TCH

Concerned over a possible time-

.

out on construction in settlements

in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza, set-

tlers announced die construction

of 300 housing units in Alfei

Menashe yesterday.

In addition, the Housing

tfindeTfQjT

the additional

72 govqpftBfetitfunded housing
units. <

-

Local council head Shlorao

Katan said the units, which
received governmental approval

three weeks ago, had been frozen

under the former government

Barak
buys time

to build

support

By SARAH HWflC

Ijmju
t JfUffcUH *f

gjfie cjiufitft T0Hn

£Hjrmoriaf Qgcture

Attitudes towards the non~Dati
Guest speaker: Rehovot Chief Rabbi

HaRav Simcha HaCohen Kooka^
Sunday evening, November 9th at 8:00pm

10 Straus Street, Jerusalem tel. 538-4206

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS^.
.OUR BESTADVERTISEMENT Sole Importers of

American Sealy Sleeper

Sofas, Hi-Riser Beds,

and Reclining Chairs

Complete line of beds
and mattresses of all

leading Israeli

manufacturers

Why pay more?
Buy directly from the A

Importer! a

RISE HI ENTERPRISES: 3 PoaJe
Tzedek St (cor. Hypercol, between
Pierre Koenig ana Ytf Harutnni)

02-673-54OEJ3F ©2*73-1716.
POB 53092, Jerusalem

Labor’s Parly committee last

night endorsed chairman Ehud
Barak's objections to electing a

new secretary-general at the

December 8 convention and to

appointing all delegates as central

committee members.

He promised that the secretary-

general would be elected by the

central committee at the end of

December. Committee members
are to be chosen by the 3,700 con-

vention delegates.

The result of yesterday’s meet-

ing gave Barak time to appoint his

own director-general, who could

effectively strip the secretary-gen-

eral’s job of its power before a

new one is elected.

Barak himself has held on to the

secretary-general’s position since

he was elected pany leader in

June.

Meanwhile, Barak told a visiting

delegation from the Los Angeles
Jewish Federation at the Knesset

last night that if attempts at a com-
promise fail and (he conversion bill

comes to a Knesset vote, “We will

raise our hands against this bin.”

“We have as a top priority a

strong Israel, and in order to have

a strong Israel, we must have a

strong and united Jewish People,"

Barak said. “We can't allow a split

with the Reform and the

Conservative."

Aryeh Dean Cohen contributed

to this report.

Friday, November 7, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

PM undecided

on second term*

renewed debate this week on
Raviv 's role in the incitement that

preceded the murder and the

revival of a conspiracy theory

which most MKs and ministers

have rejected-

Without discussing the report

itself, Eitan said that he saw no
proof of a plot implicating either

politicians or the GSS, but he
called for a debate on the conclu-

sions of the classified material

relating to Raviv to be held at the

next cabinet meeting.

“I have reason to believe the

material which I have acquired

was not presented to the Sbimgar
Commission.

for Weizman
By SARAH HOMO

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu said yesterday he has

not yet decided ifhe will support a

second term for President Ezer

Weizman.
Speaking to reporters,he lauded

Weizman, but said he must first

see if anyone else is in the run-

ning. He does not, however, rule

(Hit backing Weizman. he stressed.

He also said that there is “much
justice” to National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon’s demand
that all cabinet protocols and doc-

uments from the Lebanon War be

opened for inspection, “so dial die

question about whether be had

misled prime minister Menacbem
Begin about the objectives of the

war be unequivocally settled once

and for all."

Sharon had demanded that die

documents be made available after

he last a libel suit againstHa’oretz

which ran an article saying he
1had

lied to Begin.

Netanyahu* said that after so

many years there seems to be a-'

case for demanding that the secre-

cy be lifted off these documents or'

parts of them. I have to examine

the issue carefully and see if it is

not possible to release whatever

will not harm national interests."

Netanyahu said he had read. die

secret appendix to the Shamgar
Commission Report dealing with

General Security Service agent

Avishai Raviv. '

# ,

“What emerges is a sordid pic-

ture of an agent provocateur ofthe

first order. Things seemed to have

gone far beyond what they should

have," he said.

‘Ha’anetz’ holds press conference:

Sharon obstructed

Begin’s testimony
By IBCHAL YUPBJIAH

Ariel Sharon prevented the

introduction of the cabinet proto-

cols from the Lebanon War to the

court daring his libel suit against

Ha'aretz, and put obstacles in the

way of letting the late Menacbem
Begin testify at the trial, Ha'aretz

charged yesterday.

Speaking at a Tel Aviv press

conference, Ha'aretz editor-in-

chief Hanoch Mannari, columnist

Uzi Benziman and Attorney Mibi
Mozer were responding to

Sharon's claim that he lost die

libel suit because he was not per-

mitted to present die protocols to

the court.

Mozer said (hat despite

Ha'aretz's explicit request to pre-

sent the court with both the cabi-

net and military protocols from

the war, Sharon’s attorneys

argued that these documents were

“irrelevant” and “constitute no
evidence.”

Mozer said he bad expected

Shanxi to ask former mime minis-

ter Begin to testify, and when
Sharon did not do so, Ha’aretz

did, after making sure Begin

would agree to appear in court if

summoned.
Sharon’s attorney, Dov

Weisglass, said Sharon never

objected to Begin’s testimony; on

the contrary, he was interested in

hearing it.

As for the protocols, Sharon has
been demanding that they he
opened for 15 years, Weisglass

said, but die state has banned their

full publication.
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Moreshet Nachshon
The Nachshon Whdsman Center for Tolerance and Understanding

To Commemorate The Third Anniversary

ofthe Murder of Nachson Wachsman ZT. by Terrorists

A Memorial Meeting will be held in the presence of

The Prime Minister Mr. Benjamin Netanyahu

The Rishon Lezion, Rabbi Bakshi Doran

KM. Mr. Ehud Barak, M.K. Mr. Yossi Sarid,

M.K. HaravAvraham Ravrtz

Leading Personalities,

Mr. & Mrs. Yehuda Wachsman and Their Family & Friends,

The Memorial will take place in cooperation with

The Youih Parliament ofJerusalem

on Monday, November 10, 1997 at 7:00p.m.
at Belt Morasha ofJerusalem (Yeshurun Building)

44 King George Street; Jerusalem.

A Memorial Service will take place at the graveside

at 3:00 p.m. at the Military Cemetery, Mount Herzl, Jerusalem

Doors open at 6:00 p.m., entry with weapons not permitted.

Professor Benjamin Ish-Shakxn Esther & Yehuda Wachsman

L
Rector, BeftMwasha jensatem

*n c&2 a founding and ongoing supporter

/\ e l a x i ii Q # Pa m p e r i n g ^ I n v i go r a t i n g - Midweek too !

Now is the time to enjoy the Carmel Forest Spa Resort: NIS 370 per person

At the Carmel Forest Spa Resort, surrounded by

verdant landscapes and a view of the blue sea, you

can enjoy a relaxing and invigorating midweek break.

Enjoy the tranquillity, the vistas, the atmosphere of

pampering as you treat your body and soul to a top-

to-toe service. Three gourmet meals a day await you

at Carmel Forest Spa Resort. Hie wide choice of

activities includes yoga, meditation, keep fit classes,

dry and wet saunas, Turkish bath, Jacuzzi, covered

and open-air pools, fully-equipped fitness gym - all

at no extra cost! You can also pamper yourself with

dozens of soothing spa treatments: aromatic oils;

hydrotherapy treatments, professional massages in

a- variety of techniques, cosmetic facials and body

treatments.

(There is a charge for spa treatments).

NEW!
• Rates are per person per night sharing a double room

• Single supplement NIS 200 per night

• Rates are valid until 17 December 1997 i
gj

•The offer is for Sunday-Wednesday (inc.) minimum 2 nights /jGfJOflfl/ p3nii
• Carmel Forest Spa Resort is suitable for guests aged 16 and oven

* M//l,"Ll *

• limited vacancies

No further reductions on these offers. Isrotel reserves the

right to terminate the offers sit any time.

H^UsSSS

ISROTEL b vipn n np’
HOTEL MANAGEMENT LTD. Carmel Forest XQQI TlPTOJfflnX

SPA RESORT
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Ctaassis kidnapping plot

‘No prooffound
against Israelis’

ByABEHCrSULUVAM

After investigating suspicions
that two senior Israeli reserve offi-
cers may have been involved in a
plot to kidnap the granddaughter
of late billionaire Aristotle
Onassis, police have
dismissed die case for
lack of evidence,
police sources said
yesterday.

According to a
recent issue of Paris
Match, two reserve
officers, a colonel and
a lieutenant colonel,
including one who
worked for the General
Security Service, had
planned to kidnap 12-

year-old Athma Athena
Roussel, daughter of (At

the late Christina
Onassis. She is reportedly the
wealthiest child on earth.

The plot was reportedly exposed
by another Israeli, identified as
Eyal Erlich, who sold the informa-
tion to Athina's father Thierry
Roussel in September for $50,000.
Erlich was arrested by Swiss
police, questioned and released.

Swiss police also had issued
warnings about a plot to kidnap
and ransom Athina, who is to

Athena Roussel
(APPhofo/FTLE)

inherit about $2.4 billion when
she turns 1 8. Her estate is current-

ly being handled by her father.

According to Paris Match ,

Swiss police identified six sus-
pects, including an Israeli woman
and the two officers. An Israeli

police spokeswoman
confirmed that two
Swiss detectives and a
judge were in Israel last

month to investigate

the officers. But they
left without finding any
evidence, she said.

Nobody has been
detained in Israel in
connection with the
alleged plot, she added

Police sources said

that the affair appeared
oussel more likely to be about
ixxcVFTLE) a custody battle over

the girl more than a
kidnapping attempt.

Christina Onassis died under
mysterious circumstances at the

age of 38 In 1988, when Athma
was only two. Athina is the sole

benefactor of the estate of the late

Greek shipping tycoon Aristotle

Onassis. Aristotle Onassis was the

second husband of the late

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis,
widow of the late US president,

John F. Kennedy.

Saddam said to

be operating spy

network here
By JAY BUSHMSKY

President Saddam Hussein of
Iraq has a network of military

intelligence agents operating in

the West Bank and Gaza Strip and
reporting regularly to counterparts

in. Baghdad, an independent
PalestHuansourte saMryesterday" r

The agents arrivedtin .Gaza as. -

members r.jaf -

t
^Palestine

Liberation .Army, recruited by
Palestinian Authority .Chairman
Yasser Arafat for' the new
Palestiniahpolice. -

They are not necessarily Iraqi

nationals, the source said, but

Palestinians drawn from the FLA
and schooled by Saddam
Hussein’s experts in espionage,

terrorism and political infiltration.

“Actually, his intelligence offi-

cers thoroughly penetrated the

FLA and took control of it," an

American expert on Iraqi aflairs

said. The presence of Iraqi-linked

intelligence personnel in the areas

under PA jurisdiction is not unique.

The source said that Egypt,

Libya and several other Arab
states have also had intelligence

operatives reporting concurrently

to their respective capitals.

Bearing in mind Arafat's cordial

relationship with Saddam, the US-
based source contended that the

stronger the Iraqi ruler seems to

be,' the mans' intransigent Arafat'

becomes
-and “as a result, the

-

peacemaking effort bogs down.”
The Palestinian source contend-

ed that Arafat always has sought

“strong allies” and that he includ-

ed Saddam among them.

Therefore, be concluded, the

current showdown and prospec-

tive confrontation between the US
and Iraq could determine whether
the peace process will make sig-

nificant headway or stagnate and,

ultimately, expire.

Meanwhile, Iraqi opposition

groups in exile are calling for

powerful military action against

Saddam, which could bring about

his downfall and a “total inability

to be rehabilitated ever again,” a
spokesman said.

Israel buys ‘world’s most
advanced fighter plane’

By STEVE RODAM

ST. LOUIS - Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai placed the Star

of David last night on a new US
manufactured plane considered

the most advanced in the world,

highlighting a $22 billion sale

meant to strengthen Israel’s deter-

rence in the Middle East

The first of 25 F-l5I’s was

rolled out in a ceremony that

marked the first time that Israel

has participated in the production

of an American plane.

Israel has ordered 25 F-15Is

with a one-year delivery, sched-

uled to begin in January.

Israeli and US defense execu-

tives said the plane, which con-

tains numerous Israeli subsys-

tems, is the most advanced fighter

in production. The plane is based

on die dual engine F-15E, which

destroyed virtually all the planes

lost by Iraq in the 1991 Gulf wan
Mordechai said the F-151 will

become operational soon after its

arrival in Israel.

“The F-15L the most advanced

in the world, will contribute sig-

nificantly to achieving viettny

over our enemies,” Mordechai

said.

Mike Sears, a vice president of

Boeing, the main contractor of the

F-15L added, “now your country

has tiie best of the best You will

have an F-15 enhanced by your

government's capabilities."

Officials said that the F-151 is

meant to perform long-range mis-

sions as far as away as Iran, Iraq,

and Libya. The three countries are

developing ballistic missiles and

non-conven tional warheads.

The IAF has invited Boeing and

its chief rival, Lockheed Martin,

to compete for the supply of an
additional 25 planes for its next

squadron.

“Not only are we going to meet
the requirements,” Sears said, “but

we're going to win the competi-

tion.”

As part of the 1994 F-151 deal,

Boeing has pledged to spend

about $760 million in Israel to off-

set the contract. Boeing has spent

more than $500m. in die 10-year

industrial
.

participation program
launched in 1994.

Other projects in the program

are Rafael's Python 4 air-to-air

missile, Elbit’s display helmet
EUsra’s electronic warfare system,

and Israel Aircraft Industries’ con-

formal fuel tank.

IDF detained 168

Palestinians in Hebron
BvMABCOTWaKEyrrCH

TheTDF said yesteiriay that 168

Palestinians were rounded np late

Wednesday night in Hebron, .then

photographed and released in an

action aimed at detening farther

firebomb and pipe bomb attacks

on troops.
. ...

The roundup was a* response to

an' increasing number of assaults

on soldiers on patrol in the Casbab

area, the IDF spokesman said. .

The Palestinians were pho-

tographed so they could be identi-

.fied in tiie event any were

involved in a future attack or

clash, the spokesman added
Nobody was arrested the

spokesman said

Palestinians maintained that as

many as 300 people were rounded
up in a two-hour action launched

just before midnight
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On Sunday November 9th, religious and secular Israelis will meet to participate
in dialogue programs in the courtyard of the Tel Aviv Museum, at the Gesher
Center m Jerusalem and in community centers across the country.

It's time we made peace with our worst enemy. Ourselves. On November 9th, Gesher will sponsor a National Day of Dialogue, three days

before the National Day of Mourning. The project will indude dozens of simultaneous public meetings and workshops to be held in schools,

homes and community centers across the country, conducted in an open atmosphere by teams of professional moderators and educators.

The Central Event

A giant tent, erected in the courtyard of

the Tel Aviv Museum, 19 Shaul

Hamelech Blvd, will be the site of day

long programming. In the morning,

thousands of students from secular and

religious schools throughout Israel will

participate in an open forum. In the

evening; beginning at8 pm, public figures,

academics and other leaders, including

Minister of Education, Zevulun Hammer,

will meet in the tent In addition, a series

of forums, led by trained moderators, will

be held in the tent, over a cup of coffee.

Entry for the general public is free.

An English-Language Forum

The English-speaking public is invited

to take part in a dialogue with Hirsh

Goodman, Editor-in-Chief of

The Jerusalem Report and Rabbi Dr.

Aaron Adler of the Neve Orot

Synagogue in RamotJerusalem, to be

moderated by Sheila Zucker, of the

IBA News. The opening dialogue will

be followed by a forum of smaller

dialogues, led by trained moderators,

over coffee, at 8 pm at the Gesher

Center coffee house, 10 King David

Street;Jerusalem. For information, call

Gesher at (02) 624-1015 or 623 5635.

At the Gesher Center in Jerusalem

Beginning at 8 pm, Gesher will

host a public discussion between
academics and public figures at the

Gesher Center; 10 KmgEtevid Street

Jerusalem. Here, too, the public is

invited to participate in this forum,

over a cup of coffee, facilitated by
trained moderators. Entry is free.

Gesher Kits

Gesher has created activity kits for

use in schools and gatherings in

private homes. The -kits, wnich
indude a selection of questions and

topics for discussion, can be ordered

atno charge through foe Tdemesser

service or via our Internet site.

Electronic Dialogue

You can discuss foe issues of foe day

electronically, by connecting to Gesher's

internet site, wwwgeshencojl You'D find:

* Detailed information on Gesher and

foe Dayof Dialogue

* The "Gesher Covenant
1

- Participants will

be; able to electronically sign a covenant

calling for rapprochement between

religious and secilar Jews.

* A virtual "soapbox" and .discussion

groups open to participants worldwide.

* Live forums with foe participation of

public figures, academicsand writerswho

have responded to Gesher's initiative.

For nearly 30 years, Gesher Educational Affiliates have been active in building bridges of understanding and respect between religious

and secular Jews through educational activities held in a spirit of tolerance. What unites us far outweighs that.which divides us.

‘

* FeraddUioflalmformatipn, pfoase call Tekmesserf03)76Hi77
uiiwciS-uiitCiiJig between religious and secular Jews For information about the dialogue in English, call Gusher: (02) 624-1015 or 623*5635
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Agency restructuring plan approved

in brief

Laufer gets 33 months in prison

• Private investigator Ze'ev Laufer, 52, got a 33-month prison

sentence yesterday for bugging die telephones of a long list of
business people, Ma’ariv journalists, and attorneys.

Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Judge David Rosen said in handing
down sentence that Laufer had cooperated with police, adding
that that the eavesdropping was done with the intent of “industri-

al espionage." Laufer was permitted to postpone the start of his

sentence until February 8, provided he post a personal guarantee

of NIS 1.5 million and a bank guarantee ofNIS 1.5m. him

Courts declines to mandate AIDS tests

A petition by a transvestite asking that the High Chart of
Justice oblige the Health Ministry to cany out regularAIDS
checks on prostitutes was rejected yesterday.

Zalman winder, known as “Zalman-Sboshi,” said be is afraid

that numerous people are being infected through contact with

prostitutes. But the Health Ministry responded that it could not

force die prostitutes to undergo such tests and does not have the -

budget for a project of this kind. Batsheva 7Sur and him

Request to transplant purchased Iddney denied
HealA officials yesterday rejected a request by Albert Shriki to

have a kidney he was to purchase from a Turkish donor trans-

planted here. Shriki said that buying a kidney was “(he only way I

could save ray life;" since the wait for a voluntary donor is long.

Dr. Ami Bazzilai, bead of Israel Transplant, the national trans-

plant coordination center, said that once patients are permitted to

buy organs the entire donation system could collapse, as poten-

tial donors would hold out to be paid. Judy Siegel

Vulture named for

A vulture named Ron, after missing IAF navigatorRon Arad, is to

be released to tbs wild tomorrow at the Ganda nature reserve on the

Golan Heights. The spokesman for the Society for the Protection of

Naums in Israel said the date had been tuned to coincide asdosely as

possible with the elevenA anniversary of Arad’s captivity. The
young vulture was found a menA ago. It was suffering from exhaus-

tion and was taken to tire “Born to the Wild” veterinary surgery

SPNI runs, in conjunction with Tnuva, in Thl Aviv. DavidRudge

'ARVEH DEAN COHEN

A restructuring program that its leaders

hope will turn the Jewish Agency into a

more efficient, less political organization

was approved yesterday at Ae concluding

meeting of Ae Beard of Governors.

The move will unify Ae administrative

functions of the World Zionist Organization

and .the agency, which officials hope will

also cut costs.

The plan will put professional administra-

tors ratter than political appointees at Ae
head of Ae four agency departments: Aliya

and Absorption; Education; Israel; and
Activities in Ae Former Soviet Union. The

World Zionist Organization's Education

AuAority will become part ofthe Education

Department.
“When l took office iwo-and-a-half years

ago, 1 said l wanted to rebuild Ais organi-

zation, reform it, and have a unified orga-

nization, no duplications, one clear chain

of command, and I'm happy that it hap-

pened," Chairman Avraham Burg, who
presented the proposal along wiA Ae
Board Chairman Charles (Corky)
Goodman, said.

“I believe we now have a very clear chain

of command which means you don’t have

five people from Ae same Jewish Agency

knocking on the same door and saying they

represent one of our departments.”

He added Aar Ais would allow the agency

to “be much more flexible and reqwnsive to

challenges arising during Ae natural course

of action, i.e. our involvement in the unify

of Ae Jewish people and pluralism.”

Burg said Aat in Ae past seven years,

Ae agency had shrunk from 4,300 to 800-

900 people, a move which was “done with

Ae utmost sensitivity and generosity,” and

any further cuts would be bandiedJa the

same way. „ . . j.
A proposal was also accepted whfeh will

focus future agency activity on the Jewish

people, emphasizing physical and spiritual

survival, Jewish unify, and tolerance, and

activities related to Jewish identify in Israel

and abroad.

programs between Jewish communities m
the Diaspora and Israel and a three-year

program credited by universities to teach

individuals from Israel and abroad aboutAe
Jewish world.

Histadrut,

Treasury

talks falter
By DAWD HARRIS

Talks last night between Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman and
Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz

failed to find a compromise in

Aeir dispute over Ae govern-

ment’s economic plans.

It was Aeir third meeting in 10.

days aimed at trying to avert

another general strike which Ae
Histadrut has threatened to stage if

agreement is not reached by
Sunday. The Histadrut objects to

planned privatization, Ae break-

up of national monopolies and
changes in pension rights.

Before the meeting Neeman
warned that meeting Histadrut

demands could hurt the economy.
Asked by business people if be
fears the Histadrut, Neeman
responded Aat be hasn't feared

anything since his circumcision.

“Yes!

There is a

child for you!”

ADOPTION
OPTIONS
TODAY.

Our services include:

Established contact with

adoption channels

abroad
Counseling

+ Home studies

Assistance with

document preparation

and authentication

Surrogacy

Post-placement contact.

Shelly Rothschild, MLS.W.

Tel/Fax. (OS) 671-2754

E-mail: adoftt@acteomxoJl

Neeman refuses

talks with teachers
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ByAHYEH DEAN COHEN

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman last night refused to
negotiate wiA the Secondary
Schools Teachers Association
unless they completely called off
Aeir sanctions which have pre-
vented school trips from taking
place this year.

.

Neeman *s decision led the teach-
ers to cancel an earlier decision
they had made to relax some of
their sanctions based on an agree-
ment Aat had been worked out
duringa three-hour meeting at the
President’s Residence.
A spokeswoman for the teachers

had said Aat in deference to the
efforts ofPresident Ezer Weizman,
who attended part of Ae talks.

teachers would accompany activi-

ties outside of school starting on
Sunday, but only activities which
take place during school hours.

It had been agreed at the meeting
between representatives of the
teachers; Aiye Shnmex; Ae director

general of Ae president’s bureau;

Education Ministry manpower
chief Shimon Haiel; and Finance
Ministry budget director Yossi
Kucik Aat negotiations an thendis-

pute would begin on Sunday.
The teachers made Aeirdecision

dependent on Finance Minister
Yaakov Neeman ’s “giving his
blessing" to continuing Ae talks.

The teachers have been demand-
ing compensation for accompany-
ing school trips, while pupils have
been protest losing Ae trips.

Books for women
Nan Rich, president of the US-based National Council of Jewish Women, yesterday shows Beit Shemesh Mayor Danny Vaknin

a book from a collection aimed at young women that the organization has donated to the city’s library. (Isaac Hami)

Israel Museum exhibit stirs furor
By AHYEH DEAN COHEN *

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer yesterday called on the
directors of the Israel Museum to
reconsider continuing Ae exhibi-
tion “Live and DTe as Eva Braun"
by Roee Rosen, a lecturer at
Camera Obscura and Beit Ber!,

currently on display.

In the exhibit, visitors are invited
to become Hitler's mistress, Eva

Braun, in Nazi Germany in the year
1945, just prior to her and Hitler’s

death in a NaiS bunker. It includes

doctored German children’s illus-

trations, some pornographic.

Hammer wrote to Ae museum’s
directors Aat his office had been
approached by a large group of
families of Holocaust survivors
and others claiming the exhibit
presented Hitler and Ae Nazis “in
a positive light."

Hammer said Ae families bad
asked him to express their protest

over Ae exhibit and Ae fact that

Aey had been very disturbed by it

Noting he generally did not
interfere wiA museums regarding
the content of exhibitions.
Hammer wrote: “Because we are
dealing wiA the memory of the
Holocaust and our historic and
moral duty to respect boA its vic-
tims and survivors and Aeir fami-
lies, I would ask that you recon-
sider Ae continuation of Ae

exhibit, or consider removragele-
ments which xrffend the the feel-

ings ofmany people.”

The museum responded that in

considering wheAer to show Ae
exhibit, it had been particularly

sensitive to the subject of Ae
Holocaust and to Ae survivors.

“The exhibit in no way shows
Hitler or Eva Braun in a positive
tight, but rather negatively, and Ae
guilt shown in Ae exhibit is that of
German culture and its exem-
plars,” a museum statement said.

Where to eat Israel

EILAT

‘Evocative &
masterfully

written...

a penetrating study of a

country, a nation, a legal

system combining ancient

laws wiA modem con-

cepts, and a dream turned

into destiny.”—Elie Weisel
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‘One ofAe mast acute and

riveting depictions of Ae birth

and development -of Israel

itself."—Floyd Abrams
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do John Wiley & Sons, DtfWbatkm

Court. I OWLmds Wiy, Bognar Reps.

Wfcst Sussex, P022 95A, England

/TANDOOR1 Indian Bestaiant-Tte ottfy restaurant in Israel where price SHAKES \
J

HAM)S with OUALTTY and quantity smites. Live traritional JrxSan dancing daiy. King^ Wharf]

V LagoonaHoteL Tel/Fax. 0743387^0366674. Open noorvSaOpjn; 6 p.m.-n*Wght J

HERZUYA PITUAH

/^ANDOORllmian Restaurant -Only restaurant wti»e price SHAKES HANDS wShN

[
OUAJJTY arri 45 (c^ddren NIS23).G^noorr3 purr;

J

V 7FLm.-1amMercazimBuWn9,32MasWtSLTeLO»^07tl2tm^9M6760. J

ATLANTIS RSHJLSEA FOOD RESTAURANT- Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 (IncL one glass of wine). Open daily noon-lajn.

Mercazim Building, 32 Maskft SL TeL 08-966 0959.

JERUSALEM

/ANGELO RfSTORANTE ITAUANO - Frommer's 1997 Guide says, “The most superb''

j
pasta in the country-." Also trash fch & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy. Cafi owners

vAnoeto DiSegni/ Lori Rosentaartz for reservations 9 Hofcanos. TeL 02-6236095. 4

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh hone made food - Ctelry and

vegetarian cuisine, meitow atmosphere fn the heart of the Jewish Quarter, live

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St (above the Cardo) TeL 02-628 4723.

ESHELAVRAHAM AVMJ-Giatt Kosher Umetanttn. Defcious mted griS. >

meats & fish prepared on the gr3L Also sixiob shwamta, soups & salads. Open 1 1 am.
to 1 ajiu

,
including, Matzah Shabbat & Hag. 9 Yvmiyaiui SL TeL 02-537 3584. J

EUCALYPTUS-Tbe tota of Israel from BbUcal Days. ExceSart meat, 6sb & vege-

tarian dishes enhanced bya masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Hottenus SL TeL 02-624 4331.

*1(OHINOORfOtwherlndtoR88teiOTrt-Kasftflrtsupeivis»onfyRafabrY^ ^
Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (childran NIS 24) Open 12-4 pun.; 6 pm-midnighL

j

Hofidaylm Hotel, ^The Crow» Plaza TeLOM58 8887,^TeL/Fax. 02453 6687. J

UTTTJE JERUSALEM-The Tfcho House, Kosher DairyARsh. Open for >
breakfast, lunch, (firmer. DoBghtfii ^rden setting. Free ertrance to the famous Anna

JTcho Museum. Uve JazzTuesday evenings. 9 HaRav KbokSL TeL02-6244186y
^NORXIWS STEAKWBUWJBt- Freshest biegare, steaks, rtis.chicten, Sshsate^^
and more, gfled to perteefcm. Family (fining, American ebnosphera& service. Kosher

<

JerusatemRabbinat& 27EmritBettm, German CdonyTeL 02-566 6603L y
PERA-Wra^(AgasVbTapuah)-Auff»nfcp^ta4BBfianspec«alties,prepiffea^
by farmer ttafians, Gionatan& NGrfam OttdenghLAlso crepes, ptaas.7 Hamaaot
SL (off Kinfl George). TeL 02425 1975 Kb^^dafyGtesscfwinewahMsad. J
TOS7AURANT MiSKKENOTSMAANANM - Syporb French cuisine far lunch &

(firmer,7 days a week. Outstanding wine cefiar, elegant setting -spedacular view- I

private roan Located in\bmfrtMoshe (belowtheGuestHouse ).TeL 02-625 1042/

(
RIENZI - Candlefight dning in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade'
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (across

from Hebrew Union College). TO. 02-622 2312 ^
/SECOND CUP COFFEE CO. - The world’s best cup of coffee - also

>

j
seffing unique gift items -the perfect gift for that special person. 4

yShamai St. TeL 02-623 4533.
,

(
8HEMERS- Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed GrilL Great food at reasonable

prices, served fa a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-1 1 p.m.

Glatt Kpsher-Uehadrin. Kanfe Nesharim 24, Givat Shaul. TeL 02-661-1446.

/^SURFERS’ PARADISE - The only kosher Internet restaurant fa Israel
’

[
DeBcious pasta, soups, salacfa, pies. Surf the Net/AOL/emafl/ Scan photos.

Vyjf Dorot Rishonim, off Ben Vfehuda Mafl. Tel. 02-623-6934.

/"THE 7m PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern ^

I Irxfen and daay cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Uve show every night

^Kosher. 37 HiBel St (Beit Agron- the journalists center).Tel 02-625 4435. ^

C
TROCADERO- New Itafian Restaurant and Coftee Shop in tlndegant Judaica

N
CaTter at Gush Etawi Junction. Magnificent views. Private Party tadflties. Free gto
otvwnewfihaiL Open 9 ajn.- midnight & Sat night Kosher dairy. T̂ei 02683 4040. ^

r
RJMON RESTAURANT - "A Jerusalem Landmailr. QillQd Meats and Middle Eastern

cuisine. Steaks, shwanna, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, iamb. Incfcw-oiddoor seating.

Glatt Kbsher-Limehadrin. 4 Luntz St (next to Cafe Rimon). Tel 02-624 3712.

GAULEE-MUZPE MICHMANIM .

C
TA1KO -Tracfitional Japoiese home cooking known for its aesthetic and health

quafitites. Adjacent stuck) and exlfibition of kimono design by the artist A magnificent

view of lower GaBee from the peak of Mt Kanrm TeUFax. 04-988 4989. .

TEL AVIV

r
RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mand/s) - Italian & ^
Mediterranean Cuisine. “Delicious- Fantastic... Out of tills world..-" Open ter

lunch and (firmer. Hayarton 317, Tel Aviv. TbL 036446282, farreservatioa >

TANDOOfil Indian Resaurmt -Tha only Indian restaiffaitivtwre prea SHAKES HANDS

viflh QUALITY and quality smles. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23). Open 1230 p.m.-

230 pjTL;7 pAL-1 ajn 2 ZarnenhoffSLDizens^fSq. TeL 03629 6185,6296605. v
ROSH PINA

r
THEUSAMKJN RESTAURANT -Main road outside Bosh Pina, ne^Paz gas ^
station.A conowsseurs* oriental restaurant Selection ffflled metes, salt-water fish,

schwarme, humous + ftfi bread, salads, and many main causes. TeL 06-693 raea

1 00 Continuous Days at special rate

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details- send fax to:

.

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277

Invitation to Submit Offers for the

Purchase of a Plot in Kfar Shmaryahu
1. Offers are Invited for the purchase of a plot on Rebov Derech

Hagankn, War Shmaryahu, the plot is 1 .875 sq.m. in area and
is registered as block 6665, parcel 191.

2. The offers should be submitted together with a dollar linked

bank guarantee for an amount equal to 5% of the offer and
valid for 3 months from the date of its issuance, to the office of

the undersigned by 30.11 .1997.

3. The bidders will be responsible for checking the physical
condition of the plot, its legal status and planning possibilities.

4. The undersigned does not undertake to accept the highest or
any other bid and reserves the right to conduct negotiations
with any of the bidders, or any other party, as it deems fit.

5. A bidder who retracts hte offer will forfeit his guarantee,

a This invitation to purchase the plot does not constitute a tender.

7. The owner will not pay commission.

Ran Yegnes
Representing the Owner

I 1 24 Rehov Ibn Gabirol, Tel Aviv
3 Tel. 03-522-8445, Fax. 03-522-8446

You're Israeli!
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INTERNATIONAL

Quakes
shake

Teheran,

Rome,
Athens

TEHERAN (Reuters) - An
earthquake measuring 4.4 on the
Richter scale shook a town near
Teheran early yesterday morn-
ing, sending frightened resi-
dents into the streets, the offi-
cial Iranian news agency IRNA
said.

IRNA said the quake, which
jolted the town of Varamin, 35
km. southeast of Teheran, was
also felt in’ the capital, but
caused no casualties or damage.
IRNA said residents were

afraid to return to their homes
' and had fo spend the night out-
side.

Force four and five earth-
quakes are powerful enough to
cause heavy damage in a popu-
lated area. Iran has been hit by
three major earthquakes in the
past year, as well as hundreds of
aftershocks.

Another earthquake, this one
measuring five on the Mercalli
scale, was felt in several parts
of Rome early yesterday, but
officials said there were no
immediate reports of casualties
or damage.
Central Italy has been rocked

by a series of quakes since
September 26. The epicenters of
most have been north of Rome
in the Umbria and Marche
regions.

And a strong new tremor hit

Greece on Wednesday, the
fourth in the day, but no injuries

or damage were reported, offi-

cials said.

Hie Athens Sei sinological
Institute said the quake, which
was felt in Athens and also

shook southwestern Greece,
measured 5.2 on the Richter
scale.

Two tremors hit Athens earlier

in the day and a third, also mea-
suring 5.2 on the Richter scale,

shook the island of Crete, 300
km. south of the capital.

“It was felt in many pans of
Crete and in the Dodecanese
islands. This tremor has no rela-

tion with the Athens quakes, but -

there is no doubt we are going
through a period of increased

earthquake activity,” an insti-

tute spokesman said.

The quake struck the day after

a Balkans summit in Crete

attended by leaders from
Greece, Turkey, Bulgaria,

Romania, Yugoslavia, Albania,

Bosnia, and the
.

former
Yugoslav republic of
Macedonia.

UN-Iraq talks resume; US inspectors barred
BAGHDAD (Reuters) - United

Nations envoys resumed talks with
Iraqi officials yesterday to try to
defuse tension over Iraq’s ban on
American arms inspectors, whom
Baghdad again barred from work-
ing.

The United Nations halted
inspections in Iraq for the fourth
consecutive day after the
Americans on the monitoring
teams were rebuffed.
In New York, the United Nations

earlier accused Iraq of tampering
with its weapons monitoring sys-
tem, moving arms-relaied equip-
ment away from UN surveillance
cameras and covering up the cam-
era lenses.

UN officials said on Wednesday
that Iraq threw pieces of cloth over
some cameras, thereby generating
blank pictures in the UN monitor-
ing center in Baghdad.
Richard Butler, head of the UN

Special Commission (UNSCOM),
in charge of ridding Iraq of
weapons of mass destruction under
terms of the 1991 Gulf War cease-
fire, said Baghdad had apparently
taken advantage of the inspections
halt and acted while the commis-
sion's hands were tied.

Butler on Tuesday suspended U-
2 surveillance flights while the UN
mediation team was in Baghdad.
He said the flights would resume
early next week, adding: “We
couldn't lose too many of those
without serious harm to our bank
of knowledge."
Without a clean biU of health

from Butler, Iraq will remain under
wide-ranging sanctions imposed
when Baghdad's troops invaded
Kuwait in August 1990.

US State Department spokesman
James Rubin called the reported

Iraqi moves “troubling.” Referring

to Iraqi President Saddam Hussein,

he said: “It’s another example of
him flouting the will of the

United Nations Special Envoy Lakhdar Brahimi (left), and Iraqi deputy premier Tariq Aziz talk to reporters before starting their
third round of talks in Baghdad yesterday. (AP)

Security Council and the interna-

tional community.”

The official Iraqi news agency
INA, reporting the latest rebuff to

American inspectors, said yester-

day: “When the teams arrived at

two sites early this morning, they

were informed by die Iraqi side

that they could enter the sites but

without the American inspectors.

But they refused to enter and they

retreated to their headquarters in

Baghdad.”
INA said the teams included

experts on missile, biological and
chemical weapons and remote
monitoring.

Iraqi leaders decided last week to

expel Americans among a 100-

member UN arms inspection team

and they were given a week to

leave Iraq.

Later the deadline for the

Americans’ departure, originally 1

a.m. local time yesterday, was
extended until after the UN envoys
return next week to report to (he

UN Security Council.

INA said a third round of talks

between Iraqi officials and a mis-

sion sent by UN Secretary-General
Kofi Annan started yesterday

morning.

Asked whether he was optimistic

about the results. Iraq’s Deputy
Prime Minister Threq Aziz, head-
ing Iraq’s side, told reporters: “I

hope so.”

The UN mission is headed by
former Algerian foreign minister

Lakhdar Brahimi. The other mem-
bers are farmer Argentine UN rep-

resentative Emilio Cardenas and

Jan Eliasson ofSweden.

The other Iraqi officials in (he

talks are Foreign Minister
Mohammed Saeed ai-Sahaf, Oil

Minister Amir Mohammed
Rasheed, adviser in the Presidency

Office Amir al-Saadi and Iraq’s

UN envoy Nizar HamdootL
An Iraqi newspaper said it hoped

that the UN mission would take a
constructive approach on lifting

UN sanctions.

“We are expecting that the UN
envoys have come to Iraq carrying

in their bags constructive views
and serious and concrete promises
and obligations (on lifting sanc-

tions).” the ruling Baath party
newspaper cU-Thawra said.

“We are expecting it to be neutral

and listen deeply to Iraq’s point of
view”
“While we are welcoming the

mission, we want to make sure that

ourenemy in this so-called crisis is

not the United Nations and its

Security Council - it is America,"
it said.

“If America wants to commit a

new aggression against our coun-
try. let it do it, bin the UN should
not give it the cover to do so.”

While still under UN sanctions,

Iraq is allowed to sell about a mil-
lion barrels of oil a day under a
special arrangement with the

United Nations in exchange for

food and medicine for Iraqi citi-

zens.

Amid growing' winter oil

demand, any reduction in supply

of that magnitude could send crude
oil prices soaring, even though
Western stocks of oil are now com-
fortable.

The oil-for-food deal, allowing

Baghdad S2 billion worth of sales

every six months, comes up for

renewal in early December.

Rights groups to Russia: Address sex-export problem
By CHRISTINA LING

MOSCOW (Reuters) - Human
rights organizations called on Russia

and other countries from die former

Soviet Union yesterday to urgently

address what they said was a grow-

ing problem with women bang sent

abroad as prostitutes.

- ‘The cunerit status ofN1S (Newly
Independent Slates) countries as

sending, transit and receiving coun-

tries for trafficking in women
demands an response,”

they said after an international con-

ference in Moscow.
Posing as employment and travel

agencies, criminal groups promise

women jobs as waitresses and bar-

maids overseas but then treat them

as slaves, fracing diem to work as

prostitutes 10payoffthousand-doflar

“debts”, die activists said.

The victims, typically women
aged between 16 and 35, are often

raped and beaten, have their pass-

ports confiscated and are threatened

with harm to themselves or their

families if they fry to break their

“contracts" or seek help.

’The international community has

condemned this heinous crime

through a convention which Russia

has ratified - die Convention on the

Suppression of Traffic of Persons

and the Exploitation and Prostitution

of Others," said Michael Platzer of

the UN body overseeing crime pre-

vention based in Vienna.

Gillian Caldwell of the Global

Survival Network said UN
estimates showed the criminal

groups raked in $7 billion annually

from illegal trafficking in women.

Participants in the conference, die

first of its kind to be held in Russia,

urged governments to set up educa-

tional and victim support programs

and to make trafficking a criminal

offense, but said die battle would be

an uphill one.

Of a number of Russian govern-

ment ministries invited to the confer-

ence, only (he justice ministry and
the ministry of labor and social pro-

tection sent top level delegates, said

conference coordinator Yiuy
Dzhibladze.

“The situation in my opinion is

fairly indicative of the lack of inter-

est and preparation in our govern-

ment and die ministries to deal seri-

ously with this problem." he said.

The growth of Russia's criminal

underworld has gripped people at

home and abroad with a horrified

fascination since the collapse of the

SovietUnion.
But trafficking in human beings

has so far focused primarily on
adoptions of babies by foreign cou-

ples..

- Russia says it is making strides in

the fight against crime, but thisweek
Interior Minister Anatoly Kulikov
said aJack of funding was a, severe

problem. . : iCufu

He made no mention of;ihe sex-

trafficking problem
But Caldwell said a two-year

undercover investigation of the traf-

ficking business by her agency had
suggested links between traffickers

and the government
The human rights groups said the

trafficking in women from the

Soviet Union had exploded since

1 989. matching or overtaking previ-

ous sources of supply in Asia and
Latin America.
“In 1989, there were 378 women

from the former Soviet Union who
entered Japan on entertainment

visas. By 1995, from Russia alone

there were 4,763 Russian women

who entered Japan on entertainers*

visas,” said CaldweU.
“The numbers ofRussian andNTS

women trafficked into countries

throughout Europe, Asia, North
America and the Middle East are

comparable,” she added.
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Greece to jail Moslem cleric for wrongful use of title
ATHENS (Reuters) - A Greek

court yesterday sentenced a

Moslem cleric to 22 months in jail

for assuming the title of religious

leader of a Moslem minority in

northern Greece, the semi-official

Athens News Agency (ANA) said.

A court in Lamia found Mehmet
Emin Aga guilty on three counts

of unlawfully using the title

“mufti” when addressing the

minority. He was released pending
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an appeal.

Under a 1990 law, the Greek
sate has the right to pick the

minority’s two muftis from a list

ofcandidates submitted by a panel

of 1 1 minority leaders.

Aga. son of the previous mufti

of Xanthi. had served as deputy
until his father's death in 1990. He
did not allow his name to be put

on the list, saying he was the right-

ful mufti.

He has been repeatedly found
guilty and sentenced over using

the tide. His jail sentences are usu-

ally convened to fines, but he was
once imprisoned after refusing to

pay.

The 1 20,000 Moslems in north-

eastern Greece are remnants of the

Ottoman Empire which until 1913
ruled the regions of Thrace which
straddle the Greek-Turkish border.

Turkey says they are ethnic

Turks and their minority rights are

violated by Greece. Greece says

they come from various ethnic

groups which at some time con-
verted to Islam and takes offense

at their description as Turks.

Their rights have been an issue

of friction between Athens and
Ankara, adding to other problems
such as the divided island of
Cyprus and rights in the Aegean
Sea.
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YTTZHAK RABIN CENTER

The Yitzhak Rabin Center for Israel Studies

will mark the second memorial day of

Prime Minister Yizhak Rabin

by inaugurating the

“Rabin Lectures”

with a lecture by Dr. Henry Kissinger

on

United States and Middle Eastern Policy

in a Changing Global Arena

The lecture will be given on Sunday, November 9, at 5:30 p.m.

PLEASE NOTE . In response to the great interest in the lecture, the venue has been

changed to Rovlna Hally the Habimah Theater, Tel Aviv.

The doors will be dosed at 5:15 p.m. prompt

Entrance by invitation only.
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The right to mourn

After two years, the stark, unfathomable

facts remain, staring the nation in the

face, demanding a response: Prime min-
ister Yitzhak Rabin was assassinated by a sane,

educated, religious Jew, who believed that

many would regard him as a hero. The nation,

like an individual prevented from properly

mourning a terrible loss, bas not recovered and

may never be the same again, it is not true, how-
ever, that nothing has changed.

We have changed from a nation that thought

itself immune to incitement ro one in which the

charge of incitement has become a political

football. In the months before the assassination,

many had an ominous feeling that the Increas-

ingly violent rhetoric on the Right could trans-

late into actual violence. At the same time, the

prospect of a Jew shooting the prime minister

was so unthinkable that even the security ser-

vices did not neally consider it a possibility.

Now, mass rallies peppered with signs calling

an Israeli leader - such as Menachem Begin or

Yitzhak Rabin - a traitor or murderer, are hard

to imagine. The connection between verbal and
actual violence has been seared into the Israeli

conscienceness. Now, almost any insult can be

termed “incitement,” as can even the charge of
incitement itself.

Yet paradoxically, there seems to have been

no moderating of Israeli political culture.

Knesset debates are just as raucous, the talk

shows just as argumentative, and the willing-

ness to listen to one another just as scarce as

they had been before. We may now know how
dangerous it is to incite, but we have not

learned how to listen to each other, to treat an

opposing view as legitimate, or to calmly

defuse passions.

But hidden under the barely reformed bitter-

ness of the public debate is a critical broaden-

ing of the country’s political center. The
repeated claims that Rabin's assassin succeed-

ed in his aims are misleading. As one columnist
recently pointed out, Binyamin Netanyahu won
the last election despite - not because of - the

assassination. Before it, be was ahead of Rabin

in the polls; after it, the polls showed that

Shimon Peres and the peace process enjoyed a

substantial gain in support. Peres lost because

he was seen not to have effectively responded

to a horrific spate of suicide bombings:
Netanyahu won because he committed to con-

tinue the peace process while more aggressive-

ly combatting terrorism.

This fundamental shift in public opinion in

favor of the peace process remains a legacy of

Rabin's life and his death. The broad center of

Israelis are convinced, as Rabin was, that the

peace process is risky, but that the alternatives

are worse. Netanyahu’s fortunes have flagged.

not because he has ignored this political con-

sensus, but because he has been unable to satis-

fy it and his right-wing coalition at the same
time.

The fact, however, that the peace process

seems to be on shaky ground exacerbates a

more fundamental tear in the social fabric. A
significant portion of society blames another

significant portion for the worst crime in

Israel's history. A chilling poster captures the

mood of the left-wing, picturing Rabin under
die words “we won't forget,” and Netanyahu
under “we won't forgive."

But according to a poll just commissioned by
the Gesher Foundation, a group promoting sec-

ular-religious ties, the anempt to focus the

blame in this fashion does not reflect the

majority sentiment: 60 percent of Israelis

believed that the religious and secular commu-
nities must equally engage in “soul searching,”

while 28% believe the religious camp bore

greater responsibility.

Evidently, most Israelis instinctively resist

placing collective blame on one group, and
believe that neither camp is blameless for the

atmosphere of intolerance that characterizes

public debate. Presumably, a similar majority

would be against blatant attempts to politicize

national ceremonies of mourning, such as

Labor faction head Ra'anan Cohen's demand
that Netanyahu apologue, or be barred from
speaking at the special Knesset session com-
memorating Rabin.

Perhaps sensing that the public is repelled by
usmg Rabin's memory as a political cudgel.

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak, has shied away
from linking Netanyahu personally to Rabin's

murder. The fact is. it is not necessary to do so.

Everyone understands that it was Netanyahu’s

responsibility to have made the extremists who
called Rabin a traitor and murderer unwelcome
at Likud rallies. Netanyahu has yet to fully

answer for. that failure.- or to lead the national.-,

camp in purging itself of those who supported

Rabin's murder.

Barak, on the other hand, is today playing the

game of turning a blind eye. Though
Netanyahu bears some indirect responsibility,

Barak knows it is wrong and divisive to single

him out as the focus of blame. Yet he stands by
as senior members of his party - not street agi-

tators - are deliberately politicizing the nation's

grief.

The murder of Yitzhak Rabin was a national

tragedy. The Right has a job to do in rooting

out violent extremism and the ideologies that

justify it, and the Left must not thwart dial

process by tarring an entire camp.

We all have the responsibility to change and
the right to mourn.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SNIDE REMARKS

Sir. - Peace is the goal of all

Jews so the Peres Peace Center

is a welcome addition to the

Israeli scene. And it was wonder-

ful that former US secretary of

state Warren Christopher, among
other dignitaries, came to the

dedication last month.
The Egyptian foreign minister

took the occasion to criticize the

Israeli approach to the “peace
process.” Have we lost all of our
pride and sense of justice? Why
didn't anyone present, Peres,

Christopher, Beilin et all answer
the minister? Didn't anyone have
the sense of decency to tel! Amr
Moussa, albeit diplomatically,

that the controlled Egyptian
press still spews caiumny on a
daily basis against Jews and
Israelis? Why didn't anyone rise

to cell che Egyptian that a “cold
peace' is merely the temporary
absence of war?
When wiii the Egyptians

change their school textbooks
which are vile to the Jewish
people? What chutzpah for
Moussa to criticize the Israeli

peace approach! But the minis-
ter knew his listeners. He could
make his snide remarks and be
confident that the Israelis would
roll over.

LEONA. LAUTERBACH
Jerusalem.

SUCH HATRED

Sir. - I was shocked and sad-

dened that night two years ago
when the film Crocodile Dundee
was interrupted and we heard
Yitzhak Rabin had been shot.

I want to mourn Rabin but che

commemoration has been
hijacked by the factionalism and
haired which brought about this

awful killing. Outside the prime
minister’s residence in Jerusalem
che Left have put up posters with

the picture of Rabin, saying “We

CALLOUS

Sir, - In The Jerusalem Post of
November 5, we find on page 4 a
small item titled “Youths caught

trying to bum Arab olive grove."

With utter nonchalance, the Post
goes on to report that the police

spokesman announced that “the
two were allowed to go home.”
Can anyone imagine that same

statement being made about two
Arab youngsters found guilty of
having tried to bum a Jewish
grovel
How callous have we become?

How deep is the rot that allows

such a little news item to go by
unchallenged and be accepted as

most natural?

will not forget" and pictures of
Binyamin Netanyahu with the

caption “and we will not forgive.”

Hie Right meanwhile have filled

billboards bearing the word
“Altalena.” I want to mourn, pub-
licly and privately. I don't, howev-
er, want to get involved in these

wranglings. certainly not in the

name of a man slain as a result of
exactly such hatred.

NICOLA SIMMONDS
Jerusalem.

RAWS ROLE

Sir, - In the last few days, much
has been written about Yitzhak

Rabin's assassination. The most
asked questions are: Who is

Avisbai Raviv? What was his real

involvement? Where is he today?
Since formerSupreme Court pres-

ident MeirShamgar has said that the

secret section of his report on the

assassination, dealing with the

General Security Service and the

role of Raviv could be made public,

aren't we entitled to know once and
for ail how Raviv was involved?

One thing we do know, it was
Raviv who held that picture of
Rabin in an SS uniform. What else

was he really responsible for?

Jerusalem.

ipAVID RUBLNGER LILA BRODSKY
Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50 years ago: On November 7,

1947, The Palestine Post reported
from Loudon that the British

Foreign Office with Cabinet back-

ing declined participation in the

!

present UN plans for the Partition

|

of Palestine, and recommended
tiie adoption of the Federal

Scheme outlined by Mr. Morrison

last year with certain modifica-

tions regarding immigration and

self-government

la Tel Aviv eight workers’ par-

ties and organizations urged the

community to mobilize manpower
and resources under the authority

of national bodies in connection

with the impending political crisis.

25 years ago: On November 7,

1972,’ The Jerusalem Post report-

ed (hat Defense Minister Mosbe
Dayan told local Hebron leaders

that nothing could be done to

change the recent arrangements

concerning Jewish worship at the

Tomb of the Patriarchs.

Meyer Lansky, the reputed

mafia leader sought by the US
ended his two-year stay in Israel

and boarded a Swissair plane for

an unknown destination. He was
refused immigrant stams because

of his alleged criminal post, and
left the coontry a week before his

deadline.

Egypt reiterated its objections to

direct negotiations with Israel and
again asserted it would oppose any
partial settlement of the Middle

East conflict.

Alexander ZvieUi

Primary politics

P
ossibly under the influence

of El Nino, the capricious

South Pacific current that

seems to be wreaking havoc with

our weather, the upcoming Likud
convention was about to be bit by
an avalanche of initiatives which,

if adopted, would have turned the

Likud. Israel's largest political

party, into a docile appendage of

the Prime Minister's Office.

It was suggested that the Likud
nominees for the Knesset not be

selected in primary elections, but

by the party's central committee:

that in the case of early elections

Binyamin Netanyahu automatical-

ly be the Likud candidate for

prime minister; and that

Netanyahu nominate the Likud
candidates for senior positions in

the Jewish Agency, thus doing

away with the need forelections to

these positions.

Fortunately for the Likud and for

Israeli democracy, wiser counsel

prevailed at the last moment But
this may not be the last we have

heard of these bizarre suggestions.

The only one of the above sug-

gestions that merits any kind of

consideration is the recommended
method of electing the parly's can-

didates for the Knesset. In most

parliamentary democracies based

wholly or partially on proportional

representation, a party's candi-

dates are usually nominated by
party forums.

This is also how Likud and

Labor chose their Knesset candi-

dates until they recently borrowed
the primary system from the

American political arena.

Needless to say, the American sys-

tem of government is totally dif-

ferent from the Israeli model, and
it is questionable to what extent

MOSHE ARENS

primaries are suitable to our sys-

tem.

Whereas in the US tire candi-

dates contesting a primary race are

vying for the chance to run against

the candidate of the opposing

party in a particular election dis-

trict Israeli candidates participat-

ing in a primary race are actually

fighting for a position on the

nationwide ordered list of names

campaign? To make sure that the

candidates' positions are consis-

tent with the party’s ideology? Not
very likely.

The campaign financing of

aspiring Knesset candidates does

not seem to be high on the list of

concerns of Likud functionaries,

and ideology has lately taken a

back seat to power politics and
demands for personal loyalty.

We are witnessing an attempt to further

extend the distorting effect that the direct

election of the prime minister has had on
our democracy

their party is to submit for the

Knesset elections. Thereafter, it is

a contest between parties and not

between tbe winners of primary

races.

The advantage of the primary

system in the Israeli context is that

it provides the aspiring candidates,

if they can raise the large amounts
of money required for a primary

campaign, a chance to appeal to a
wide public and not to be totally

dependent on tbe party bureaucra-

cy to determine their place on tbe

party’s list of Knesset candidates.

NOW that the two large parties

have adopted primaries as the

method of composing their list of

Knesset candidates, why would
anybody in the Likud wish to

return the contest to a narrower

party forum? To save the candi-

dates the expense of a primary

What we are actually witnessing

is an attempt to further extend the

distorting effect that the law for

the direct election of die prime
minister has had on our democra-

cy. The big parties, die mainstays

ofthe democratic framework in all

democracies, have been seriously

weakened. With their reduced rep-

resentation in the Knesset, their

ability to constitute a counter-

weight to the prime minister's

powers are essentially zero.

The prime minister, having been
elected directly to a four-year

term, is immune to criticism of. his

actions from his. own, party.

Moreover, his unique position as

the only candidate to run in direct

elections has made U easy for him
to take control of the party's appa-

ratus.

Moving the election of the

party's Knesset candidates to the

central committee will permit the

prime minister to hand-pick the

next Knesset list, and remove

whatever vestige of independence

is still retained by the Knesset fac-

tion. It would reduce what has

been Israel’s largest political pasty

to a cheering section for tbe prime

minister.

These negative developments

follow inevitably from the law for

the direct election of the prime

minister. We are likely to witness

parallel developments in the Labor

Party. In that case, both large par-

ties will be reduced to non-enti-

ties.

There are some who feel that. lit-

tle will be lost in tbe process. That

someone wishing tobecome {Mime

minister has no need for a party.

All he presumably needs is a war

chest of a few tens of millions of
dollars and a good public relations

team to conduct a successful cam-
paign. After being elected be win
be in a position to cut deals with

tbe many small parties with nar-

row parochial interests that from
now on will constitute a majority

ofthe Knesset
Surely, most Israelis will not

welcome this degradation of

democracy, and hopefully we will

have the good sense to repeal the

direct election of the prime minis-

ter law before the next election. If,

after serious consideration, it is

eventually concluded that primary
elections^ not the most suitable

way to nominate our MKs, tbe

. change most-bereft in abeyance
until we have returned to a proper-
ly functioning system of parlia-

mentary government." •

The writer is afarmerforeign and
defense minister.

The vacuum at the top

B inyamin Netanyahu has

turned Yitzhak Rabin's

dream of a presidential

prime ministry into a nightmare.

For Rabin, the office was a vehi-

cle for leadership - “I will decide;

I will navigate; I will choose."

Netanyahu’s favorite tune may
well be tbe American presidential

anthem, “Hail to the Chief."

Today there is a vacuum at the

top. There is little evidence of
leadership. Hence, the lack of a

sense of direction, a feel of
national purpose.

Netanyahu strives for approba-

tion. He looks to the polls, not to

the judgment of history. Hence,
the real danger in the great power
that rests in his hands.

That is the fundamental lesson

of the Masbaal fiasco. Khaled
Mashaal was chosen as the target

for the hit, as Mossad chiefDanny
Yarom has reportedly testified,

because he was the most impres-

sive of those suggested. That was
the aim behind Netanyahu's deci-

sion on the bungled assassination

- to impress.

Apolitical assassination is more
than a media event Since the days

of David Ben-Gurion, control of

the security services bas been in

the office of the prime minister.

This is because of the high degree

of public responsibility involved
Today, there is a real question if

this is a saitable institutional

arrangement. When Netanyahu
announced that he took complete
responsibility in the Mashaal fias-

co, his responsibility was both

constitutional and personal. There

is no evading his constitutional

responsibility. However, he

POSTSCRIPTS
WHEN THEY heard about his

death, Robert J. Oliver's friends

and family gathered at the Boston
hospital and cried over the body,

holding his cold hand and rubbing

his clammy brow.
Funeral clothes were picked out

The wake was being planned
Oliver’s daughter-in-law waited

until the next morning to break the

news to her husband who was
fishing. When she finally called

the family's cottage, the man she

had been mourning for about 12

hours answered the phone.

“It took me 20 minutes to calm

her down," Oliver said She was
just saying, ‘You’re dead. You’re

dead.'"

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

shouldn’t have personal responsi-

bility. because he doesn’t know
how it should be exercised
We have no institution compara-

ble to the National Security

Council, which monitors the

Central Intelligence Agency in the

United States. A special forum
representing senior government
ministers would be preferable to

the sort of happenstance consulta-

THE recent skirmish with regard

to the cancellation of the pri-

maries in the Likud is a case in

point. Tbe matter has been post-

poned to a later session of the

party convention - or so it

appears.

Meanwhile, Netanyahu has
taken his party’s ministers to task,

because they made him look bad
It mattered less that they didn't

In his heart of hearts, Netanyahu would
rather do without a cabinet altogether

non that appears to be the order of
tbe day under Neianyahu.
Even the consultation that did

take place, with regard to the

assassination decision, appears Co

have been largely confined to the

bureaucratic, rather than to the

political level. The input came
from the generals, not from the

politicians. The only civilian con-
trol of the security services

appears to be the media-oriented
judgment of the prime minister

himself.

In his heart of hearts,

Netanyahu would rather do with-
out a cabinet altogether. The min-
isters. in his view, are competitors

for leadership, not colleagues.

Hence, he would never place a
truly serious decision before a
cabinet forum, unless there was a
convenient out prepared in

advance, in the event of an
adverse determination.

Hospital officials had called the

family of the wrong Robert Oliver.

Tbe man who died, Robert W.
Oliver, had a home in Quincy, just

like Robert J. Oliver.

The men were about the same
age, 62 for Robert W„ 64 for

Robert J.. with similar builds and
brown eyes.

Robert W., however, had an
unlisted phone number, while
Robert J. was in the book.

One of Robert J’s relatives, who
held Robert W's hand for 20 min-
utes at the hospital, said she feels

a strange connection to him.

“Now that I see he didn't really

have a lot of family himself. I’m
glad somebody was there for

trust him.

Netanyahu prefers party backs
to party leaders.

Party leaders have a following
with Che rank and file. Under the
primary system, their source of
legitimacy is comparable to that
of die popularly elected prime
minister. Hence, they are his
rivals.

When he put together his gov-
ernment, his initial intention was
to exclude both Ariel Sharon and
Dan Meridor, his rivals for popu-
lar support. He was constrained
by coalition deals and electoral
considerations to include both
David Levy and Yitzhak
Mordecbai. However, both for-
eign policy and national security,
according to tbe grand design,
would be handled from the Prime
Minister’s Office.

Non-party professionals, Jacob
Frenkel and Yaakov Neeman,

him," she said.

HOW MUCH should it cost to
bury a pet rabbit?

A fellow whose dog killed the
bunny offered to pay $450, but the
rabbit's owner demanded $905 for
a more lavish sendoff.

Pepi Novick of Los Angeles said
she wants the rabbit, named
Tucson, buried in a celebrity pet
cemetery alongside such noted
animals as Hopalong Cassidy's
horse Topper. Humphrey Bogart's
dog Droopy and Charlie Chaplin's
cat Boots.

Tbe dog’s owners, Steve and
Marsha Artaega, sent Novick a
note of condolence accepting

were his original choices for min-
isters of finance and justice.

Party hacks are preferable to

party leaders. Party hacks have no
source of legitimacy other than
their place in the party organiza-
tion. Control of the organization
gives Netanyahu control of the

party hacks. Hence, the proposal
to cancel the primaries.

Hus is an unforeseen and para-
doxical consequence of die direct

election of the prime minister.

Party leaders with a popular base
of support are rivals, not allies.

There is now a significant differ-

ence between two kinds of politi-

cal grass roots. There is a crucial

distinction between the mass fol-

lowing, which chooses tbe lead-
ers, and the organizational rank
and file, which caters to them.

In the future, therefore, a popu-
larly elected prime miniver is

likely to breed a Knesset member-
ship whose loyalty is primarily to
the party organization. Popular
appeal would be a disadvantage.
Loyalty, not popularity, would
likewise be the key to ministerial
appointment.
The paradoxical consequence of

the popular election of the prime
minister would then be the cre-
ation of a new breed of non-lead-

,

ers at tbe Knesset and governmen-
tal level. The direct election law
has changed little in the politics of
coalition government, which was
the aim of the electoral reform. It

promises to have much greater
influence within the ruling party
itself.

The writer is a legal and political
commentator.

responsibility for Tucson’s death
and enclosed a check for $450 to
cover the costs of the burial af a
less ritzy cemetery.
But Novick considered the

check an insult and demanded the
Artaegas pay the full cost, which
includes an ornate headstone with
a laser-etched photo ofTucson on
«t, a statue of the rabbit lying on &
piece of carpet and even a bowl
containing rabbit food and
1 s Norite treat an apple.

.
»ney killed my bunny. If does-

n t cost $450 to bury my bunny, it

costs $905 Novick told the
press.

Novick, of course, is planning to
sue.
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Saddam’s
challenge

OPINION

MOSHE ZAK

The American strategic doc-
trine ofa duaJ containment of
Iran and Iraq, developed fol-

lowing the Gulf War. received two
recent blows. This doctrine, which
Ambassador Martin Indyk formu-
lated while serving in the National
becunty Council, has not collapsed,
bunt has cracked on both the Iranian
and Iraqi fronts. The cracks should
wony not only the US. but also
Saudi Arabia and Israel

Washington's weakness was
revealed by tire crisis that broke out
this week following Saddam
Hussein's announcement that
American inspectors would not be
allowed to participate in the UN
team making sure that Iraq does not
manufacture weapons of mass
destruction. The aggressive state-
ments warning Iraq soon gave way'
to a compromise: A UN delegation
went to Baghdad for talks, and
while it is there the American
inspectors will not be expelled But
in return American U-2 spy planes
will stop overflying Iraq.

The fact is that Saddam has part-

ners who are indirectly responsible

for his defying President BiJJ

Clinton. Economic interests in Paris

and Moscow provoked him with the
large economic deal that they signed
with Iran, despite determined
American opposition. The
American administration was furi-

ous, and Congress talked about
imposing sanctions on the compa-
nies involved, but in the end the

storm died down. The administra-

tion showed itself as hesitant. Its

helplessness encouraged Saddam,
who is fighting for the abolition of
the embargo imposed on his country

by the UN Security Council
Saddam gained additional encour-

agement from the comments of
Bench and Russian representatives,

who suggested setting a closing date

for the embargo on Iraq. It’s possi-

ble that these representatives now
regret their statements, which unin-

tentionally caused the current crisis.

Ifs possible that their opposition to

the deportation of the American
inspectors is a sign of regret.

But Saddam has no regrets. He
wanted to prove that although be

lost the war, the spirit of the Iraqi

people is unbowed, and he is not

moved by American threats. He is

ready for a confrontation whenever

the American inspectors come close

to ’discovering hjjf military secrets.'

;
US sticking to a
dual containment

doctrine is essential

for peace in the
Middle East

THE peace process gained momen-
tum from the anti-Saddam coali-

tion’s victory in the Gulf War. This

momentum turned the wheels ofthe

Madrid conference and the lsraeli-

Arab negotiations. Saddam's chal-

lenge to US preeminence in the

region Is liable to undermine the

existing peace treaties and more-

over, die ongoing talks between

Israel and Jordan, and the talks

between Israel and the Palestinians.

It is liable to strengthen the coalition

of US flag burners in Baghdad,

Gaza, and RamaUah.

A strong US position in the

Middle East is essential for peace.

America's influence isn't mea-

sured by its success in bringing

Arab states to the economic con-

gress in Qatar, even though

Washington is ready to demand

Israeli
~ concessions to the

Palestinians to ensure that participa-

tion. US influence depends on its

ability to stand up to the opponents

of its strategic doctrine regarding

Iran and Iraq, the two countries try-

ing to undermine its preeminence.

The US failure in Baghdad is

liable to lead the region into many

dangers. Of course, the US cannot

be trigger-happy whenever it runs

into difficulties, but it cannot be

seen by Iraq as hesitant. Saddam's

impression that the US would not

come to Kuwait's defense prompted

the Iraqi invasion.
'

.The Iraqi leader is trying to emu-

late Egyptian president Gamal

Abdel Nasser. He remembers that^tn

1967, after Nasser expelled UN
forces from Sinai, theUN secretary-

general hurried to Cairo with a pro-

posal to link the question of Israeli

freedom of shipping m the Suez

Canal and the Strait of T&m to a

solution to the Palestinian refugre

problem. Saddam suggested a simi-

lar deal to Russian envoy Yevgeny

PrSnakov before the Gulf Whr

withdrawal from Kuwait m
exchange for a promise of Israeli

withdrawal from the territories.

Saddam may well play the pms-

sursHM-Israel card in his negoha-

doos With the UN delegation. The

Iraqi ambassador at ihe UN had

already floated the idra .that Iraq

will yield mall UN rttolutrons ifthe

US will compel Israel to bow to

otherUN resolutions.
.

...

rte outcome of the cnsis mil

aepatdOTSaddom'sassessmffltof
SrheoaobuyaiesrfuuOTOf

the crisis at Israel s expoi*. a

settlement wiil weaken the

poadon and is liable to damage ns

allies in the Middle East
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Rabin’s real legacy: Everything is not OK
The assassination of Yitzhak

Rabin left a gaping hole in

the fabric of Israeli public

life. For more than 50 years, Rabin
was a central figure in die army and
politics and, while be might have

made mistakes, the standards he set

for public service were unique. The
example of personal responsibility

he set and his refusal to pass on the

blame for his mistakes to others are

sorely missed.

Although Rabin rose to the high-

est positions in the country, he was
always unassuming and never

pompous. In his personality and

ethics, he defined the ideals of a

civil servant Rabin did not grow
rich or capitalize on the high posi-

tions he held, but was always guid-

ed by the needs of Israel and the

Jewish people, as be viewed them.

In the long term, his greatest lega-

cy will not be the shaky agreements

with the Palestinians, but rather his

unbending sense ofpersonal respon-

sibility and the example he set

,V He began his public career m the

Palmach;. anti then played an

important role in the War of
Independence. He rose through the

ranks, eventually becoming chiefof

general staff in 1964. Working
steadily and shunning publicity (the

latter characteristic has become
very rare among senior career offi-

cers), he was responsible for turn-

ing the IDF into a professional mil-

itary whose capabilities were
demonstrated in the Six Day War.

After 1967, he left the military,

becoming ambassador to the United

States and later, embarked on a long

political career. But despite die bum

lo politics, in some ways, Rabin

never left the IDF, and he was
always most comfortable when he

was among soldiers.

As defense minister for almost a

decade (in the governments of

national unity from 1984 to 1990,

and then while also serving as

prime minister after 1992). Rabin

was very concerned about the

decline in the conception of leader-

ship in EDI?. Because the military is

both- a'foundation' and a reflection

of much wider ’^aspects of Israeli

GERALD M. STEINBERG

society, this decline spread to the

country as a whole.

As time went on, Rabin spoke out

with increasing passion on the sys-

tematic efforts of senior leaden to

escape responsibility and to blame
others for mistakes. Instead of per-

sonally ensuring that each aspect of

an operation, a program, or a

RABIN was deeply disturbed by
the combination of **,smocfT and
“yikyeh b ’seder" (it will be OK). In

an address to IDF officers in August

1992, he warned that this “this

combination of words which many
hear in the day-to-day life of the

State of Israel is unbearable.”

He decried the fact that these

His greatest legacy will not be the shaky
agreements with the Palestinians, but his

unbending sense of personal responsibility

weapon was carefully checked, and

every failure investigated and cor-

rected, officers were passing

responsibility to others lower down
the chain of command- The
“
smoch" system was the order of

the day, meaning that instead of

personally checking every detail, !

officers simply relied on others, and *

the results were often disastrous.

cliches hide “everything which is

not bseder - the arrogance and

sense of self-confidence, strength,

and power which has no place...

And it is the hallmark of an atmos-

phere which bonders on irresponsi-

bility in many areas of our lives."

In'
? his speeches and his- own

example^-Rabin declared chat the

“friendly slap on the shoulder, that

wink, that 'count on me’ " is a

reflection of “a lack of discipline

and an absence of professionalism,

the presence of negligence, an
atmosphere of covering up, which
to my great sorrow is the legacy of
many public bodies in Israel - not

just the IDF. It is devouring us. And
we have already learned the hard

and painful way that 'yihyeh

b'seder means that very much is

not bseder”
Since the assassination, the

importance ofthese words has only

grown. A series of accidents in the

military, including deaths from

“friendly fire" in Lebanon, the heli-

copter collision, the failed com-
mando raid, and many other such

events are the price of the lack of

professionalism and responsibility.

Tbe civil sector is not immune
from this disease, as illustrated in

the Maccabiah bridge tragedy. But

in most cases, the formal army
investigation ends in a report that

these accidents were die result of

‘bad luck” or “a random combina-

tion of circumstances.” No . one

resigns oris found to be responsible

(except when the dead victims

themselves are blamed, as was the

case in a recent accident in which a

soldier assigned to guard duty in the

Jordan Valley was killed by a faulty

missile that was left in the wrong
place by someone else).

To honor Rabin's memory, it is

not enough to tight a candle, to lay

a wreath, or wear a sticker fix-

peace. His legacy should be much
deeper, and encompasses the need

for every public official, including

tbe prime minister, die cabinet, the

chief of genera] staff, and every

other officer and civil servant to

take personal responsibility and be
guided by professicfflal considera-

tions and national interests, and not

the quest for die next promotion or

a higher salary. In the IDF and in

the government, everything is far

from bseder.

The writer directs the Arms
Control Project ox the Begin Sadat

- Centerfor.Strategic Studies, Bar -

= Han University.

The toad that

won’t disappear

How to convert

the conversion crisis

s a Jerusalem Pos*

These are the worst of times

for all those concerned
about Jewish continuity

who cannot bring themselves to

acknowledge that our survival

as a people cannot be separated

from our relationship with God.
They prattle on without getting

it: Judaism reduced to the vague
ethnic pride of the Irish on St.

Patrick’s Day has no staying

power. .

Yet rather than reexamining

their own empty bouses, the

continuity crowd would have us

believe that the greatest menace

to the Jewish people today is the

religious, in particular the

haredim.
All those seeking universal

patterns in history - from Karl

Marx to Arnold Toynbee - have

hated the Jews for their stubborn

perseverance in the face of theo-

ries that grant them no place. So
too do secular Jews resent the

Orthodox for being the only

segment of world Jewry not

threatened with imminent

extinction.

Toynbee could not forgive the

Jews, whom he described as an

atavistic aberration, and neither

will secular Jews forgive the

religious their stubborn vitality.

For by their presence, the reli-

gious give lie to the claim that it

is impossible to be a religious

Jew in the modern world.

Among tbe prophets of immi-

nent doom for the Jewish peo-

ple, Bernard Wasserstein is dis-

tinguished only by the particular

viciousness of his hatred of the

haredim. In his recent book.

Vanishing Diaspora ,
Wasserstein

portrays a European Jewry facing

“slow diminution... to virtual

extinction” over the next two or

three generations. But this

depressing scenario bothers him

less than the haredim.

In a recent screed in this

paper, the haredim are described

as brazen, duplicitous, devious,

violent, and corrupt. Their rab-

binic authorities are "shadowy

characters"; their learning is

“intellectual mud” that “numbs

the mind”; their claims to

authenticity are “preposterous.''

They are characterized by

“shameless filching from the

public purse,” "wheeling and

dealing/' and "hypocrisy.”

For his coup de grace,

Wasserstein offers a compas-

sionate “understanding” of the

disgusting behavior of haredim.

They constitute a “savage soci-

ety'’ led by their “primitive

JONATHAN ROSENBLUil

fear” of modernity into "barbar-

ic reactions.” What proof does
he offer that the haredim per-

ceive themselves as besieged?

That private cars make it pos-

sible for secular Israelis to drive

on Shabbat, despite the lack of

public transportation, and
videos make it possible for them
to watch TV on Yom Kippur.

even though Israel TV and radio

ore off the air.

True, haredim view the deci-

sion of their fellow Jews to drive

Secular Jews resent

the Orthodox for

being the only

segment of world
Jewry not

threatened with

imminent extinction

on Shabbat or to watch videos on
Yom Kippur as a tragedy for

them individually and for the

Jewish people collectively. But

their way of life is hardly threat-

ened by those decisions.

LACKING Wasserstein 's Oxford

education. I am perhaps too igno-

rant to realize just how primitive

my society is. but 1 do have a few

questions for him.

On Shabbat, the typical haredi

family gathers around the table,

often for hours, three times.

Each child is given the opportu-

nity to display what he or she

has learned that week, the fami-

ly sings Shabbat zemirot togeth-

er, and the discussion centers

around the weekly Torah read-

ing.

Why is a family joined in

common activities more primi-

tive than one in which members

runs off separately to the beach

to pit their bodies against the

depleted ozone layer?

Bookshelves and the Shabbat

table are the finest pieces of fur-

niture in the average haredi

home. A normal haredi child

reads one or two magazines

every week and as many books

after a long school day. And this

reading is far from the pornog-

raphy fur teenagers produced by

Israel's leading Hebrew newspa-

pers.

The most common subject of

the haredi child’s reading is, of
course, biographies of the great

(zaddikim, but the magazines are

also full of scientific materia!

and fiction. Are the volumes of
Talmud proudly displayed in the

haredi home less elevated than

tbe gigantic color TV to which
pride of place is given in secular

homes? Is reading about spiritu-

al eiants less elevated than
MTV?
According to a recent Ben-

Gurion University study, hared-

im give four to seven times as

much charity per capita as the

average Israeli, even though
their disposable income is much
smaller because of their large

family size.

They forgo what the rest of

society views as necessities to

give to those less fortunate than

themselves. In addition, hared-

im are three times as likely to do
volunteer work as their secular

counterparts.

No doubt the haredi attitude to

tzeduka appears antiquated to

today's yuppies, for whom the

goal of life is amassing material

possessions and titillating the

nerve ends. But is it self-evi-

dently primitive or savage by

comparison?
Primitive societies are often

characterized by body-piercing

and tattooing. Their religious

rituals frequently involve the

use of hallucinogenic drugs and

provide sanction for unbridled

hedonism. Are these traits more
often found in Bnei Brak or

north Tel Aviv?
The late literary critic Lionel

Trilling detailed the transforma-

tion of the moral virtue of sin-

cerity into the modern cult of

authenticity. The modem notion

glorifies the exploration of

every aspect of one's multifac-

eted being, and demands

acknowledgment that we are to

a large extent just smarter ani-

mals motivated by the pursuit of

physical pleasure. Does the cel-

ebration of the beast within rep-

resent progress and enlighten-

ment?
In his conclusion, Wasserstein

likens haredi society to the toad

on the harrow which must be

crushed by the tractor, even as

we shed a tear for its fate. But

what really inspires his vitriol is

the recognition that the toad will

be there long after the tractor

has turned to rust.

The author is a Jerusalem Post

columnist.

Ei unfolding struggle over the

version bill, there are no win-
. The Orthodox have dam-

aged their monopoly, Israel’s stand-

ing in American life is hurt and

many American Jews are alienated.

Like the “Who is a Jew” contro-

versy of the 1980s. this legislation

has little substance. The number of

non-Orthodox converts applying for

recognition remains minute; the

number would be even less if the

Chief Rabbinate made available a
dependable, well-taught conversion

process with reasonable demands
for observance. Instead, under hare-

di influence, it makes stringent

demands for total observance which

turn away most candidates.

For ideological and/or sociologi-

cal reasons. Conservative and
Reform rabbis have set lower obser-

vance requirements. Also, the

required course of study obligations

vary widely. Out of a desire to win

acceptance, the liberal movements
are willing to adopt more uniform

requirements (in Israel, for sure)

and give the Chief Rabbinate total

control of the final conversion step.

The key problem is that die Chief

Rabbinaie/haredi alliance has set its

face like flint against the pluralism

which is an inescapable reality of

modem society. Were it wiser, the

alliance would accept the principle

ofcompetition. After all, it has over-

whelming advantages: established

institutions and government sup-

port; liberal activists constitute less

than l percent of the Israeli popula-

tion; most secular Israelis think

Orthodoxy is the only legitimate

form ofJudaism, etc.

Instead, it twists political arms

and resorts to legal-political gim-

micks and to violence (verbal from

the authorities, actual in extremists’

behavior). It confronts the Supreme

Court and fights a rear guard action

against democratic trends (thus

strengthening Orthodoxy's worst

tendencies).

The Orthodox failure to imagine

pluralism as a constructive religious

policy has led to outcomes the

opposite of their intention. Large

sectors of world Jewry have been

offended. Tbe philanthropic leader-

ship abroad is now committed to

increasing support for liberal move-

ments in Israel. The desecration of

God's name for Orthodoxy is

almost irreparable. Ironically,

Yaakov Neeman has won an incred-

ible deal for the establishment - bet-

ter than the proposed compromise

in the 1980s. If extremists squander

this agreement, the next one will be

far less generous.

The continuing decline ofmodem

IRVING GREENBERG

Orthodoxy is dramatized in this

tragedy.

In the 1980s, there was a signifi-

cant group of leading Orthodox rab-

bis who opposed the “Who is a

Jew” legislation. Some came (as I

did) together with Conservative and
Reform rabbis to lobby the Knesset

Others, like the late Rabbi Louis

Bernstein, then-president of the

Rabbinical Council of America (the

largest modem Orthodox rabbinic

organization in the world) came
separately to point out that there

The Orthodox
failure to imagine
pluralism as a
constructive

religious policy has
led to outcomes the
opposite of their

intention

was no gain in it for Orthodoxy.

Ten years later, the RCA, the

Union of Orthodox Jewish

Congregations, etc. have worked
hand in glove with the haredim. Not
a dissenting peep was heard from

the National Religious Party until

after die Neeman proposals were

savaged

IN THE United States, the

Conservative and Reform move-
ments are used to being treated

equally and democratically and not

being snubbed politically- It is hurt-

ful, bizarre, and outrageous that

they suffer discriminatory or shabby

treatment in Israel.

However, in their struggles, they

have exploited the false impression

that die very Jewishness of liberal

Jews is bang denied. They have

misted the public by attributing their

meager success in Israel to their

“persecution” and disestablishment.

While they are victimized and then-

anger is understandable, they have

mostly failed to exercise restraint in

fighting back. They have inflamed

their constituency at its spiritual

expense by alienating them from

Israel, rather than from specific

policies or the government.

Perhaps the most negative fallout

has been in the feelings of non-affil-

iated Jews. They have been bom-

barded with the message that Israel

considers them non-Jews and

rejects them. The image that reli-

gious fanatics are in command has

also lessened Israel's stature in

American government circles.

Since American support is a matter

of life and death for Israel, the con-

testing parties are guilty of reckless

endangermem of Jewish lives.

There is no outcome of the denomi-

national controversies diar can justi-

fy this undermining of Israel's

standing.

There is one consolation. An oth-

erwise unstoppable bill has been

held up by the force of the Israeli

political leadership’s genuine desire

not to hurt Diaspora Jews’ feelings.

Thus, the unity ofJewry has shown
real political weight. Jewish people-

hood (even without voting power)

continues to show its unique capac-

ity to transcend national boundaries.

This shining exception must be

buiit on for the sake of the Jewish

future.

The Chief Rabbinate and the

haredim must be pressured relent-

lessly to accept compromise over

the next three months. Ironically,

nothing would do more to revitalize

the Orthodox establishment than

religious competition.

Labor Party chairman Ehud
Barak must be pressured to resist

the seduction of potential haredi

support in return for a sellout on this

issue. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Barak should jointly

agree to remove this issue from the

competition for a coalition.

Renewed efforts should be male
by all Jews to restore classic moder-
ate modern-Zionist Orthodoxy (say,

of the Meimad type).

A program ofsystematic links and
extended dialogue between Israeli

and Diaspora leadership should be
established to end mutual igno-

rance. Liberal Jews must undertake

to use Israel as a focal point for edu-
cation and for spiritual enrichment

for their youth, as they have done so
successfully for their rabbinate.

Finally, world Jewry should

rebuild the relationship to Israel by
a massive expansion of the number
of people, young and old, who live

and study‘in Israel. Let us stop ask-

ing “Who is a Jew" and concentrate

on “converting'' ail Jews to a vital

Jewishness.

The writer, a rabbi, is president cf
Chaverim Kol Yisraei/Jewisk Ufe
Network, a Judy and Michael
Steinhardt Foundation. He was the

founding president of ClAL - the

National Jewish Center for
Learning and Leadership, which
offers Jewish education for leaders

and interdenominational dialogue

and study.
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The Ludwig and Erica Jesselson

Institute forAdvanced Torah Studies and
the Midrasha forWomen

extend sincere condolences to tfieirdearfriend and benefactor
Mrs. Erica Jesselson

on the loss of her brother

Rabbi YAAKOV KOPPEL
PAPPENHEIM ?’r

Mar your btessed work on behalfof the strengthening ofTorah
and science through the Institute for

Advanced Torah Studies andAdvanced Torah Studies and
the Midrasha forWomen be a comfort to you at this hour.

The Executive Committee
The Institute Rabbis The Midrasha
and Students Teachers and Students

Bar-llan University
extends deepest sympathies to its dear friend

Mrs. Erica Jesselson,
member of the Global Board of Trustees,

on the loss of her brother

Rabbi YAAKOV KOPPEL
PAPPENHEIM 5 "t

who dedicated his life to Torah
and Jewish education

in Israel and the Diaspora

May you be comforted among the mourners
of Zion and Jerusalem

MAGAL - Israel Gas & Oil Ent. Ltd.

mourns the loss of

EVER HAGGIAG
Founder and director of the company

and expresses condolences to the family

The Directors and Employees

November 6, 1997

We deeply mourn the

untimely passing of

our very dear, long-time friend

DE ROTHSCHILD

and extend our sincerest, heartfelt

sympathy and condolences to

Nadine and Benjamin

Jean and Sam Rothberg

The Council ofYad Hanadiv

mourns the loss of

Baron EDMOND DE
ROTHSCHILD
Grandson of yrm srm

Hadassah Medical Organization

mourns the passing of

Baron DE ROTHSCHILD

a friend and partner,

and extends condolences to the family

Deeply mourns the passing of

BARON EDMOND
DE ROTHSCHILD
A devoted friend of the University,

and extends condolences to the family

Prof. Avishay Braverman
President

INTERNATIONAL Friday. November 7, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Sir Isaiah Berlin, 88 IThis turbulent beast
~ mwm.

By DAVID UUNCGREH

LONDON (Renters) - British

philosopher Sir Isaiah Berlin, one
of the century's greatest thinkers,

has died alter a protracted illness,

Oxford University said yesterday.

He was 88.

An official at the university said

Berlin, a prolific author and histo-

rian of political thought, had died

on Wednesday night
Family friends said he bad been

in and out of hospital since July.

“We ate very sad to lose such an
eminent scholar, who made such

an enormous contribution to phi-

losophy and to the values for

which we stand,” said Dr. Colin

Lucas, Vice-Chancellor of Oxford
University.

Berlin was best known for his

writings on liberty, nationalism

and socialism, including such
weeks as Four Essays on Liberty

and The Crooked Timber of
Humanity.

One of Berlin's main contribu-

tions to philosophy was the idea of
“value pluralism,” the idea that

human beings are so different that

there can be no one overall set of
human values.

He developed the idea in his

essay “Two Concepts of Liberty,”

where he coined the idea of “neg-

ative*’ and “positive" liberty to

make the distinction between lib-

eral and repressive concepts of

freedom.
Berlin, an avowed anti-

communist, said negative liberty

was the freedom from enslave-

ment by others while the idea of
positive liberty could be used as

the pretext for abuse.

“It is this - the ‘positive’ con-

ception of liberty: not freedom

from, but freedom to - which the

adherents of the 'negative' notion

represent as being, at times, no

British philosopher Sir Isaiah Berlin

better than a specious disguise for

brutal tyranny.”

He said the work “really came
from being maddened by all the

Marxist cheating which went on,

all the things that were said about

‘true liberty'. Stalinist and com-
munist patter about ‘true free-

nsata wj
The unvafilngtbr

Rebbetzin ANNA STOTLAND
ot Chicago and Jerusalem

win taka place on Sunday, November g^SHrotwan) at 2 p.m„ at Har Hamenuhot

Family: 9dmshon & Uaa Rubin, Haifa
Fast and David Tomlialm, Jerusalem

We 8hafl assemble at Tzur Monumenfa at 1:50p.ni.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

HARRIET HOLMQUIST
Manager of the Swedish Theological Institute 1972-1982

“Give her praise for her accomplishments,
and let her deeds laud her at the gates.”

A memorial service and gathering will take place at the
Swedish Theological Institute, Beth Tabor,

58 Rehov Hanevi’im,
on Sunday, November 16 at 8 p.m.

The Jerusalem Foundation
extends its deepest sympathies to

Lady Aline Berlin

and the family

on the passing of

Sir ISAIAH BERLIN
deeply mourns the loss of a dear friend

and a great benefactor to the City of Jerusalem

dom.’”
Berlin, who was bom in die

Latvian capital Riga to Jewish par-

ents in 1909 and moved to-Britain

in 1919 after witnessing the first

months of the Russian revolution,

was a key figure in the intellectual

movement against communism
during the Cold War.
“1 was never pro-communist

Never... anyone who had, like me,

seen the Russian revolution at

work was not likely to be tempt-

ed,” he told the British magazine

Prospect in September.

“I realized that the dictatorship

of the proletariat meant sheer

despotism”
Berlin faded from fashion in the

1960s as other thinkers moved
into the limelight but followers

say his basic message never lost

its relevance.

“He’s not a political thinker so

much as a moralist who i^sists-on

the irreconcilability of.goodsiuch

as liberty ormerc^- you can only,

have one at the expense of die

other.

Every time you choose you
lose,” biographer Michael

Ignatieff said earlier this year.

“Isaiah's emphasis is on con-

flict, tragedy and loss - these are

very much themes which have a

salience now that they may not

have had say 25 years ago.”

Berlin, who spent most of his

academic career at Oxford, inher-

ited his father's love of Russian

literature, which inspired him to

produce one of his most famous
works, “The Hedgehog and the

Fox.”

In the essay, devoted to Russian

author Lev Tolstoy, Berlin put for-

ward the idea that there were two
kinds of thinkers.

“There exists a great chasm
between those, on one side, who
relate everything to a single cen-

tral vision.. .and, on the other side,

those who pursue many ends,

often unrelated and even contra-

dictory,” he said.

“The first kind of intellectual

belongs to the hedgehogs, the sec-

ond to die foxes.”

So, Saddam has come back

to haunt us again. Bill Clinton

threatens to -put him “back in

his box”- an interestingchoice

of metaphor, which evokes a

coffin in the vaults of Castle

Dracula. Will no one put a

stake in this chest? "Who will

free me from this turbulent

priest?” said Henry H, sealing

the fate of Thomas BeckeL

Who will free us from this tur-

bulent beast in Baghdad?
In October 1985, while we

reporters covered as much of

the Achille Lauro ship hijack-

ing as we could

from Cyprus, my
office in central

Nicosia was visit-

ed for no more
than two minutes

by a source from
the Israeli

Embassy. He
exchanged some
new comments on
the hijacking in

return for my copy
of a statement
delivered earlier

by a minion of

Abul Abbas (the

hijack organizer).

This was a normal open rou-

tine of dealing with opposite

sources on a major story, for-

gotten minutes later as events

moved on.

Three months later a col-

league of mine (now some-
where in Central America) was
assigned to Baghdad for a

story. I suggested he tty to get

an interview with the elusive

Abul Abbas, who had himself

been hijacked by the US Air
Force and then ferried to free-

dom by the Italians and
Yugoslavs.

Column One

Thomas O'Dwyer

Hamster mash

Hissstory
The paranoid Iraqi atmos-

phere wasn’t because of the

Iran war. In Teheran, my enter-

prising and bearded Cypnot

photographer donned a red

headband, bluffed his way to

the station, joined a troop train :

of Revolutionary Guards, and s~

found himself in a front-line, q
assault with them. When Ire , j

returned, Iranian officials were
,

unamused but impressed, and

let him keep his great pictures.
.

Khomeini’s Iran, badly

demonized overseas, was
fanatical, but fas-

cinating - and -

open and relative-

ly safe to observe.

Saddam’s .Iraq,

fawned on by tire

Pentagon and .

European busi- --

nessraen, '• was
closed, nasty, and

as unpredictably

dangerous as

Hitler’s Germany
would have been.

For all we have
experienced and
seen reported of

Saddam, the true scope of this _

man’s evil character is still not

fully understood. It may never

be - unless the international

community fails to contain it.

He is a man of no redeeming

qualities, not a demonized fig- .

.

me, but a Satanic one. No-
sycophant has ever reported

that he has ' some personal

charm, as many grudgingly did

of Hitler on a good day. We
can still remember with a 4

shudder the eerie image of

Saddam stroking tire cheek of
.

a British child hostage just

before the Gulf war - an

attempt to show humanity that

backfired, badly. He might as _

well have hissed too.

My journalist friend was
hauled in by Saddam
Hussein's muhabarat (secret

police) and politely, but firmly

interrogated. A central theme
of the questioning soon
emerged: Why bad an Israeli

visited, the news agency office

in Nicosia timing tire Achille

Lauro affair? How often did

such visits happen?How come
the Israeli had turned up
immediately after the

^--Palestinian representative? ^ «
I;,;, Itiwas once. of.thosq.small
.^anecdotes of daily reportingin

the Middle East, but it

increased ourawe ofSaddam’s
long aim of intelligence. At
that time, nearing tire lastbat-

ties of the Iran-Iraq War, tire

West (meaning Washington)

was pro-Iraqi and Saddam was
basking in this glory and tak-

ing full advantage of it

But reporters in the Gulf
would rather sell their grand-

mothers than be sent on
assignment to Baghdad.
Almost anywhere else was
fine. Iran was fine - Teheran
sometimes expelled journal-

ists for reporting the sites of
Scud missile strikes. But
Saddam hanged them - as he
later did a British journalist

who visited a nuclear site.

Saddam’s Iraq was a dark and
Orwellian place.

The low-level muhabarat -
known to the media as “the

hamsters” - were legendary
both for their stupidity and
menace, a particularly fright-

ening combination.

Just a little bang

The trouble is we have all

been saying the same tiling all

the time, to the point of accept-

ing Saddam as a mere recur-

ring Irritant - like a winter

cold. Reading all the dispatch-

es on Iraq now cramming the

world’s serious newspapers, it

is impossible to find a new
insight into why Saddam is

again the. l$J, or.;.*

how heJia^^till^.daqgpioQ^^ri.
weapons -fft destruction;.;

after seven years-'of disman-

tling them.

It is easy to pileup the adjec-

tives around Saddam’s bunker
- evil, cruet murderous, gem^
cidal, paranoid, illogical,

deranged - see Rogers
Thesaurus: But is be still real-

ly - really - dangerous? Look
at it this way. If the Middle
East is that old cliche, tire

world’s powder keg, then

Saddam is no more dangerous
than a teeny-weeny, itsy-bitsy

tittie detonator.

It makes one wonder why.
the Mossad Is bumbling
around Amman, upsetting our
only Arab friends, and making
the country a laughingstock
over some small-fry terrorist

Doesn’t it have something bet-

ter to do? It brings Henry II tp i

mind again, still railing against
i

poor harmless Becket “What a !

parcel of fools and dastards
j

have I nourished in my house,
that not one of them will,

avenge me of this upstart!”

Yad Hanadiv Yad Avi Ha-Yishuv

mourn the loss of

Spain-Portugal storm kills 32

Sir ISAIAH BERLIN 5’!

a distinguished member

of our Councils

and a dedicated contributor to the

welfare and advancement of the

Jewish people

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem j*

mourns the passing of

Prof. Sir ISAIAH BERLIN
of Britain

BADAJOZ, Spain (Reuters) -

Violent autumn storms wrought
havoc across southern Spain and
Portugal overnight, killing at least

32 people, smashing homes and
destroying crops.

The known dead numbered 21 in

Spain and 11 in Portugal after the

heaviest rains in memory hit the

south-west comer of the Iberian

peninsula on Wednesday night,

causing rivers to overflow and
sending mud spilling through
towns and villages.

But officials said the toll could

rise, with at least six people still

unaccounted for. There were no
reports of foreigners among 1- the

victims.

“It was a night of madness, a
nightmare. There was water
everywhere,” Manuel Afonso, a

resident of the village of Saboia in

southern Portugal, told TSF radio.

“Nobody can remember anything

like it,” he said.

Portugal’s Prime Minister
Antonio Guterres, who spent
most of the night in the civil

defense headquarters, traveled
yesterday to the provinces of the

Alentejo and the Algarve, a popu-
lar tourist area, to inspect the
damage.
“I want to express my condo-

lences to tire families of the vic-

tims. The storms exceeded all

expectations,” he said.

In one of the most harrowing
cases, a 16-day-old baby boy died
after being wrenched from the
arms of his father by flood waters
in tire southern Portuguese village
of Carreguerio.

In Badajoz, some 400 kilome-
ters west of Madrid, victims
drowned in their homes as streams
and rivers broke their banks.
Anxious neighbors gathered

around as tire bodies ofthe victims
were carried away.
“Nobody expected this,” said

33-year-old shopkeeper Joige
Regalado Galindo as he looked in
despair at his 'flooded shop near
the city’s river Rivillas.

“I am ruined. Look at it, my
store is destroyed,” he said.

Weather officials said overnight
rainfall in the city reached an awe-
some 1 5 cm.
“It was an impossible amount of

water for them to control,” one
resident told Spanish television.

Rescue teams scoured hard-hit
areas along the nearby, river
Guadiana, which forms the Border
with Portugal, searching for those
missing after days of rain turned
into a downpour. Dozens of peo-
ple were trapped by the flash-
floods, and roads were up to three
meters deep in some places in- the
Spanish province.
Among the victims in Portugal

was an elderly couple drowned
when their house flooded in the
district of Ourique,- 200 km. south
of Lisbon.

In Spain, winds ofup to 100 kph
wept across the provinces of
Extremadura and Andalusia,, and
major highways were blocked by
falling trees and power lines.
In the province of Castille-La

Mancha a building collapsed,
although nobody was injured.

Honorary Governor and
Honorary Ph.D. of the University,

Chairman of the International Advisory Board of the

Jewish National and University Library

Santa gets the sack

and expresses its sympathies to the family

Alex Grate

Chairman, Board of Governors

Menacham Magldor

President

NEW • YORK. (AP) -

Bloomingdale’s - the world-
famous upscale retailer—may lose

some of its Christmas spirit for

area children this holiday season.

The store chain plans to give
Santa the sack, the New York Post

reported yesterday.

“Usually we have a Santa Claus

here the whole season,” a store
spokeswoman told the Post. “But
it'snot something we're doing this

year. I can’t really say why.”
She added that a final decision

on Santa’s fate was pending.

The newspaper cited the deci-

sion by Bloomingdale’s and Toys
‘R’ Us to scrap images of the jolly

old gift-giver as part of a trend,
following the lead of the A-and-S
aepaitmeat store in Brooklyn.
The Toys *R' Us store is replac-

ing Santa with a toy registry -for
children, the Post said. Instead of
dropping off ‘Dear Santa” letters
at stores, kids wtii use hand-held
scanners to register for toys.
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Like a compressea spring los-
ing its tension, the national
trauma that gripped the

nation m the wake of the assassi-
nation two years ago is beginning
to unwmd. 6

On the Right, the shocked
silence that marked the nationalist
camp in the wake of the murder is
giving way on the edges to con-
spiracy theories that mitigate and
deny guilt, and to defiant protests
by callers on radio talk shows
against the "carnival” of the
Rabin mourning.A poll published
last week showed many in the
nationalist camp justifying the
assassination.

On die Left, griefhas given way
to a hectoring tone and a scent of
political opportunism. The “We
shall not forget - we shall not for-
give" placards and the linking of
the murder of Rabin to the murder
of the Oslo peace process imply a
monopoly on grief and a willing-
ness to forgive the Right only if it

abandons its legitimate political

aspirations.

With Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu unable to utter words
that heal - and bereft of the credi-
bility to be believed if he did — the
nation drifts downstream from that

watershed night two years ago in

Kikar Malchei Yisrael without a
rudder, cracked down the middle
and with no idea of what lies

beyond the next bend.
Any glimmer of optimism

would in die circumstances be
rash but conversations this, week
with several hesder yeshiva lead-

ers suggest that that fountainhead
of national religious ideology has
not remained unmoved by the
assassination. If this is so, it is no
small thing.

“I have no explanation for die

murder," said Rabbi Avraham
Brun, secretary general of the
Hesder Yeshiva Association which
embraces 88 yeshivot and 5,000
students. "If Yigal Amir were
crazy this would solve a lot of
problems for us. But he wasn’t
crazy. His move was calculated I

would give a lot to understand his

motives." (Hesder yeshivot,

unlike other yeshiyoir combine
study with miKtaiy semce.>-
Sihc^die'marder,saidBnm,

the hesder yeshivot have made a

A look beyond fanaticism
Beneath the tumult, anger and strident public

debate, Abraham Rabinovich finds
national religious rabbis grappling with the

lessons of Rabin’s assassination

Bow to mourn Rabin? On the Right, conspiracy theories are gaming ground; on the Left, griefhas
given way to political opportunism. (AP)

point of stressing to the students
what had previously been
assumed to be understood - that
Instances meriting capital pun-
ishment cited in the Torah were
not relevant today and that capi-
tal punishment even in antiquity
was carried out very rarely and
only after a complicated legal
procedure.
“Ibis Should have been obvi-

ous." said Brun. “Now we are
emphasizing it. Just as the laws of
temple sacrifices are not relevant
today even though we study them,
so also with the laws of capital
punishment"
Amir claimed to have carried

out capital punishment called for
by Jewish law. He said that this
judgment bad been confirmed
before die by rabbis
whom he declined to name. Brun
said that the yeshivot were also
making efforts to shore up the stu-
dents' morale and their national-

religious beliefs in the wake of die

assassination.

“We have to strengthen belief

about our rights to Eretz Yisrael
and in divinely inspired Torah.
Something terrible happened, and
it came from our camp. This might
lead some to doubt our way, to
believe that it leads to murder, to

believe that hesder yeshivot
should be closed. We say 'believe

in our system. It is an asset to the
Jewish people as a whole and to
Eretz Yisrael.’

“Far from being a divisive fac-

tor." he said, “the hesder yeshiv-
ot were the only body in the reli-

gious camp that actively meshed
with the secular population. We
do this in the army where you
have die only intensive contact

between religious and secular.

We sleep in the same tents. The
yeshivot made great efforts after

the assassination to urge the stu-

dents and their parents to exer-

cise restraint in their contacts

with secular soldiers in the army,

to avoid provocation and not to

refuse any orders. And thank God
there have been no incidents."

Brun expressed regret that polit-

ical leaders have not been able to

rise above parly interests foflow-

iqg the assassination. Both sides

are still trying to use this terrible

act for political profit. I console

myself with die belief that this

split is artificial and that the great

majority of the population does
not blame die other side or is

repelledby it Differences ofopin-
ion are legitimate and they will

continue, but the tone will be
determined by die ability of the

political leadership to exercise

restraint -

"Rabbi Nacham Rabinovitch of
the Birkat Moshe Yeshiva in

Ma’aleh Adumim had been

accused of inciting against the

Rabin government, of advising

his students to refuse to obey
orders to evacuate settlements

during their army service, and
even of recommending that set-

tlements be ringed with mines to

keep the army at bay - a charge

he vigorously denies.

Interviewed this week, he said

that Amir's act had been uncon-
nected with anything taught in

the yeshivot “I don’t understand

die working of a criminal mind.
I’m sure there was pathology
involved."

In his lectures to students

before die assassination, said

Rabinovitch, he had warned
against the dangers of violence.

He had at the same time present-

ed his thoughts about not relin-

quishing Judea and Samaria.
“One must distinguish very clear-

ly between the need to warn
against violence and the need to

state clearly and unambiguously
what our moral positions are." In

retrospect, said Rabinovitch, he
felt that “to speak up clearly can
sometimes lead to misconcep-
tions. One has to try to see as
much as possible what can possi-

bly be misconstrued. But there is

no end to that."

What lessons axe to be drawn
from die assassination? “I think

there is an awareness now that it is

important to make clear that vio-
lence is not the Jewish way, nei-

ther in speech nor in action," said
Rabinovitch. “It may be that prior

to the assassination people
assumed it was self-evident and
didn’t speak out clearly or fre-

quently about it. Now we do.

Whenever the occasion presents
itself we take great pains to

emphasize that violence is not die

Jewish way.”
On die anniversary of die assas-

sination next week according to
the Hebrew calendar, Yeshivat
Birkat Moshe like many others

will marie the occasion with study
of die Mishna and special prayers.

“Murder was always seen as
almost impossible in a Jewish
society," said Rabinovitch. “The
tragedy that happened must con-
cern us very deeply."

Left-wing rabbis in Judea and
Samaria, a small minority, do not
believe that the national-reli-

gious camp has yer purged itself

of the possibility of murder in

God’s name. “There has been
some soul searching and a gen-
uine attempt to see that this can-
not occur again," says Rabbi
Aharon Lichtenstein of the Har
Etzion Yeshiva in Gush Etzion.

“But if you ask me whether it

might happen again, whether
some deviant might take matters

into his own hands ifhe feels dri-

ven by divine command, I would
have to say yes. In some yeshiv-

ot there is probably more sensi-

tivity on this matter but in the

broader national religious com-
munity there is room for greater

sensitivity."

Rabbi Yoel Bin-Nun of Ofra
was surprised last Friday to find

the essay he had written on the
~

assassination of Yitzhak Rabin
for the newspaper Hatzofeh con-

signed to the bottom of page 3.

One of the foremost voices of
moderation among West Bank
settlers, Bin-Nun’s eloquent calls

in the immediate wake of the

assassination for soul searching
in the nationalist camp had been
one of the balms that helped the
nation through the initial period
of trauma. Instead of featuring

his thoughtful article last week at

the top of the page, the National
Religious Party organ chose to
display there an article raising

the possibility of Shin Bet com-
plicity in die murder.
In his article Bin-Nun said that

internal debate has always marked
Jewish history. The alternative to

free debate in a Jewish society,

where every individual and group
has divergent opinions, was civil

war and destruction ofthe country,
be wrote.

Amir “shot us all in the back"
and was a greater danger to

Israel's existence than Arab ene-
mies or antisemites, said Bin-
Nun. “He symbolizes the civil

strife that destroyed the First and
Second Tfemples.” An entire sec-
tion of the Shin Bet was now
assigned to protecting the prime
minister of Israel from Jewish
assassins, said Bin-Nun. “As
long as a Jewish prime minister
has to wear an armored vest :

under his shirt there can be no
holiness in Eretz Yisrael.” It was
incumbent on the national camp

.

to purge itself of its infection,

said Bin-Nun. “What are we
waiting for? For the realization

;

that the Left also has Tone era-
'

zies’? For the bitter day when the

target might be not only a politi- ;

cal leader but a spiritual leader?"
Fanaticism has not disappeared

from tire Israeli scene, witness

some of the public debate this

week. Madness in religious or
political form doubtless contin-

ues to lurk in dark comers. But
the sensitivity expressed by
yeshiva leaders this week seemed
more genuine and meaningful
than the point scoring being
indulged in by politicians.

Beneath the tumult and anger, the

crucial lessons of fee assassina-

tion are being internalized, it

would -seem, in some of the
places where they most need
to be.
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Bursting the ‘Champagne’ bubble
What role did GSS informant Avishai Raviv play

in the anti-Rabin incitement campaign?
Unanswered questions are feeding wild
conspiracy theories, writes Liat Collins.

I
t’s hard to kill a conspiracy
theory. This week, thanks to a
story in Hatzofeh, rumors

were revived of a left-wing polit-

ical plot behind the assassination

of Yitzhak Rabin.
The newspaper printed an arti-

cle last Friday under the head-
line: “Uri Barkan's Incredible
Conspiracy Theory” which
claimed that Shimon Peres had
authorized the murder.
Barkan's theory, published on

the Internet, is that Rabin had
been aware of a plan by Yigal
Amir to kill him and authorized
the General Security Service to

allow the plot to go ahead, but
make sure that the bullets were
changed to blanks.

A senior GSS officer, accord-
ing to Barkan, suggested to Peres
that the bullets be changed back
to live ones. In return, the GSS
officer would be appointed as
head of the security service.

This theory, as the other con-
spiracy theories surrounding the

assassination, raises questions
about die role of Avishai Raviv,
who headed several right-wing

groups and apparently worked in

some capacity for the GSS at the

time of the assassination.

Many right- and left-wingers

alike reject the theory published

by Hatzofeh, a National Religious

Party newspaper, as well as other

conspiracy theories floated since

the assassination. Yet many still

feel there is a need to answer
some oatstanding questions about

whether Raviv played a role in

the tragedy, and if so, whether he
should be prosecuted.

One unresolved question is a
report at the time that as Rabin was
being shot, someone was heard

shouting that they were blanks.

Some reporters also received a
curious beeper message when die

attack occurred, claiming “we
failed this time.” The sign-off sug-

gested that the message was
flashed by. the right-wing group
Eyal, - an acronym for Jewish

• National- Organization, which• National- Organization, which
Raviv is said to have founded.

RAVIV, whose GSS codename
was “Champagne,” has been
accused of involvement in the
incitement that preceded die assas-

sination and of being a close com-
paoioo-of assassin Yigal Amir.
There are even reports that

Raviv identified Amir as a sus-

pect before die news media did,

on the night of the assassination.

White Amir has said that he acted

on his own, questions about
whether Raviv played any role have
not been put to rest, particularly

since a key part of the Shamgar
Commission Report into die assas-

sination was never published.

Deputy Defense Minister
Silvan Shalom rejected the con-
spiracy theory during a Knesset

debate this week. But he said

Netanyahu had set up a team to

look into the possibility of pub-
lishing at least a part of the secret

portion of the Shamgar Report
Officials hope that the secret

section could reveal whether
Raviv or the GSS was indeed

privy to the plot beforehand, or

answer key questions surround-

ing Raviv ’s alleged role in the

assassination, or whether be was
even being used to stage an attack

that was supposed to be aborted.

Shalom also said that Attorney-

General Elyakim Rubinstein was
also considering requests to

investigate Raviv, who has appar-

ently never been formally ques-

tioned about the assassination.

Under Raviv 's leadership, the

Eyal movement took over from
Kach, which was outlawed in die

wake of Baruch Goldstein's mas-
sacre of Palestinians in Hebron in

1994.
Eyal once invited reporters to

watch a “training camp" program

for young radicals, and an eerie

^graveside swearing-in ceremony

(for members. Although Raviv
(was involved as a teenager with

5-Kach, it Is unclear whether he
‘founded Eyal in the early 1990s

for purely ideological reasons or

fas a cover for helping the GSS to

Iferret out extreme right-wingers.

[ Raviv has also been said to have

;made sure that television cameras
i photographed an infamous poster

of Rabin depicted in an SS uni-

'.fonn at demonstration held in

•Jerusalem’s Zion Square, an event

|
denounced as the height of incite-

.ment against the late premier,

i MK Benny Elon (Moledet)
: does not believe in the many con-

spiracy theories which have

grown up around the assassina-

tion. But he does believe that

Raviv should be investigated.

“All that Raviv did - as an

iinformer who turned into an

:agent provocateur - must be

!exposed," he says. “Only then

[can the conspiracy theories - for

which I have no evidence - be

put to rest,” Elon says.

In the year after the assassina-

tion Elon’s wife, Emuna, com-
piled an anthology of newspaper
excerpts on Raviv, called “The
Champagne File -A Provocateur
in the Government’s Service.”

One after another, small items

written by 76 journalists raise

questions that bother the Elons
and others. “If Raviv worked for

Former GSS head

Ya’acdv Perry says

that the Shamgar
Commission reject-

ed GSS involvement

In the assassina-

tion. Perry

described the con-

spiracy theories as

‘madness and a

blood libel. That

Intelligent people

can believe them, I

find scary;’

die GSS to blacken the nanw of
the whole ’nationalist camp,’ who
does he work for now and why is

he allowed to continue to be free

despite die evidence of his role as

an agent provocateur?” Elon asks.'

“Should the allegations prove
correct, then the GSS has acted in

a manner contrary to acceptable

democratic norms as a direct result

of Raviv’s activities ” he adds.

Even if it were found that
Raviv had nothing to do with the

assassination, his actions defi-

nitely did affect the image of the

entire right wing, Elon says.

Science Minister Michael Eitan

also wants Raviv questioned. He
claims he has gathered material

which he believes the Shamgar
Commission did not see.

Last year Eitan submitted to die

State Attorney’s Office a sworn
statement by Ravzv’s No. 2 in

Eyal, Benny Aharoni, who testi-

fied that Raviv had told followers
that “Rabin should be made to

disappear even at the cost of sui-

cide.” Aharoni also accused Raviv
of leading anti-Arab attacks.

The Eyal group had claimed
responsibility for a final attack

on- an Arab store owner in

Halhoul a few years ago. Later it

turned out the man was killed by
a Palestinian during a robbery.

“It is shocking that Raviv is

free to wander among us despite

die reasons to suspect he was
responsible for more threats, acts

of violence and incitement of a
political nature than any other,

person in the history of the
state,” alleges Eitan. “There is

also good reason to suspect he
systematically incited for the

murder of Rabin.”
Among others calling for an

investigation into Raviv are
Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani and Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman.
“I suggest investigating

‘Champagne’ and checking dial

such a thing can’t happen again,”

said Kahalani.

Neeman was strongly attacked

this week by Labor MKs who
accused him of supporting die con-

spiracy theory after he called for a

probe ofHatzofeh'

s

allegations.

“I don’t deal with such theories

but 58 questions were raised in

the article and I think that die

person in charge should consider

the questions,” Neeman said. He
denied that his statement meant
that he agreed with die article.

Neeman also apologized to Peres

for any possible offense.

Peres and Labor leader Ehud
Barak denounced the Hatzofeh
theory as “a blood libel.”

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer of die NRP also dis-

tanced himself from the report

. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu ridiculed it as “rub-

bish.” He added, speaking on the

second anniversary of Rabin’s
slaying: “There, was never any
such thing. Elements on the Left

and Right are trying to. foment,
trouble instead of uniting the

nation on this day.”

Uzi Landau (Likud), chairman
of the Knesset Foreign Affairs

and Defense Committee, rejected

the conspiracy theory as “not
even worth thinking about.” But
Landau agreed that Raviv ’s role

should be looked into.

Likud MK Gideon Ezra, a for-

mer deputy head of the GSS, calls

the conspiracy theory “non-
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Open the door on the Raviv case, demand a growing number of
MKs. (Yehuda Miller)

sense,” asserting that the GSS is a
professional, not a political body.

But he also concedes there are

question marks concerning
Raviv. While intelligence groups
must have informers to expose
dangerous organizations, “it is

completely forbidden for the GSS
and its agents to incite extreme
actions among die bodies which
they are checking,” Ezra says.

Ezra acknowledges there is a

risk of a boomerang in using
informers, but suggests that this

can be handled through proper

supervision.

TODAY Raviv, 30, apparently

feels persecuted by both right-

and left-wingers, and is said to

trust only other GSS agents. He
has resumed a secular lifestyle,

spending much time at his par-

ents' home in Holon. He also

shares a Tel Aviv apartment
One of those who has tried to

follow Raviv ’s trail is Adir Zik,

who broadcasts requests for

information on Raviv on his

Arutz 7 radio program.
In the last two years Zik has had

sightings of Raviv at dozens of
events and places. Recent infor-

mation indicates that he lives in

the Afeka neighborhood, drives a
light blue Grand Leone and works
out several times a week at Beit

HaJohem. There are also unsub-
stantiated reports that Raviv con-
tinues to be paid a monthly salary

of some MS 9300. Zik has sug-

gested that the "money may be
coming from the GSS.
Raviv - according to a profile

done last week by Yediot

Aharonot and interviewer Yaron
Svoray - says Amir acted alone,

mainly out of a desire to prove
himself to women like Maxgalit
Har-Shefi.

Unlike Amir, who was
unknown until the murder, Raviv
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was known to have sought media

attention. He was also detained

and released - several nines

before the assassination.

Militants involved in ms
groups, such as Aharoni, say they

began to grow suspicious of him

after noticing that the authorities

always seemed to be present at

his provocations. They noticed

that Raviv more often than not

was allowed to walk away.

Raviv’s initial mission appears

to have been to flush out extrem-

ists in Kixyat Arba in the after-

math of the Goldstein massacre.

ELON was the first person to

expose Raviv as operating for the

GSS. He says he gathered evi-

dence and material which he ini-

tially intended to save for the

Shamgar Commission. But he

decided to break the news on the

radio after learning that Raviv

seemed to be “working overtime

for the GSS in the detention cells

where he was trying to encourage

others to speak and was planting

fictitious evidence.”

Elon also charges that stung by
the blow of the assassination, the

GSS sought out a huge “under-

ground” of settlers and Bar-Ban
University students.

Elon says Raviv was meant to

become a state witness at the tri-

als of Amir and other extremists.

He was to have used recordings

of conversations held in detention

rooms and written statements.

When Elon learned of this plan,

he decided to torpedo it. To avoid

censorship, he revealed the infor-

mation over Army Radio in an
interview on November 16, 1995.

Aliza Goren, a spokeswoman
for Pferes as Rabin's successor,

denied die report. Police Chief
Assaf Hefetz would neither deny
nor confirm it in an interview

with Channel 1 that evening. Nor
did Hefetz comment on allega-

tions that Raviv was trying to

plant fictitious evidence.

The next night, journalist

Amnon Abramovitch revealed
Raviv’s GSS codename,
“Champagne,” cm Channel 1.

“If Raviv had not been exposed
that Thursday many youngsters
to this day could have been sit-

ting in prison without reason and
a very large sector of the popula-
tidnwonld have been blamed for

the murder of the prime minis-

ter.” Elon asserts. “Since all die

material Raviv would have given
would have been classified, noth-

ing would ever have been prov-

**Attoniey-<5eneral Elyakim

Rubinstein called this week for

an end to the talk of conspiracy

theories saying the Shamgar

Commission had thoroughly

looked into diem and found them

unfounded. .

He said the government should

carefully consider which part of

the commission’s classified

report to publish- He said it is in

the public interest to reveal cer-

tain sections, but not those which

could reveal GSS work methods.

Rubinstein has also promised

to decide “soon” about whether

to prosecute Raviv.

Former GSS head Ya acov

Perry ’says that the Shamgar

Commission rejected
_

GSS
involvement in the assassination,

perry described the conspiracy

theories as “madness and a blood

libel. That intelligent people can

believe them, I find scary.”

Perry also maintains that the

All that Raviv did -

as an Informer who

turned into an agent

provocateur - must

be exposed/ Benny

Bon says. Only then

can the conspiracy

theories - for which I

have no evidence -

be put to test’

media is making too much of
Raviv. “What is being attributed

to this little man is a gross exag-

geration stemming from motives

which I don’t want to go into,”

Perry says.

But this “Champagne” is

unlikely to lose its fizz for a

while. MKs this week from both

opposition and coalition benches
raised the issue in the Knesset
plenum. They voted to bold a fur-

ther fall debate on the subject-

“There are stfll many aspects

relating to Raviv ’which must J>e

investigated,” Elon says.

Even Rabin’s daughter, Dalia

Rabin-Pelosoff, told reporters*. “I

too am still left with a number of
question marks.”
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Setting fire to Rabin’s image at a right-wing demonstration in April, 15)94. (Brian Headier) Bibi leads to war, claims a Peace Now poster. (Poster initialed and designed by David Duiakover)

Using and abusing the word

VIORE
•-DAY TRIPS

X-'lal] it "dtel-Word:” \-
• tacitepienL % ,.Jifce

-V>what you/political rival'has

to say? Shout: ‘‘Incitement.’’ Don’t
like wbat the guy down the block

has to say about your ethnic/ reli-

gious/ other group? Throw The I-

word at him.

“Incitement has become a buzz-

word for any attacks on the other

side which are considered illegiti-

mate,'’ says Prof. Gadi Wolfsfeld,

chairman of the Hebrew
University’s Communications
Department. “Both sides use it to a

tremendous extent to undermine

the other’s position.”

Exacerbated by the amriveisaiy

this week of Yitzhak Rabin’s assas-

sination. charges of incitement have

been flying furiously, with nearly

everyone getting into the act, from

Sara Netanyahu to sponsors oflarge

newspaper ads. But in the post-

Rabin-assassination era, the inter-

pretation of just what incitement is

has become an increasingly dicey,

often political issue, leaving many
wondering whether we’ve really

learned anything since Yigal Amir

pulled the trigger.

Those questions were raised

again this week after a Kfar Sava

Magistrate's Court judge acquitted

David Axelrod, a resident of Kfar

Tapuab in Samaria, who expressed

joy over the assassination the day

after it occurred.

“Every dog has its day and Its

not the murder of a Jew, but the liq-

uidation of a traitor.... Eliminating

an enemy is a good thing,” he told

an Israel Radio reporter.

Axelrod was acquitted of incite-

ment charges when the judge

found that even though bis state-

ments were grave, the reporter had

asked him “provocative ques-

tions and he did not know the

' answers would be broadcast.

A second David Axelrod, tins

one an American and also from

Kfar Tapuah, faced similar

charges this week for «*5™S

he and his friends had had a dnnk

to celebrate the assassination.

..^Meanwhile, right-wing groups
spent most of the week claiming

that activities commemorating the

assassination bordered oa incite-

ment against them.

THE WAY the courts interpret

incitement has changed over the

years, according to Tel Aviv
University Law School Prof.

Ze’cv Segal, who is also legal ana-

lyst for the daily Ha'aretz-

“The definition of incitement

initially was very wide," says

Segal. Now part of the 1977

‘Before the Rabin

assassination, we
felt we were

immune,’ says legal

commentator Ze’ev

Segal. “Now the

legal circles feel you

cannot be so Indif-

ferent to speech,

because we saw

that speech can kill.’

Penal Law, regulations regarding

incitement came from die British

Criminal Ordinance that had pre-

vailed since 1936. They covered

anything published “which might

raise some inconvenience in pub-

lic circles, or will promote
putting the administration or gov-

ernment in a bad light,” SegaJ

explains. Such a definition would
likely have put many people in

jail today.

Section 144B of die Penal Law
now prescribes five years’ impris-

onment for “incitement to racism,”
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incitement. Is there any way to define the much-
abused “I” word? Aryeh Dean Cohen reports

and there are also general provi-

sions relating to inciting the com-
mission of various crimes.

However, according to legal expert

Asher Felix Landau, "The ele-

ments of the offense are not always

dear, and opinions may differ

widely on whether, for example,
mere was incitement or a ‘near cer-

tainty’ of danger to public order.”

Segal says the charge has now
been more narrowly defined as "the

publication of anything which
might promote violence or murder.”

TWo landmark Supreme Court
decisions have also affected inter-

pretations. The first, in September

1996, related to the case of Rabbi
Ido Elba ofKiryat Arba, convicted

of incitement to racism in April

1995, who had written that the

biblical admonition “Tbou shall

not murder" did not refer to

Gentiles, and therefore it was per-

missible to kill Arabs. Elba’s

remarks were made in a pamphlet
circulated in April 1994, only

weeks after the Machpela Cave
massacre by Baruch Goldstein.

In the Elba ruling, “the Supreme
Court, in a 5-2 landmark decision,

said that when you talk about the

value of human life, then this pre-

vails over freedom of expression,”

Segal explains. "They said that in

tins particular case, when you utter

such words, the prosecution does

not have to prove to the court that

those words constituted a near cer-

tainty [that the words would encour-

age violence].... The offense is com-
posed of the mere fact that you said

those words, words of the sort that
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might have caused such violence
”

Supreme Court President

Aharon Barak, one of the dis-

senters, argued that you can only

convict someone if his words cre-

ate a near certainty that following

his words violence might occur.

In October 1 996, the court heard
the appeal of Mohammed Jabarin,

an Arab journalist who had pub-
lished articles during the intifada

encouraging people to throw fire-

bombs. Two lower courts had con-
victed him of incitement, and the

Supreme Court upheld the convic-

tion, ruling that such words consti-

tute incitement to violence,

regardless of whether they actual-

ly caused or intended to cause
such violence.

However, Segal notes, the court

agreed to rehear the case before an
expanded panel of justices,

“because the problem of striking

the right balance between freedom
of expression and incitement is

really tough, and very acute.” The
case is still pending.

Segal says he personally agreed
with Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein, who said in August
that the law should only be applied

“when the publication constitutes

a targeting of a certain person,

when you are preaching to kill

somebody specific or a certain

group, or when the words are very

severe. Everybody felt that you
don’t have to rush to court over

any utterance." Nonetheless, “It is

now the law of the land that if the

publication of the words is of the

sort that might promote violence

... which targets people or the pub-
lic at large, then this is covered by
the law, although it is still under
discussion,” Segal says.

BEFORE THE Rabin assassina-

tion, it was rare for such cases to

be prosecuted, says Segal, who
states he is politically unaffiliated.

"These [Supreme Court and
other court] decisions are influ-

enced by the murder of Rabin,” he
says. “I believe the judges who
live in this country are influenced

by what is happening.
“The change now is in the calcu-

lation of risk,” he continues.

"Before the Rabin assassination,

we felt we were immune. Okay,
somebody said something - we
supported freedom of expression

as very important, so we would do
nothing about it.

“Now the calculation ofrisk has
changed, because we have wit-

nessed a political murder, part of

which was an outcome of direct

and indirect incitement. So now
the legal circles feel you cannot be
so indifferent to speech, because

we saw that speech can kill....

“I believe in freedom of speech
with almost no limits, almost, but

when it comes to freedom of
speech vis-d-vis the value of
human life, you can’t be so toler-

ant, and the right to life prevails.

This is the new way of thinking.”

DEFINING INCITEMENT, how-
ever, is still a tricky business.

"The word incitement itself is an
interesting one,” says Wolfsfeld.

'“It usually refers of course to out-

side incitement, suggesting a pic-

. tore- of some passive citizen or
group sitting around, minding its

own business when suddenly they

hear a speech or statement, and get

up and say. 'OK, I have to kill

somebody.’
’It’s usually used as a way of

saying ‘Oh well, the person has no
real political goals or thinking, he
or they are just a crazy person or a
mob being manipulated by some
devious leader.’" Wolfsfeld says
Israel used this approach when it

accused the PLO of inciting

‘The borderline

between the most
serious [political]

criticism and Incite*

ment Is the call for

action,’ says Yariv

Ben-Ellezer. ‘In

incitement, there Is

a call for action

against the prime

minister or the gov*

eminent or an INK,

and it is associated

with death.’

Palestinians during the intifada.

"What’s interesting about all

this, though, is that there is no
really good evidence that Yigal
Amir acted out of incitement. He
was, if anything, a rather cool.

rational, intelligent individual who
decided- that the- best way .to

achieve his polttical goals was -to

kill the prime minister. He didn’t

look like the kind of person we
just described. But that doesn't

matter, because the whole idea
that incitement killed the prime
minister has become part of our
collective memory.”

JUSTWHERE does the border lie

between incitement and strong

political language in Israel’s high-

ly charged political landscape?

“The borderline between the

most serious [political] criticism

and incitement is the call for

action,” says Yariv Ben-Eliezer of
the School of Communications-
College of Management, Tel Aviv.

Ben-Eliezer, who helped run
the unsuccessful Labor cam-
paign in the last election and the

successful Tsomet campaign in

1992, says that "in incitement,

there is a call for action against

the prime minister or the govern-
ment or an MX. and it is associ-

ated with death.”

While protesting that Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is a
“tragedy for the nation” is legiti-

mate, “if there’s a call saying Bibi

should be terminated, oran associ-

ation in images between Bibi and
say Hiller, if Bibi equals Hitler,

it’s obvious you should kill

Araalek - then it’s incitement
“In the case of Rabin,' says

Ben-Eliezer, “it was legitimate to

demonstrate against his desire to

go according to Oslo. What was
not was die slogan ‘With blood
and fire we will chase out
Rabin.' What does ‘with blood
and fire' mean? This is a very
implicit statement saying he
should be terminated."

See MCTTEMENT, Page IB
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Labor’s loyal hawk
Labor MK Ephraim Sneh’s

loyalty to his wartime mili-

tary commander and peace-
time political mentor; the late
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin, is

as fierce as it is eloquent It also is

coupled with unabating anger
against the man

.

be accuses of
sowing die seeds of national dis-

cord that led to Rabin's assassina-
tion two years ago: Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu.
“We cannot ignore his personal

role in the instigation against
Rabin prior to the assassination,"

Sneh said, in discussing his oppo-
sition to Netanyahu's placing a
wreath on Rabin's grave and
speaking at the Knesset’s planned
special memorial session next
week.

• “You must understand us," he
said. “This is not a partisan issue.

I think it is hypocrisy for him to

mourn Rabin. Netanyahu gained
die premiership through a legal

procedure, but this legal procedure
came after the most illegal deed,

die assassination.”

Sneh, in an interview following
his meeting with the Jerusalem
Past editorial board this week,
went on to reject the notion that

Rabin was willing to give up the

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu should not participate
in memorials for Yitzhak Rabin,

Labor MK Ephraim Sneh
tells Jay Bushinsky

Golan Heights as a baseless distor-

tion of historical fact. By way of
refutation, he cited a crucial dis-

cussion in which die Golan issue

was raised by visiting secretary of
state Warren Christopher.

He said Rabin asked Christopher

a hypothetical question whose
wording be approximated: “Let’s

say we are ready to give them all

of the Golan, will they meet all of
our security demands?”
Sneh charged that Christopher

broke Rabin's confidence and con-
veyed the hypothesis as if it were
an actual proposal or a concrete

offer.

To reinforce his version of this

diplomatic imbroglio, Sneh
recalled a remark made by Rabin
“dnring his last visit to
Washington, when he was at the

entrance to the Corcoran Gallery

with President Clinton at his side.”

The gist, according to Sneh, was
this: .“We cannot give Syria what
we gave Egypt by uprooting the

Israeli presence and returning to the

international boundary. The topog-

raphy and geography of the Golan
is different than that of Sinai.

"

A PHYSICIAN and former para-

troop officer, Sneh has a unique
ability to combine incisive strate-

gical analysis with realistic opera-

tional conclusions. This quality is

borne out by his hard-boiled

approach to Iraq and Iran, the two
Middle Eastern powers he regards

as Israel’s principal foes.

“There is no doubt that President

Saddam Hussein is continuing to

build a long-range missile capabili-

ty, as well as weapons of mass

destruction,” Sneh said. “He intends

to mount biological and chemical

warheads on his projectiles and to

use them against his immediate

neighbors [Saudi Arabia and the

Gulf emirates] and against Israel,

too. He wants to regain the power to

blackmail his Arab foes and achieve

a balance of power with Iran.

“What led Saddam Hussein to

make his recent moves was the

fragility and weakness of the

international front which the US
built up against Iraq," he says.

In the event of a repetition of

Iraq's launching Scud missiles

against Israel - conceivably as

part of its reaction to a new
American onslaught - Sneh
doubts that Israel will exercise the

self-restraint it exhibited during

the Gulf War.
“At that time there was a coali-

tion and we warned to keep it

intact rather than disrupt it through

direct action." he said. ‘Today that

coalition no longer exists. So
Israel has less inhibition to act."

Sneh’s assessment of Iran's

regional strategy is even more
ominous from Israel’s standpoint

and more menacing in terms of the

West's security and interests.

Ephraim Sneh: *1 think it is hypocrisy for him (Netanyahu) to

mourn Rabin. (Isaac Hariri)

*The US failed to build a coali- impose an effective restraining

tion against Iran," he said, mechanism against Teheran’s sub-

“Therefore, it has no chance to versive activities by means of prox-

ies. such as Lebanon’s Hizbullah

militia. At the same time, the West

foes not recognize the_thnaipOTed

by Iran to Vfestem civfltzanon.

Zeroing in on the «mauon m
Lebanon, Sneh contended1 to “the

war being waged by Hizbullah on

the Lebanese bortlff
f1 Jf.

for

what the Spanish Civilmrwas for

Adolf Hitler. It’s a prelude to a

broader confrontation between

Khomeinism and the West.

“If Russia continues to support

Iran’s missile project, in two years

Iran will have a missile which

could hit Israel with chemical and

biological warheads. And within a

SNEH PULLED no verbal punch-

es in rejecting fellow Laborite

Yossi Beilin’s approach to me
regional situation and the effort to

transform its endemic conflicts

into irrevocable peace.

“Beilin is a defeatist, he said,

contending that Tie represents a

different school of thought within

the Labor Party’s fold. Sneh

rejected the idea of a unilateral

withdrawal from the security zone

in south Lebanon, arguing that this

would be an irresponsible invita-

tion to Hizbullah's gunners to fire

their anti-tank shells into Misgav

Am, Zar’it and Avivim.

See SNEH Page 15
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A conventional debate

P
rime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu would like noth-

ing better than to slam the lid

on the effervescent egos and rag-

ing personal animosities in his

party, and leave them to simmer
beneath the pressure cooker’s

tightly sealed cover.

Science Minister Michael Eitan

reckons that Netanyahu may have

at least managed to lower the

flame on the Likud stove just in

time to avert disaster in the

kitchen. As a result, “only bland,

flavorless dishes will be served at

the party convention [due to open
Sunday] and it will prove to be a

very big bore," he predicted,

unable to conceal his contentment.

-He had been in a near-jubilant

mood since Netanyahu agreed that

the Likud’s hyperactive conven-

tion delegates will not take up the

thorny issue of the party pri-

maries. That will be put off to an
as-yet unscheduled special con-

:yentignj$^pn.:Gw.en the Likud’s

. spotty, rec^.-yfo^;,-convening, its..

,/orums, 'no -one fijapi guess -when,

this might take place.

Ultimately it depends on how
much Netanyahu really wants the

matter put to a vote and to what
extenthe believes that Likud high-

er-ups - with interests very inimi-

cal to his own - will make it polit-

ically possible for him to exercise

die very real power which, all

admit, he amply possesses among
the convention delegates.

So for as Eitan is concerned,

however, ‘That is all theoretical

and for off in die future. What
does matter is that this convention

sitting would not provide the

media with hot, spicy fore,” Eitan

said. “On offer will be just dry ide-

ological debates on matters of
principle - where we go from
here, the future of Eretz Yisrael,

etc.

“We really held no such deep
discussions since the Oslo
Accords were signed and one
would think that the time has
come to ponder the party line.

However, what’s all that in com-
parison to juicy piquant issues

involving personal aspirations,

individual political futures and
those Knesset seats? That’s the

real tangy, appetizing stuff,” he
opined - only half in jest

Eitan claims to have become
convinced that the Likud's pot
would not boil over, the minute
the convention agenda had been

rid of the vote on whether the next
Likud list of Knesset candidates
would be chosen by the 200,000
dues-paying party members, by
the 2,700 central committee mem-
bers, or via some compromise
mechanism - one proposal sug-

gested a forum of 10,000 electors.

Netanyahu would no doubt love

Eitan to be proven right.

Netanyahu cannot afford a turbu-

lent convention - the sort of pro-

duction the Likud is so good at

mounting. Because he is so belea-

guered from without, Netanyahu,
more than ever; must demonstrate
control on his own home turf.

“The more he is delegitimized
- by the Bitii-bashing opposition

and the largely hostile media, the

more he needs a show of unity,

support and even something
approaching affection from his

own party,” admits a highly placed

source at die Prime Minister's

Office.

Because it is in Netanyahu’s
interests tq prevent controversy,

“he would have ruled against rais-

ing the primaries question at the

convention in any case,” asserts

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza,

Netanyahu’s staunch ally and the

man picked by the prime minister

to chW the convention presidium

and thereby in effect control die

By removing the primaries issue from Sunday’s
agenda, Netanyahu hopes to ensure an orderly

party convention, and demonstrate his control,

Sarah Honig writes

Rallying around Netanyahu at the 1996 Likud convention. Will the PM keep a lid on his party

this time? (Brian Headier)

left him with a public-relations

problem. But the decision to post-

pone die primaries debate would

have come anyway. I said as much
a week before the actual decision. I

knew the matter would never come
up at the convention, but I was
accused of sending up a smoke
screen,” Matza said.

Indeed, be had dropped broad

hints - before Netanyahu appeared
to have caved in to bis ministers’

demands - that what Netanyahu
was aiming at was precisely the

sort of formulation which would
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put the whole primaries discussion

off but at the same time “put the

Likud on notice that another con-

vention session is in the offing.

The very idea that a session has

been earmarked to deal with the

primaries is now an accepted and

expected event-to-come. All the

ministers agreed to it and no one

will be able to challenge it.

“This factor will from now fig-

ure in.aJU their calculations. If up
to now it was illegitimate to

broach fee issue, it’s now conspic-

uously on the party’s plate,”

Matza stressed.

The source in the Prime

Minister's Office agrees.

“The ministers all crowed and

claimed that they had twisted

Netanyahu’s arm. But anyone who
reads fee situation carefully and

without bias must realize feat it

wasn’t really in Netanyahu's inter-

est to launch World War HI over

the primaries at this.juncture, so

.for from geoeral elections.
. a .1

“But what Netanyahu must do
now is combat die anarchy In fee

Likud Knesset contingent's ranks.

It is out of control.”

THE LIKUD Knesset factions

have always been plagued by
unruly egos. Factionalism flour-

ished and internecine skirmishes

were an everyday occurrence.

These ills, argues fee high-rank-

ing source, "are now only further

aggravated by the primaries

because the restless Likud MKs
are rendered even less dependent
than previously on the party lead-

ers for their political survival and
are therefore for less disciplined.

Everything that was always wrong
with Likud Knesset factions is

now far worse. The Liknd’s idio-

syncratic syndrome has deteriorat-

ed into a virtual breakdown.”
Netanyahu, according .to fee

source, has to tackle this or “be
irresponsible as the leader of fee

national camp. This is hardly an
issue of seeking exclusive control
of the party, as some would have.”
The source also hotly disputes

charges from many Likud quarters

that Netanyahu is out to dump the

primaries to more easily reserve
safe slots on the next Lflnid date of
candidates for Tsomet and Gcsher
MKs. Unofficial talks, according to

the party grapevine, are already
well under way to announce a
merger of sorts with the two satel-

lites. The payoff would be chunks
of the Likud list promised to 'them
in advance. This is not likely to go
down well with Likud MKs.
But Netanyahu's aide maintains

that at “fee very heart of this is a
need to impose minirpal order in the
house. Because Netanyahu has got-
ten the ministers to understand >hat

there will be another convention sit-

ting, he has also given himself
power. The idea of amending fee
party rules is finally officially sanc-
tioned. The ministers can think feat
they twisted Btbi’s arm but they put

‘

a whip in his hand in the shape of a
future convention session.”
Others in the party feel that

Netanyahu is too battered to
muster fee considerable political
stamina needed to effectively
crack any whip. Yet in the long run
me potential showdown is there.

EF AND when it materializes,
Netanyahu is sure to again find
nimself facing off against his
party s ministers and some MKs.
lhe primaries system confers
upon famous incumbents a mas-nve head atnt in any party race.Tney are highly unlikely to agree

hold'
ativantage they

Their sigh of relief when fee
controversy was removed from the
next weeks convention agenda

aiwf -T°
re a resounding whoop
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MIDDLE ISRAEL

The binding of Isaac

By AMQTZ ASA-El

flai, that Abel killed Cain and that
Hatzofeh passes for a newspaper
have just had a truly rough week.
To hear senior cabinet ministers —

people who routinely make life-
and-death decisions - seriously
mull an Oliver Stone-type theory
that Rabin’s assassination was insti-
gated by the very people who actu-
ally ended up its major political vic-
tims, is intellectually flabbergasting

' and nationally depressing.
Poor leaders incessantly squint at

their flocks in search of hints for a
direction in which to lead them.
Good leaders chart that course
regardless of the mob, and confi-
dently count on their charisma to
make the people follow them.
Clearly, ours are of the former sort.

In the case of Rabin's oppo-
nents, the old grievances against
his profoundly controversial
record have already produced the
very result his opponents had so
sorely sought, namely a change of
government. Now' the Right
should pause, introspect and seek
a national reconciliation. Not
because Rabin’s assassination is

or isn't its fault, but because (he
Right is now in power, and any

Israeli government must under-

stand that for us, social cohesion is

not a luxuty, but a necessity.

Denying, even implicitly, that

responsibility for Rabin's death

lies with Yigai Amir the man, and
that this in turn, calls for a thor-

ough soul-searching within the

national-religious education sys-
tem where he was shaped, is

downright disingenuous, coward-
ly. and suicidal.

Had they been bold, right-wing
leaders would have outspokenly
confronted the zealots in their con-
stituencies and told them that
some things - like this young
country’s delicate social fabric and
fragile democratic integrity - are
more important than a Greater
Israel. Tragically, those who did
just that, most notably rabbis
Yehuda Amital and Yoel Bin-Nun,
were marginalized, delegitimized,

and finally cast out.

As long as they keep squinting
at their flock rather than focusing
on the road ahead of them, rightist

leaders will continue basking in

Left-bashing to the delight of their

followers. However, when this all

ends up in war - as ir is likely to-
the Likud will find out it got to the

battlefield with a nation split down
the middle. For a better under-

standing of just where such divi-

siveness leads, one need only look

back to the Lebanon War. Unity, in

such moments, is sot just a value;

it is a vital national interest with-

out which we stand to lose.

Now, with the Left's peace

process a shambles, its hero slain

and its government fallen, much
of Israel’s academic, financial and
professional elites feel deeply

wounded. Pouring salt on their

wounds with a blood libel may
pander to the basest feelings of

Betar Jerusalem’s soccer fans, but
where will it lead our hard-won
Jewish state?

To be sure, unity doesn't mean
uniformity. It means harboring
respect, affinity and concern for

cate’s co-nationals, regardless of

politics, ethnicity, religion or any
other sectional distinctiveness. As
Jewish tragedies go, the lack of
such tolerance has become (he

main common denominator
between Right and Left.

EVEN NOW.,when they have so
much time to ponder their down-
fall, -Labor's leaders stop short of
publicly regretting the insults

Rabin habitually hurled at his
adversaries, his systematic disre-

gard for the pain inflicted by ter-

rorism on trans-Green Line
Israelis, and his disgraceful enlist-

ment of two vote-thieves in order

to uphold a razor-thin parliamen-

tary majority.

And so, with the smell of fratri-

cide increasingly intoxicating the

political extremes which insist on
tearing this country asunder.

Rabin’s memory becomes a tool in

the hands of ideological

Frankensteins. One side binds
Rabin to its agenda by depicting

him as an angel, the other by por-

traying him as a devil.

In reality, Rabin was neither angel

nor devil, but the ultimate victim of

tire politically indigestible military

victory he led in 1967.

When Moses teamed up with

Aaron to lead our forefathers into

the wilderness, the distribution of

responsibilities was clear. Moses,
the visionary stammerer, would
show the way, while Aaron, the

eloquent spin-doctor, woulddo the

talking. Though not always a
smooth partnership, the combina-
tion nevertheless worked.
Rabin, by contrast, was both a

terrible speaker and a hesitant,

non-visionajy leader, ever steeped

in tactics and at a loss to piece

together some innovative strategic

thought of his own. A good exam-
ple of this was his scoffing as min-
ister of defense in 1987 - a mere
three years before F.W. de Klerk
released Nelson Mandela from jail

- at Yossi Beilin's insistence that

Israel’s arms policy towards South
Africa be reversed, if not for

moral reasons, then because
apartheid’s days were numbered.
Ever focused on immediate

events and slow to detect- let alone

fathom - social processes, Rabin
blew it when he tried to lead cut his

own.
The fateful reliance cat a narrow

coalition, preferring Meretz over
prospective religious partners, and
the wretched choice of Shulaimt
AJoni as education minister, were
all against Peres’s advice, and ulti-

mately failed colossally.

If Ehud Barak gets a chance to

lead, he would do well to avoid

such mistakes. Conversely, the

Oslo Accords, which for better

and for worse are here to stay,

were not Rabin’s, but Peres's

brainchild. And lastly, few believe

that the Six Day War - Rabin’s
greatest claim to fame - would
have unfolded much differently

had the IDF been led at the time

by someone else.

In short. Rabin’s imprint on
Israeli history is not quite as deep

as both his admirers and detractors

would tike us to believe. Two
years after the abrupt conclusion
of his leadership, he seems to

resemble King Said, the humble,
“choice young man" who initially

lacked a thirst for power; ultimate-

ly craved it, and finally died

under-achieved and on Ms own
sword, after being too soft on ene-

mies from without and too tough
rat adversaries from within.

Like Chauncy, the gardener in

Jerzy Kosinsld’s novel Being
There, wbo becomes a presidential

candidate simply because he was
always in the right place at the right

time, Rabin was there in ’67 and -
having just concluded his term as

ambassador - be wasn’t there in

*73. when Labor's leadership was
destroyed by the Yom Kippur War.
He also wasn’t there whoa. Labor
lost power in ’77. because be had
stepped down shortly before that,

but was there in ’92, just when the

public had become fed up with
Yitzhak Shamir and. after Peres had
painstakingly restored the party for

him.
Yet none of this luck could equip

Rabin with the historical insight,

broad education, spiritual sensitiv-

ities and political charisma which
he so glaringly lacked. At die end
of the day, “Rabin’s legacy” is that

of a man whose shoulders were
too slim for the burden thrust on
them by this people’s heavy histo-

ry. It’s time we let him rest in

peace, and focus instead on seek-

ing the David who would do a bet-

ter job integrating the tribes of
Israel

‘

A VIEW FROM NOV ‘A people rascally and unwise’

ByMOSttKOHH

P
resident Ezer Weizman’s impetuous

tongue and the no-less-impetuous

response of Orthodox spokespersons

to his most recent eruption are further proof

of the accuracy; of Moses* characterization

of us as ”a people rascally and unwise”
(Deuteronomy 32:6).

Weizman was one of the speakers at a

day-long symposium of educators and pub-

lic officials on "The State of Israel - Slate of

the Jews or Jewish State?” sponsored by the

Education and Culture Ministry’s Torah

Culture Department on October 30.

He said, “People should read the Tanach.

But it may not be worthwhile to read the

whole Tanach, because it contains some
very unappealing tilings.” He singled out

Moses, “tire greatest Jewish leader ever, but

maybe be should have been more careful

before saying some of the things he said.”

Weizman specifically mentioned the

above-cited remark in Moses’ farewell

address, and “especially some of his closing

remarks.”

Moses closes his address saying, in God's

name: “‘I will render vengeance to My
adversaries, and will pay those who hate

Me. I will make My arrows drunk with

blood, and My sword shall devour flesh.’"

Thus spoke Moses some 3,400 years ago,

before he had had a chance to be educated

in pacifism by Quaker founder George Fox,

Mohandas Gandhi, or Peace Now’s Tzali

Reshef. Participants in the symposium,
including Orthodox Knesset members, vari-

ously called on Weizman to resign;' to apol-

ogize, to forget about a second term, and

called on the nation to “rend our clothes in

mourning” over Weizman’s remarks.

Deputy Housing and Construction

MinisterRabbi Meir Porush said: “The eter-

nal Book of Books that tire Jewish people

bequeathed {p (he world is absolutely indi-

-visible.” __

First of all, no one is more critical of

Moses and oilier heroes of the Tanach than

.

tire Tanach itself and the tahnudic Sages. «*

Secondly, it would be good to hear Ponisb

and his fellow Orthodox politicians and rab-

bis speak out more frequently, louder and

more forthrightly about how the Book of
Books is too often “divided" by people pro-

fessing to speak in tire name of Torah who
pay less attention to the ethical and moral

purity of their tongues, hands and minds
than theydo to the ritual purity of their pots,

dishes and cutieiy.

As for Weizman - let him hear and heed

the advice he gave Moses retroactively

about thinking before he speaks. It's not too

late for him to study the Tanach under the

guidance of a scholar well versed in itand its

exegesis. Indeed, h’s a pity that the Prime
Minister’s and the President's Residences no
longer resound to the scholarly discussions

of that Book of Books as they did when they

served as the meeting places of tire Tanach
Study Circle launched and presided over by
our first prime minister. David Ben-Gurion,

and our second and third presidents, Izhak

Ben-Zvi and 7-aiman Shazar.

Furthermore, one of the beautiful aspects

of the Ibrah - of the Thnacb in general - is

precisely that it is not merely an anthology

of wise sayings, and is not a collection of

heroic tales about unimpeachably noble,

virtuous people.

“The Old Testament - that is something

else again," the much-maligned Friedrich

Nietzsche wrote, “all honor to tire Old
Tbstaznent! I rind in it great human beings, a

heroic landscape, and something of tire

rarest quality in tire world, the incomparable

naivete of the strong heart, what is more, I

find a people” (On the Genealogy ofMorals
111:22 (in The Basic Writings ofNietzsche,

translated and edited, with commentaries;

by Walter Kauftitaan, Modem Library).

“In the Jewish ‘Old Testament,* the book

like themselves; but a momentary space in

tire interval between Eternities; and earns

tire blessings or the curses of all time,

according to its effort to do good and bate

evil?”

Furthermore, “The Bible is the most
democratic book in tire world.... Down to

modem times no Stare has bad a constitu-

tion on which the interests of the people are

so largely taken into account, in which the

duties so much more than tire privileges of

rulers are insisted upon, as thatdrawn up for

Israel in Deuteronomy and Leviticus.”

of divine justice.” he wrote in Beyond Good
and Evil #52. “1 find... speeches in so grand

a style that Greek and Indian literature have

nothing to compare with it.’’

Then we have the word of Thomas H.
Huxley, the 19th-century biologist/philoso-

pheriwriter, an avowed agnostic: “All that is

best in the ethics ofthe modem world, inso-

far as it has no! grown out of Greek thought

or Barbarian manhood.” he asserted, “is tire

direct development of tire ethics of old

Israel” (Essays . Vol. 3).

He considered the Bible an important edu-

cational instrument, because he was “seri-

ously perplexed to know by what practical

measure the religious feeling, which is the

essential basis of conduct, was to be kept up
in the present utterly chaotic state of opinion

in these matters without [the Bible’s] use
”

Huxley asked: “By the study of what
other book could children be so much
humanized, and made to feel that each fig-

ure in that vast historical procession fills.

MANY PEOPLE who are Ignorant of the

Tanach’s, especially the Torah’s," contents,

and many who should know better speak of

“Prophetic Judaism"-the Prophets’ preach-

ments of morality and ethics, the

poetic/philosophic discourses and declama-

tions - as distinct from what they disdain-

fully speak of as the Torah's “legalistic

Judaism.”

Urey ought to consider the reminder of
the talmadic Sage Rabbi Ada, who said in

Rabbi Hanina's name: If the Jewish people

bad not sinned, we would have had only the

Pentateuch and the book of Joshua
(Nedarim 22b).

That is to say: If not for our folly and way-
wardness, leading to the Destruction and
Exile, the Prophets would not have had to

speak all those beautiful, ringing words
about the consequences of our misconduct
and about the glorious future in store for us

and humanity when the Redemption comes.

We would not have fallen and we would
not have to be redeemed.
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SHABBAT SHALOM

up to

the test

By SHLOMO WSIQM

tfNovf God stud to Abraham:
‘Go out of your country, and
from your kindred, and from
your father’s house, to the land
that I will show you.’”

(Gen. 12:1

)

Why is Abraham the first

Jew? Was. it because of
his willingness to leave

die land of Ms ancestors and head'

toward an uncertain destiny armed
with nothing but a Divine

promise? Orwas it because he did
not flinch when God commanded
him to sacrifice his beloved son

Isaac?

The uniqueness of Abraham is

expressed in the following man-
ner “With 10 trials our father

Abraham was tested, and be
‘stood’ ffiira - amad] in all of

them, to make known how great

was the love of Abraham [for

God]” (Ethics of Our Fathers, Ch.

S, MIshna 4). Rather than picking

out the one major event of bis life

that made him the person he was,

the Mishna stresses that there were
10 such tests.

In fact, the Midrash connects the

Ten Plagues of Egypt to the Ten
Commandments and the Ten
Trials of Abraham. These are the

reward io foe descendants of
Abraham for their forefather’s

ability to withstand his trials. And
with Abraham, Jewish history

begins.

Hence, linking Abraham's 10
tests to the formative events of

Jewish history tells us that

Abraham's trials are the first steps

in the unfolding ofJewish history.

But what’s odd about these trials is

(hat when we examine the list that

Maimonides details in his com-
mentary, Abraham appears to have
failed several of them.
Let us explore Maimonides ’s

list (1) The command to leave his

native land and bead toward an
unknown destination. (2) The
famine in tire land of Canaan tbai

Abraham endures immediately
after God promised that he would

'

make Abraham’s name great (3)

The 'crmption in Egypt which led

to Sarah's being taken ' info

Pharaoh’s harem. (4) Abraham's
war with the four kings. (5)
Abraham's making Hagai his con-
cubine after giving up hope of
having a child with Sarah. (6) His
circumcision at the age of 99. (7)
Abimefech’s taking Sarah as A
wife. (S) Abraham’s banishment
of Hagar. (9) The banishment of
IshmaeL (10) The binding of

Isaac.

The challenges demonstrated
Abraham’s courage, loyalty, trust,

commitment and the annulment of-

hir own will in the face of foe will

of God. Bnt a closer examination,

makes us question; if indeed -

Abraham Passed all ip.

The test of the fefhme is certain?-

ly problematic. How can we say.

that Abraham passed it when he

fled Israel to go down to Egypt,

not only leaving the “Promised

Land” but also endangering theLand” but also endangering the

chastity of his wife?
"

Nahmanides goes so for as to

say that leaving Israel was a grave -

sin, albeit an unwitting one:

Furthermore, tests numbers three

and seven raise more questions'

than they answer.

In each instance; Abraham-faces'
a rapacious king, and a corrupt.

society. He reacts by giving them
foe understanding that Sarah is his

’

sister and not his wife, thus

enabling himself id live. An argu-.

meet can be made on the basis of
foe biblical text that the later

enslavement of Abraham’s
descendants in Egypt was tire

Divine response to Abraham’s
misconduct, at least; vis-a-vis

Sarah.

Furthermore, what are we to
•"
mates of foe trial that describes

Abraham as heeding Sarah’s sug-

gestion to take Hagar as a concu-

bine? When Hannah (mother of

foe prophet Samuel) weeps
because God has made ber barren,

Elkanah doesn’t turn around and
get himselfa mistress. He address-

es Hannah lovingly: “Am I not
better to you than 10 sons?” (1

Samuel 1:8).. .

Had Abraham spoken to Sarah

like Elkanah spoke to Hannah,
wouldn’t this have more clearly

demonstrated his profound faith

in God’s promise that a great

nation would emerge' from his

loins?
.

It would also have demonstrated

to future generations that a moth-
er’s influence is as important as a

father’s! Moreover, bad Abraham
refused a concubine, the threat of
Ishmael would never have arisen.

Rabbi Isaac Bernstein of
London suggests that the answer
lies in taking a closer look at foe

language -of the Mishna in Avon
“With 10 trials was our father

Abraham tested, and he stood in

all of them (ve'omad bekulom).

"

What’s interesting about the

word amad (he stood) is that

“standing" is not necessarily foe

best way to describe a successful

encounter.

Maimonides'

s

selection of the

10 trials is broad enough to
-

include a variety of responses .on

foe pan of Abraham.
Some, such as following foie

Divine into an unknown land and
agreeing to drcumcision at foe age
of 99, are clear-cut examples of
profound faith and a willingness to

put the will of God before his own.
But others, such as the famine in

Israel or claiming that Sarah was..

Abraham's stater, seem to record .

the human act of trying to stand up
.again after having fallen.

Thus wfrat emerges from
Maimonides*s listing is not only:,
foe superhuman figure who sur-V
vives foe flies of Nimrod (listed =

by Rashl.bwi not. by MaiioOnidest
as rife of ffrelG jSnSB) buffi ttuacbV
more human -Abraham. He
remains a man of supreme com-
mitment but is, at the same time,

vulnerable to the ravages of
fortune, foe frustrations of child-

lessness and foe murderous, las- ,

ciyious glances of foreignriiIm.‘ r

.

Sometimes Abrafcadf behaved
with' sup^mmah j^fage

‘

sometimes he reveals retire; of lns%
basic humanity - butfite always ^

stands rooted id God. He always
*

rises -again, even if he seems to -

have momenarilyfaDen. '
,

* And perhaps faisjs foe nature of
the tests and trials we each face.

We don’t necessarily.pass them*n
with flying colors; perhaps we’re
not even-expected to.
' But we ate expected never to
despair, never, to give up, to
always land on cur feet” (amad),
rooted it) ran- tradition and rooted
in our God.- ••'.-•‘fe.'

‘

Shabbied Shalom



Just to be on the safe side
Experts believe the latest US-
Iraq tensions are no danger to
Israel. But that hasn’t stopped

thousands of Israelis from rushing
to pick up new gas masks,
Arieh O’Sullivan reports

I
n a forgotten comer of a small

base near Petah Tikva, amid a

collection of dud rockets and
bombs, lie the remnants of three

Iraqi el-Husseini Scud missiles;

rusted hulks that once terrorized

the country and left a scar on
everyone who ever huddled in a

sealed room under their threat.

“We dragged this one over here

from Allenby Street,** says an offi-

cer in the IDF Engineers, pointing

to one of the cylinders. "When it

landed we really didn't know how
to deal with it. But we've learned

a lot of lessons since.”

From time to time we are

reminded that we live in the

volatile Middle East and appear to

be heading into yet another mili-

tary confrontation with a despotic

Iraqi or Syrian ruler or just plain

old terrorists. Every new prospect

of warheads raining down on
Israel, be it from Iraq, Syria or

Iran, sets off the de-rigueur mad
rush on the dozens of IDF gas-

mask distribution centers across

the country.

This week - was no different.

Since the current crisis between

the US and Iraq began, the army
says that die number of people

querying the Home From about
gas masks has tripled from 2.000
to 6,000 a day.

*Tt's frustrating. It's annoying,”
says Col. Gilad Golan, head of the

command’s chemical protection

distribution branch. “We have a
detailed program for exchanging
and updating gas masks. But we
are forced to work in peaks.”

The rush came following an
intensive ad campaign by the IDF
over the Succot holidays and the

IDF naturally credits this for the

sudden upsurge in gas-mask
awareness. Still, they don't hide

their frustration that the stubborn

Israeli is often nudged not by their

TVcommercials, posters or flyers,

but by reports of die possibility of

a new clash with the die-hard

Saddam Hussein. It seems it takes

the threat of war to get the public

to do what the army has been beg-
ging them to do for months.
Ibis week, die US and Iraq trad-

ed warnings that they would revert

to military steps if die other pro-

voked them. The tensions began
when Iraq barred international

weapons inspectors from entering

the country, fearing they may have
discovered its clandestine nuclear.

4*
* --

A soldier fits teenager Bracha Shabtai with a new gas mask at a

Jerusalem distribution center. (AP)

chemical and biological warfare

programs.
Most experts don’t believe that

Iraq wants to - or is even capable

of - striking Israel. Dr. Ofra
Bengio, an expert on Iraq at Tbl

Aviv University’s Dayan Center,

says the current spat is strictly

between the US and Iraq. “It does-

n't seem that it can or wants to do
anything against Israel. All of their

efforts are now concentrated

against the American inspectors.

The fact that they agreed to negoti-
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ACROSS
1 Shriek from engineers
caught in swindle (6)

6 Amazing chap hiding in
Kent (8)

9 Call to resume fight:
unconscious afterless than
a minute (7,3)

10 Hello, sailor! (4)

11 Spontaneity of solicitor's

generous offer? (4,4)

12 Distant meteor crashed (6)

13 Talented contribution to
tableau (4) „

15 Boring partner who lives

with you? (8)

18 Last product, probably not
a single one sold (8)

19 Decide what to do with a
Httle money (4)

21We hear bloke is one that
spouts regularly (6)

23 Halo over this port? (8)

25 Farting gesture from one
an the sea (4)

26 Stuck up a couple of
rhymes (£5)

27With wild rage, give
distress (8)

28 Make smaller and subdue

(6)

DOWN
2 Wholly vindicate (5) ^
3 Unauthorised rush to join

union (9)

4 It is really crazy to free

capital (6)

5 Cannot decide whether it

has been ruined

deliberately? (6,3,6)

6 It’s safe to criticiseonewho
never grows up (5,3)

7 Genuine mark made by
kingdom (5)

8 At sea, stop trouble from

rats (9)

14Weapon dispersed Orange

mob (9)

16 Rival deal that is in

spHn£ers(9)

17 What does cashmere come

from? I really have no idea!

(6£)

20 Competitor takes quiet

course (6)

22 Vow to profane (5)

24A teetotaller in charge of

lofty area (5)
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Yesterday's Quick Solution
ACROSS: 7 Hoarse. 8 Doctor, 10

Placebo, 11 KHan, 12 Kobo, 13

SkhM, 17 Afoot, 18 Clot, 22 Tiara, S3

Saffron, 24 Liable, 25 Delete.

DOWN: l Chopper, 2 Panache. S

Asset, < CoBuaont, B Stale, 6 Frank,

f Workhorse, 14 Affable, 15

Bhtmd, 18 Stanley, 18 Stole, 20

Canal, 21 Offer.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
lfrsMH|^sae(5)

9 Hot oven (7)

10 Waternymph (5)
ZZ Inflatable

mattressM).
12 Churdi officials

IS Sssengervdnde

14 Air (4)

16 Second-hand (4)

18Donkey (3)

20 Hire car (7)

21 Starchycereal (4)

24 Love affair (5)

25 Navigating (7)

26Unarmed combat

rSrow OVDout (5)

DOWN
Z Perplex(6)
2 Fourth month (5)

3 Closeby (4)

5 FatherofPelops
(8)

6 Plantstem (7)

7 Mental torturer
(6)

8 Necklace (5)

13Cardgame(8)

15 Spite (7)

17 Boards ship (3)

28Be&ttie(5)

19 Purchased (6)

22 Nimble (6)

23 Assistant (4)
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ations shows that Iraq doesn't want
to escalate tensions,” Bengio says.

“The situation today is totally

different [from 1991}. There is no
coalition to break up by attacking

Israel. No, they haven’t turned

into Israel lovers. And all those

who read their press, as I do, will

see that they see us and the

Americans as Siamese twins ” she
says, adding that if it came to

blows Iraq would be the one on
the receiving end. Other experts

have said that Iraq still has about

two dozen Scuds, but they are in

questionable condition and armed
only with conventional warheads.
“In the past seven years, the

trauma of the Gulf War returns to

the Israeli periodically. Israelis

still bear a skepticism for Israeli

intelligence because they never

foresaw the Scud attacks. Because
of the failure then, there is a feel-

ing now that they can’t rely on the

defense establishment to give a
proper warning,” she says.

Since the Gulf War the Home
Front Command has renovated its

chemical protection kits, upgrad-

ing the standard face mask and
doing away with the cumbersome
infant tent in favor of the shmwrtcf
infant protector. It has introduced

the bordos protective hood for

children, youth masks and gas

masks wife special powered-air

hoods for bearded men.
Maintaining the chemical pro-

tection kits is an ongoing process.

Batteries die, filters must be
replaced and injections of anti-

dotes expire; all at different inter-

vals. Besides that, protection must
be changed as a child grows.

“We deal wife hundreds of thou-

sands of people a year,” Home
Front’s Golan says. Last year alone,

after taking into account immigra-

tion, births, deaths and emigration,

about 130,000 people wens added
to die list. According to fee Central

Bureau of Statistics, there axe near-

ly six million people who need to

have gas masks, including two mil-

lion infants, children and youth.

According to fee IDF figures for

1996, some 400,000 have not yet

bothered to pick up their masks.

Golan blames the ubiquitous

Israeli attitude of “it’ll beOK," for

some not bothering to update their

gas masks. “We saw how is the

Gulf War people realized feat

chemical weapons weren’t being
fixed on us and by fee end of the

war people had taken them offand
were watching fee show from their

rooftops,” Golan says.

Professor Noach Milgram ofTel
Aviv University’s Psychology
Department says one of fee rea-

sons Israelis pay less heed to their

notices to pick up their gas masks
is theirattitude ofnot taldng minor
laws seriously.

“Getting a notice to renew your

gas mask is like getting a reminder
to come and get your teeth filled,”

says Milgram. “It is not a casual

notice, but a reminder that they

might actually need it and no one
wants to be reminded about that”

Still, Milgram does not think the

average Israeli replacing his gas

mask this week is responding to

the tensions in Iraq. He believes

it’s more likely a case of getting

things done that were postponed
until fee holidays were oven

Israel is fee only country which
provides its citizens wife gas
masks and other chemical protec-

tion for free and Golan suggests

feat another reason some Israelis

put off replacing their gas masks is

fee lack of confidence some of fee

public has about tins effectiveness

of the chemical protection kits.

Golan and other Home Front
Command officers vehemently
insist feat the gas masks in the

hands of the public are more than

adequate to meet any known
chemical threat today. “The masks
we distribute provide 100 percent

respiratory protection agamst all

known types of chemical weapons

foday ” Golan says. “We have
masks and all the equipment nee- =

essary, but it is not good enough.

It’s best that fee masks be in peo-

ple’s homes and not in our ware-

houses. We want to. avoid the

chaotic situation that existed on the

eve of fee Gulf War.” He added

that the masks have been rigorous-
-

ly tested and stood up to bo* Sarin

gas and VX nerve agent.

Such reassurances, as well as the

ad campaigns, do bring in more
people, Golan says. Paradoxically,

during these surges fee long lines

suddenly appearing in front of the

distribution centers put off people.

Israelis, complains Golan, don't

want to wait in line, or have to pay
repealed visits to the distribution

stations. “We’re running a contin-

uous upgrading program and peo-

ple just want to be left alone. They
don’t understand that it's a con-

stant process.”.

As a counter strategy fee Home
Front Command has come up wife

a sort of “drive-through” arrange-

ment with fee public. People are

urged to just drop off their old
boxes in the evening and return

the next day to pick up the new
ones. No waiting necessary.

“We can also promise that if you
make it to the station by 8 p.m. we
will deal with you, even if it takes

until midnight,” Golan says.

His soldiers have also taken up
tele-marketing, calling up the

complacent to make a deal and
prod them to come in at a time of

their choosing.

Glitterati gathering: TzahiHanegbi (right) schmoozes withRabbi

Yona Metsger at a new restaurant in the Diamond lacnange.

More than a minyan
By GREER FAY CASHMAM

£ T'e’re not yet a majori-

%/V/ ty, but we certainly

t T have more than a

minyan - and Tbny Blair is help-

ing,” said Lord Wolf; one of sev-

eral Jewish members of tire House
of Lords. Recent examples of that

brand of assistance include

Michael Levy, former Jewish

Care chairperson, who frequently

played tennis with Blair and was a

major fund-raiser for his election

campaign; former Labor MP
Grevflle Janner, and Anthony
Jacobs, an active Liberal

Democrat who is chairman of the

board of governors of Haifa

University. All three have been

elevated to fee peerage since Blair

became British prime minister.

Second in seniority in fee British

Supreme Court, Lord Wolf, who
was here this week to speak at the

annual Balfour Day dinner, was
feted at a reception hosted by
British Ambassador David
Manning and his wife,

Catherine. Indeed, had there been

any need to put anyone on trial on
this

-

occasion, feeze would have
been no difficulty in finding a
panel of judges. Among the emi-

nent jurists gathered at fee

Manning home were Supreme
Court president Aharon Barak;

his predecessor Meir Shamgar,
State Comptroller Miriam Ben-
Porat a former member of the

Supreme Court; and Yitzhak
Zamir, who sits an fee Supreme.

Court There were also several

well-known lawyers present

including Ze’ev Segal and Danny
Jacobson.

FOR some people, youth springs

eternal regardless of what it says

an their bath certificate. Attending

a benefit luncheon, nonagenarian

Leah Globe found herself seated

next to a new immigrant from
Sweden. The man, who was
around 70, was obviously flirting

wife her. When he complained
that at his age he was finding it

difficult to learn Hebrew, she told

him that he wouldn't feel his age if

he kept his mind active. To
emphasize her point she listed

some of the things which keep her

busy every day. Then she dis-

closed that she was 97.

ALTHOUGH initially not keen to

do business wife Israel, despite

the fact that he’s Jewish, leading

American fashion designer
Ralph Lauren finally suc-

cumbed to the five-year wooing
by Polgat, with fee result that the

first Ralph Lauren Polo Sport

shop opened in Tbl Aviv this

week. Very similar in style, if not
in size, .to its parent store on New
York's Madison Avenue, it has
oue essential addition - a
mezuza. When Ihlia Bork, man-
ager of the local Ralph Lauren
store, told members of Lauren's
creative team that nearly all

stores in Israel and certainly

those in the Ramat Aviv shopping
mall must have raezuzot, they
were dubious. They didn’t know
what a mezuza was. Lauren has
never been to Israel, but says
he'll be coming soon.

THE Jewish Agency inadvertently
performed a service for Seymour
Reich, former chairman of the
Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations,
by scheduling its board of gover-
nors meeting to coincide wife the
brit mila of his third grandchild in

Israel, Done Natan. The circumci-

sion ceremony last Shabbat at the

Ramat Aviv home of Reich's

Jaime and her husband,

lawyer Avi Amiram, brought

together a diverse group feat

included fee unlikely duo of fami-

ly friend Joyce Brenner, fee

Reform rebel trying to get a seat

on the Netanya religious council,

and National Religious Party MK
Prof. Avner Shaki, who also

serves as fee rabbi at fee syna-

gogue fee Amirams attend. A fur-

ther celebration in honor of the

infant’s birth was held in Tel

Aviv's Tuxedo reception hall on
Tuesday night Among some 200
guests attending were many of

Amiram's colleagues. Also pre-

sent were four ofJaime’s longtime

friends, of whom she noted: “We
were five American girls at Tel

Aviv University’s one-year pro-,

gram living in fee same dorm. We

- —

Up-and-coming chef Golan
ALadjem will be cooking up a
storm at fete King Solomon.

all married Israelis - and the most
amazing thing is that we’re all still

here.”

THE management of the Tbl Aviv
Hilton held a sumptuous luncheon

this week to introduce both fee

new menu at fee hotel’s presti-

gious King Solomon restaurant

and the new chef who wiB oversee
the menu. Though only 26 years

old, Golan Aladjem, who was
bom in Kibbutz Ayelet Hashahar,
would putmany a seasoned house-
wife to shame wife his culinary

skills, some of which were refined

last summer at Daniel, fee ,

renowned New York restaurant of
chef Daniel BouhkL, and listed in

:

USA Today as one of fee 10 best

.

restaurants in the world.

JUSTICE MINISTER Tzahi
Hanegbi was not fee only member,
of the “glitterati” to attend the .

opening of a new restaurant in fee'

diamond exchange complex in

.

Ramat Gan. Also present was’
Rabbi Yona Metsger, chief Rabbi
of north Tel Aviv, along with,
numerous B'nai Brak notables
who do business in the Diamond
Exchange. * £

EVER-energetic Bette Midler
has inherited fee “hostess with
the mostest” title from the leg-
endary Pearl Mesta. Midler’s
Aloha Ball at the Waldorf to raise
funds for her New York Park
Restoration Project had all the
ingredients of a great party,
including the star herself. Midler
good-naturedly allowed people to
kiss her, hug her, pinch her; take
photos of and with her — all for
fee sake of her pet cause. The
fund-raising effort was aided by
Rosie O’Donnell, whose, auc-
tioneering act brought in an awful
lot of greenbacks.
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Indigo steps toward the Mack in 03
Indigo NV*the beleaguered Rehovot-based high-tech

printing company^-Stepped toward the black In the third

quarter with ndrldsses of$9.7 compared to

“$143nLm the corresponding quarter one year ago.

Revenues for the period were up 22%, to $27.7m.

This is die fourth consecutive quarter in which the com-

pany announced a narrowing of losses.

“We believe that these improved results are due primari-

ly to growing recognition in the marketplace that Indigo's,

customers are becoming increasingly profitable” CEO
Benny Landa said in a statement

In 1 996, Indigo announced a massive restructuring in an

attempt to regain its former status as one of Israel's lead-

ing higjh-tecb firms.

The plan included strengthening sales and marketing

channels in North America and brought the dismissal of

the firm's president and CEO and the president of Indigo

America. „ .

Jennifer FriedLin

Treasury: NIS 400m. shortfall

in real estate taxes
By DAVID HARMS

Taxes collected hum real estate

transactions will fall NIS 400 mil-

lion short of the government's earli-

er projections. Income Thx
Commissioner Doran Levy said

yesterday.

Speaking to the Knesset Finance
committee. Levy attributed the

shortfall to an ongoing slowdown in

the property market.

Government income from fuel

sales will be NIS 300m. less than

the government's original forecast,

said Moni Ayalon, director of die

Customs and VAT division.

Overall revenues in J997 will

total NIS 109.1b., according to

State Revenues Director Tzipi
Galyam, compared to the original

forecast in summer 1996 of NIS
1 13.4b. This figure was corrected to

NIS 107.9b. in December 1996. In

real terms taxation will be no high-

er in 1998 than in 1997, said

Gaiyam.
Labor MKs expressed dismay at

die data. ‘The real estate figures are

mosi worrying, ” said Elie

Goldschmidt (Labor). These testify

to the recession in the property mar-
ker, which in mm reflects die bad
state of die economy in general.”

Opposition MKs also warned that

the Treasury’s predictions for 1998

income were too high.

The 1998 [revenues] forecast is

an inflated balloon,” said Haim
Oron (Meretz), explaining that the

Treasury’s 1998 forecast is based

on a higher inflation rate than what
is currently expected.

Earlier in the week, the Treasury
said the 1 997 budget deficit will fall

within its target of 2.8 percent of the

gross domestic product However,
former finance minister Avraham

Wainshal nominated
as Migdal’s chairman

By PAH GHftSTEHFELP

David Wainshal was nominated
as chairman of the board of direc-

tors of the Migdal Insurance
Group, the company yesterday

said. Ibis is first major change
made in the company since

March, when Assicurazioni
Generali, Italy's largest insurer,

purchased control of Leumi
Insurance, the parent of Migdal.
Wainshal will replace attorney

David Slonim, who was tempo-
rary chairman over the last two
months. Slonim will continue as
acting director.

A year ago, Wainshal resigned

after serving for seven years as

president and managing director

ofClal Israel. At the time analysts

said that move reflected the desire

of IDB Holdings Group, which
took control over Clal that year, to

bring in its own staff

.

Prior to that, he spent nine years

as president of Supersol and three

years as director-general of
Finance Ministry.

V

Bezeq okays
reorganization

David Wainshal

The Migdal Insurance Group
consists of five insurance compa-
nies: Migdal, Hamagen,
Shimshon, Maoz, and Sela. It also

owns insurance agencies and
financial companies.

Migdal is the country's largest

insurance company, with 1300
employees and assets worth more
than $4.4 billion.

By JUDY SIEGEL

Bezeq 's board of directors and
its works committee yesterday

approved the principles for the

company's first structural reorga-

nization and the reduction of man-
power by 1,800 workers over the

next two years.

Bezeq CEO Izzi Tapoohi con-

gramlated management and work-
ers on the successful conclusion of

the negotiations.

The agreement constitutes an
unavoidable step doe to tbe new
reality in tbe telecommunications

market and thecontinuation of pri-

vatization and the stock issue

expected at dieend of this month,”
Tapoohi said.

Tbe agreement is expected to be
signed on Sunday between man-
agement and the works commit-
tee, after approval by the Bezeq
works committee.

Tbe negotiations, which lasted

several months, concluded with an
agreement on early retirement

arrangements, and a decision to

close eight of 26 customer service

units as an efficiency measure. The
four Bezeq districts will continue to

exist. Some 1200 workers will be
cut next year, and 600 more by the

end of 1999. This is to be done by
first offering early retirement with

beneficial conditions, and only later

through dismissals.

The cost of reducing manpower
from nearly today's 8,200 will be
NIS 1.4 billion. The cost will be

borne by die company itself and
partially by funds from the stock

issue to be carried out soon.

Meanwhile, the board of direc-

tors gave Bezeq 's management the

task of investigating allegations

that Telrad Telecommunication &
Electronic Industries and Ihdiran

Communications colluded in a

price-fixing scheme and coordi-

nated in Bezeq bids.

Tbe company expects to issue its

findings within a month.

Jennifer Friedlin contributed to

this report

MENA turnout to fall short ofCairo
By DAMP HARMS

The fourtfijjahnual Middle East and North

Africa (MENA) economic summit, due to take

place in Doha, Qatar on November 16-18, will

be attended by only half die number of partici-

pants as last year, Mark Sofer, tbe head of the

Foreign Ministry's Mddle East Economic
Division, said yesterday.

While some 4,000 business people partic-

ipated in the event in Cairo last year, only

2,000- 2,100 have applied to attend the Doha
conference.

The Israeli delegation numbers about 30 and

is to be headed by Foreign Minister David

Lev>. Industry and *rad*t Minister Natan

Sharansky will als.- attend

Organized by the World Economic Forum,

the economic conference will focus on
improving partnership between the public

and private sectors.

Tbe US will send the largest delegation of

160 business people. Senior executives are

expected from multinationals such as Amoco,
Delloite Touche, Occidental. Mobile and
Enron.

“US participation will be on a par with the

three previous MENA conferences," said act-

ing deputy US ambassador Tain Tompkins,

adding that the US wants to see the “routiniz-

ing” of regional commerce.

Japan also plans to send 30 to 35 senior exec-

utives

The WEF has so far received applications

from 900 business people, Sofer said. He
added that Arab business people have shown
more interest in reiem days

Several Arab countries, including Iraq. Libya

and Syria will not attend the conference,

despite last minute persuasion attempts by US

Secretary of State Madeleine Albright.

Despite the lingering political issues, the

Manufacturers Association said that this year's

conference has the potential to be the most suc-

cessful to date.

This time we’re less under the gaze ofjour-
nalists and politicians, therefore, it should be

easier to achieve our targets in the business

sector,” said Association President Dan
Propper.

Whereas previous summits were held in

poorer countries such as Morocco, Jordan and

Egypt, Propper said that the Gulf is not only

wealthy, but is also technologically advanced,

offering a ripe opportunity for joint ventures

with Israeli companies.

Israel. Jordan and the US arc expected to

sign an agreement at tbe conference for a

joint free trade area in Irbid, Jordan,

Sharansky said.

Shohat (Labor), said such an

achievement would reflect negative

trends, such as a lack ofexpenditure
on mortgages and investment in

industry.

Shohat also accused Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu of

felling to cut taxes. Between 1993
and 1996 the lax burden was
reduced at an annual NIS Sb_ but

there was an NIS 2b. increase this

year; Shohat said.

Jesselson,

Eisenberg
detained

Jerusalem Post Staff

Benjamin Jesselson and Shlomo
Eisenberg, who control the invest-

ment holding company Arad, were
detained on Tuesday on suspicion

of deceiving shareholders and
conspiring to manipulate the

results of a company vote.

Eisenberg was released on bail of
NrS 6 million; Jesselson Nrs
4.5m.
The Securities Authority sus-

pects that Eisenberg sold Jesselson

and his brother Michael shares in

Arad to win enough shareholder

support to purchase his personal

stake in Arad's real estate sub-

sidiary, Isras.

According to the law, the deal

could only be approved if one-
third of die shareholders, who had
no personal interest, agreed.

Therefore, Eisenberg, who was
not a disinterested party, allegedly

used tbe Jesselsons to sway the

vote.

As a result, he succeeded m get-

ting enough support to sell his

stake in Isras for twice the market

value. Eisenberg made over NIS
100m. from die deal.

Representatives of the Jesselson

brothers attended the-meeting and
did not identify.themselves tcrjflie

other shareholders. Suspicious
shareholders contacted "'me

Securities Authority following the

meeting, and it decided to investi-

gate the vote.

Arad’s management said that to

the best of its knowledge, there

were no agreements between

Eisenberg and the Jesselsons.

Meanwhile, the Securities

Authority is investigating

Benjamin Jesselson on suspicion

that that he concealed income and

kept fraudulent books at pharma-

ceutical company Promedico,
which he purchased from Teva in

1987.

LKC okays $1 billion bond sale

SOME
INVESTORS
SLEPT
PEACEFULLY
THROUGH
THE MARKET
CRISIS

By JENMFER FREDLIH

The board of directors of the

Israel Electric Corporation yester-

day approved a $1 billion bond
sale to take place in the US and
Europe, a company announcement
said.

The nature and duration of the

bonds has yet to be determined.

The capital will go toward fund-

ing the company’s 1998 $l-5b.

development program, including

the building ofnew major and sec-

ondary power stations.

Tbe bonds will be sold by
Lehman Brothers, Salomon
Brothers, Goldman Sachs and

Merrill Lynch. The Bank of New

York will underwrite the issue.

In recent years, raising capital

through foreign markets has

become a major plank in company
policy.

Last year, the company raised

$760 million in the US through an

issuance of 10-, 30- and 100-year

bonds. And between 1992 and
1996 the company raised DM
980m.. principally for funding
secondary power stations and pur-

chasing four gas turbines for the

Gezer and Ruienbeig projects at

Ramie and Ashkelon.

The company said that it has

been necessary to raise the capital

to implement new projects and to

cope with the current challenges

facing the company.
Electricity consumption in Israel

has grown in the last decade by an

average annual rate of 7.2% and

tbe company's investments over

the next decade are likely to reach

$12b., company chairman Gad
Ya’acobi said.

.

The government is currently

considering plans to privatize 10%
-15% of the IEC, a 100% govern-

ment-held monopoly, by the end
of the decade.

In the second quarter of tbe year,

IEC moved into the red with net

losses of NIS 115 million. The
company has said it expects to

record NIS 100m. in net profits in

the third quarter.
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DEBATE
Continued from Page 12

“They are not so worried about
what will come later. Most minis-

ters don't believe the special ses-

sion will ever be convened and
trust that political constrictions

will impede Netanyahu from
ever pressing ahead witb it, espe-

cially given the fact that he

couldn’t get this session to deal

with the primaries. But not
everyone in the Likud is this

complacent,’
1

said MK David
Re ’em.

He is pointed to as precisely the

sort of MK Netanyahu would
love to purge from the Knesset

list. He is an outspoken hawk on

SNEH
Continued from Page 12

He said Israel must be pre-

pared to lose TO to 40 soldiers a
year" to keep the northern fron-

tier area secure and assure that

its economic development is

uninterrupted by outbreaks of
violence and wanton destruction.

‘'There are two vital precondi-

tions for Israel's security; Total

the one hand and on socioeco-

nomic issues as troublesome as

the Gesher crew.

Re’em bad been knocking
Netanyahu for months and
declares openly that he “doesn’t
trust him. I'm not convinced that

the primaries issue will not after

all put in an unexpected appear-

ance at the convention. No one
can guarantee that Netanyahu is

not playing a double game.
That is why no one will be

able to lower his vigilance until

the last verse of the 'Hatikva' is

sung at the convention. Till then I

wQl keep my eyes peeled on the

side door lest the banished pri-

maries question does somehow
crash our party.”

No oDe, Re’em said, can pre-

sume to forecast “what sort of a

military superiority and defensi-

ble borders. Without either of

these two preconditions, Israel

will not be safe even when peace

treaties are signed,” he said.

His most passionate comments
were prompted by the proposed

conversion bill, an initiative he

regards as a plot to “delegit-

imize the Conservative and

Reform movements." He' main-

tained that it would be “a his-

torical catastrophe" to alienate

millions of Jews from the Jewish

convention this will be, because
we are an unpredictable party.

Even if the primaries are never so
much as mentioned, we are capa-
ble of clashing riotously.

Ideological issues were never
calmly deliberated in the Likud
and they can certainly kindle
conflagrations, personal and oth-

erwise. I don't plan.to keep mum
myself. I can’t picture someone
like [MK Ze’evj Begin taking a
vow of silence either.

“For good or ill, the Likud's
cuisine is always zestful and pep-
pery," Re’em insisted. Unlike
Eitan, he “would not be sur-

prised if yet again the lid on the
Likud’s pot is blown off,” and if

everything irrepressibly bubbles
over the top, pungent and visible

to all.

state and warned that no
will be able to correct this i

future.

There is no political be
which could justify or suj

this kind of law,” he said,

colleagues and I will
against it.

“If I had the choice bet
having the bill pass with our
port in order to win the
elections or to lose the elec
by opposing the bill, I ^
prefer to lose the elections/
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FertbaraS 05
Feuctewngar 1 — 113895
RdeU 2371.0

First hTIUort 564765
Fhn JJemtara— 4915
Rvb J Jewelers Bond 2 1225
Formica Source 3045
Fiuternm 3345

w.
Gmm— 2375
Ganwoolc — 8475
QamM 17005
GenSbnoel Band A 102.0

Gan Shmoal Warrants 2575
Gan Kraal 9365
ewjlltodar 3780
Garni Hadar Bond A OO
GapDevelopnHnt__ 1275
Gap Hoktags 3285
Grek 7435
QazkBtnd A 05
Barit Bond B 1415
GazftBondC ’180
uaat Warrant 4 .. 257
Gtov Bondi— B85
GBwrSatrtia 915
Gfcor Sport 7685
Gtooe 1635
em 1805
GKak 14580
GfratCtamOl — 1445
GiobRa . 8805
Golan 6725
Gold 5005
GokJeti House 4285
GoldenHome Bondi 2515
Gotox 1615
Grant Bond 1®3-S

Grant Bond 2 1375
Gran* HacamM 6745
Green Software 1305
Groortreng______ 3395
and 05
K Bactrcnfcs— 785
H.M«r 0575
H Servtca Bond 1 05
H.SantoaBond2 1835
M. Sonina Bond 3 1485
KL Services 22455
Hates 33865
Hates Bondi 1355
Hadirl 217195
tartar5 634015
tartar Ins. 1 9215
Hadar he. 6 37125
Hadtabn Bondi 1195
HacMm Plop - 70615
Haderioi Wammtl 19695
Hagai 3375
HegalBondA 05
(MIBondB 1525
Haro** 205X0
Hamster 5245
Hate) 35
Hite Bond A «75
Hate Mahmar l 38315
Kate E*h 5855
tason .. .... 2305
Hafchod 2185
tatataia 05
Htoatel BandA 1415
tad Aral Mute 4175
tan i 106905
taM5 382105

HraalBondA.
ttamlBandB.
Hot**

. HVMl
Hite Bond A _
Hate Mranw 1

Ha* Era
Huon
Hatohod
KatotaTS—QuV J|nun mnoA
tadAral Mtat.
Hrani
hta»5

LAST CHANGE

tta, 2075 *15

“ — » 5S

B&e--. fi fi
Kfe

S

1
.’- 9

LDCBond? 05 05

ILDC Hotels 41*0 05
ILDClSteBqndl 16M 05

ILDC Insurance---— 4W5 -95

LlDC Insurance BondA 1M5 05
LDCWtarrart il — - Jg
1STA LINES -. 12895 05

teSBri- 3$5 7.1tanGB ZJT 3325 7.1

Sr^ri: JB $
™dSSmc ZM OJ
indOevBankCC W709 05

a*ase-..i:W %
hriargaiWB 1 •• .*68.0
jntergairvna S 143 19.0

13080 @5
40405 05
S205 05

israd i
* inter** r Bond 3 — 1355 05

^SwSeTSte»BondC.. 1635 -7.1

araelWke and Cabtos warrant 3 05 05
bralom 12015 *25

Stem Bond B ,2565 -04

I9ras1 719*5 -45
327485 -02

toms Bond A 2485 -15

nratel 8885 -15

larotsl Warrant 1 25 -«5
JCT ... - - 235 -25

JOB. 1385 -1-1

JOB. Bond lA - 2S5 05
JOEL Bend 2 1295 0A
JOEL Bond A 2255 05
JOB. Warrants M

J-7Jam 9625 05
JataaBondA 2K5 25
javsour 1735 05
OTbSSSa 1215 -08

Jerusalem Mort— 2385 05
Jerusalem Mortgage Bond IE 1645 058*5 05

m2 05
Kateani i «•§
Kadtourt 2455 -89

mSl 12W5 -25

SMsStBondA 975 05
KUaB warrant 2 3805 05
Kamour *485 -15

KBroour BondG M05 05
Kamour Warrant H. 55
Kanfcol —— ££
Kantak Bend A HLO 05

tartan i «|5 05
Katz 17*5 05
tab Bond A M5 05
KedemChemicte 32*5 15

Kedam Chentoals Bond 2 — 2235 05
tavhx 4505 054505 05

BG25 -80

tastier BondA 1525
-J5

Kind BondA — J05
DJ

Kha. - 3965 05
tamret— . 1995 05
Kischtau . . - - 105 -25

KJSirrtTeuta- 7985 05

Kctel 5055 -25

Kjed Bond A 1575 05
KSbSBaZ 1245 ao
Kite! Warrant 1 — 325 -82

tarn Bond A 05 ®5
KB kid. 1 05 05
Kara 5 76405 -05

Khatami 29075 80
Koor Warrant 2 4505 -M5
tape! - - 1575 -95

Kbpel Bondi .. .. 2475 OO
UBS 2905 05
UNadonteBoadA 1*5 05

Lamant
LapktotCMBgtoraton.
LapidotCM Exporara—
Lasm
Lavtav

_ 7215 05
- 35 05

745 05
5005 -05

Laznick 9dg 5155
13105 -05

Lamb* Oanm Ore - . — 2325 5.4

LaznidtOEm»icialC«nbaiBondA 1285 05
uaaaebM BWg# _ .. 4305 -00

LisscklnduraMBMgiBondA 1535 05
Leader WirranlB 3905 -15

Lego - 3625 05
Laurn Mortgage Bond 154. _ 1615 -15

Leumi MartjagaWarrarrM.— 05 05
Leumi R3Z__! 345 -25

Leumi FV4. 585 -45

Lawtetewl- 4405 05
Lavi .. 8085 *17
Levi Bond A — . - 1415 -04

Levtnstain BondA _ W5 05
UMnstte Warrants...- OT.D 05
Leteshbi 12385 Pwin -33

LM 18955 -82

IJstel 2815 44

- 'SIT -s-
lSmS^ S 05
LJpman— 29545 05

L^d BondA 1885 05
UteBondA 1905 15
Lodrtal 12675 -15

Lodrta4_ . _ . . .. 52S55 -15

LuhotGd 8B5 12
UhOtGfl* Bond ’ 1375 05
Lurrir .— 6G875 35
MU Engineering 3455 -09

MMErfreerfngBondA 1385 05

2815 44
1021J . .

-05.

1885 05
1605 15

MM Ereinaering Warrant 2— 184 -05

MflCantouim
IHMv
Matartv BondA

3355 05
18465 05
1255 -04

11965 05
11975 -0.7

Macpoft Bond A_ — 1W5 -04

isr"
8" 8- as %

Magam 2175 05

K. BondA 1715 05
Magam BondB ^5 05
Magw - . 3880 -60

MaoavWairantl 375 175
Mam 605 25

Warrant 1 135 111

Magorl 30455 05
Magor 5 134775 05
MaSl 4165 101
UaMBond A 2145 05
Uaf 685 05

1175 -04

9505 02

UaMBond A 2145 05
MaS - 685 05
Mattel 12275 05
MaBuBondB 1735 -05

Mala 12915 25
Mariwi 7285 -23

Man 1935 -35

Man Bond A 2405 05
ManW— 885 -05

Maraftran 1065 -14

Marathon insured TM5 05
Mario Lazr** Conte Bondi- 1705 05
Mario Laznick Crash: Bond 2- 1485 05
MaritanBankBond A 1855 -05

MarKsno Bank Bond 8 1415 05
Martane BankWanaraC 135 285
Maslov. . . - 8475 -22

Master 1115 -13
MashovMaitemgtttvrantl— 205 -55

Maiara - . 16825 05
Maxims 1 .. 9345 -53

Maxima 5 - .. 49535 B5
... - _ 0345 05

HOWS—- .. ... • 1115 05
Medtechnlca - 10*5 -25

Mediechnlca Bond A 1355 05
Madknaman Hotels Bond A 1495 -03

Magason — — 575 05
irS^en 17925 05
Mekipd wa.o *n
meXZ 4235 -2.1

Meftssaron — 11415 -15
Me6s3aranWBrant2 05 05
Merxfetem 2405 05
Manoto 775 -89

05 05
2405 05

Menouhlns.1
Menorah hs. 5
Mercaz*

Mercazd Warrant 2 _
Merirav

. 775 -89
17380 -13

81525 23
7205 -3J
2495 43
2*5 -2.1

. 6955 04
udmaEastTUba — 4880 05
MddtaEaStDtaBondA 1115 05
MMfia EastTube Warrant 2__ 485 05
MBmor Bond A _ .. ... 1765 -1.1

Mlonxx . . . 19735 05
Mmar _ 1886 05
MM Line 5995 05
Mntav 164105 -15
Mrage 17S5 05
Mage Band A 1355 -1.1

Mksge Warrant l 4*0 175
Uwnit SOLO 05
Mtahnaei 195 05
Mtonael Band B . 585 05
Mate Bond 2 _. 16*5 00
MshorHahol 3385 -1J
Uterus.- 1545 35
MvtaebShsn* 9835 -15
Uaahilte 127415 *L7
Modgal 8015 -15
Modfit 2J 00
MoM Ctamenafe Bond AAA. 3155 0M
tum 7215 181
More Fltsflc hid... 2965 05
Moshtevftz 2375 35
MoehtevltzWanBnt2 1275 25
MutaSenw 3400 06
NAFSVABONOA 1080 -05
NATSYA REGULAR 16785 05
NMC 4375 -45
NYP 13180 05
tachshanFund^— 525 05
NjcMia 5485 -45
Naptota Bartan BoidS 05 00
Naphta 01 Exp 285 -34
Natour 3725 05

1115 05

7215 181
2885 05

285 -84
3725 05— 1855 05

NaU&dor BondA 05 05
ttorigator Property 333 -23
taea 05 00
NacaBoMA 05 05
Nachuahtan Prop 2280 05
NechuaManPraparta BondA 1365 05
NagavCoamica 2495 -13
NanoMani 8425 05
NaluMan5 37885 05
NaotAnv 88835 -03
Naaua 6415 05
NavaArt* 895 81
NewmHteb 4415 05
N*tt 9235 -0.7

raa. 3925 05
Nkav ____________ 17115 -15
Msto 21765 45
Maaan 2305 05

333 -25
05 ao
05 00

stmn Q5

2495 -13
8425 05
37835 05

-0?

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Mogalnsvena
Nartra —— —

-

Nordan Then.—
Hart* —
NortA BondA

Oceana
OcH BondA
OcK BondB
OcflBondC
Oc«Warrant 1

OcSWarrartZ
Ock Warrarl 3

Otak
OtorBra
OHa

Ok Fields .

OM-Dok
On*
Omntach.
Opt*

Oram
On*
Orazk Bond A ....

Ortft

Onto
Onto Bondi
Orw
Oriel

orara

Orroat Industries Bond D
Ormat Industries warrant 5 —
onto
Oz

PC8Wairart3
Pach
Packer Steal Warrant 1.

Plough—
Pamas
PrsiDar
Pantos

Partes BondA
Paswvi—
PazChen
Pdnbmstmeni
taeg ..

.

Phoenix ha. 5
Pica nasi
Phros
Phros Bond A

Ptete'Saclll —
PneSm Investments Bond A

.

Point of Sale

Potok

WgatA
Pdgat Bond A
Pdgat BondB
R4j.fl Bond C
Potygan

Polygon Band 2

FWazWanart 1

Port

Poseidon

Pritaaraek
Pri Hsornek Bond A
PriOt-
Pritzher . . .

Prftztor Bond A
Pluto

Prato Bond A

o£2tyCapW<te—

_

ROC
RDC BondA
RSL

RapakBond/

Rate BondA.
RavCar

Red Sea Hotel
Reganqr —
Regent Bondi
nigral
Ftogont Bond A

Rmdnl
RMteBondA—
Fteshd BondB—
Rmmi
Rogozin BondA_
Rogozin Warrant A
Rogozh Wanwt B

.

Romtedi
Rosebud

STGBondA
Saber Dev. :

Saher Seastlas_____
SaharSeaxihes Warrant l

Santa*
Sana I

Sano 5 . ...

Scandta Bondi
SraraSa Bond 2 ______
Scope.

Sea 'Bade

Senates-——
SeortasBondA
Secultaa warrant 1

Seralon

Staked
Staked Bond J

Stater

StsW
SbeheiBondA
Shetom Barkan Bond 4

.

Shekara Bondi
ShetamWarant 1

Siwnon Bmd A
Shemen Warrant 2

.

Stir** BondA.
SbrnnFund-
Sh*

Shdatet
Steian* BondA
Shai
sm BondA
SoW Bone
SoW Bona BondA_
SoW Bona Warned A.
Sol Brae R1
Sobg,
Satonuri ______
Sdhmon HoWngs

—

South P^M

Sun&ost
SwiyBactnrtra-
Synopsis

Synopsis Bond A

.

TAP Bond 1 2785
OT1 4745W Bond A— 2435
TUM______ 895
TilW — 4045
Dnt* 36D5
TadrenAppi *80
W 1285
WBondA 843
Taf Warrant 2 86
Taterour . . 7123
Thshhiz 4825
Ibatfcz BondA 1623
Tteltoz BondB 1435
TasMuzPrap. 4693
Tasttoz Warrant 2 233
Taste oiterael 2185
Taya 11765
TayaOonn.1 3435
TbamCDcrax^sraBondA 03
Tschncptost 44S.0
Tocteaphut Warrant 2 6483
ladea 21003
TWraotPretanad 2373043
TWen 30933
T<Mor 5113
TtoCais 17093
Tewpo — ... — 159S3
tea «
Tbua — 1833
Teuza ksured 1825
Tfconttte- 2305
TbnWtorrant3 9S25
TH 3403
•

far** 17923
Tbm 13683
Tte*no 4160
WiBond2 1M5
Tapper 523
Tbpper Bondi — 835
Topper Wanart 2 6.1

Ibeal Compounds — 3033
Tfedo ——i

3343
TtetoBondA 1W5
Trend Una 10005
Ttocadara 715
Tryrtote 9M5
Taabar - — 1505
Taartafl 7105
Taartad BondA 1803
Tsw 1885
Taur BondA 2*3
Tsw BondB 1125
Tswftaterad — 1*5
TUBarrajar 10B23
Torfcha 10£3
TarictwBondA .

2083
»»« 965
Unbar 1 1«45
UnbarB M«5
LHoo 4W*0
Urtcom 1 1003
Unicom Bondi 2293
Uokfeasc 7533
UnBad Steel tncktertoa Bond 1 105
Unhercoi *03
Untan Warmt 6 ZOO
Uropetanaii 38205
VaSm Band A 1745
VantoioeCDmwtoto Bond AAA 1495
VMaornrati —— ,703
Vtar 4175
VfarBondi - 1485
VtarWrarat2 05

WiFbcd.
VSgerBcndA
\naigo
UkaigoBanaA —
Mican —
Vutcra Bond 1

Wooflmanl
WoodmarS
Wboitson

VDPZ —
YBPZ BondA
YLR
W'ara-—

-

—

—

—

ftao Bond A
Wad BondB
Wad ndusmes
ikad Warren 3 _

—

Yhd —
fento.
Wrtra
ftroen Bono! -
vtudan WanratS
Tbda
Wbuda
WshGad
Mjna BondA
'tana Hotels

tozma..
flzvaJ . . .

Zairtr.. — - . .

Zsnea HoWngs

Zehaw
Z^ter Abtegon

li&m Abtagon Bond A _
ZeHer Ahlagan Bond B_

2toa5
Zftttl

Odts
Znomeial

2ton Catkes 1

Zion takings

Ztonltedtoa —
2v
Zohar
Zbko

CHANGE*
02
D5
-02

05
04
04
05
05
-15
25
OO
05
05
OO
03
OO
-05
03

-lOI
05
03
03
•75
-03

OO
03
03
-2.1
-2.1

05
OO
03
05
03
03
03
04
•25
-02

05
05
-15
81
03
03
03
OO
-03

Fad wu
LAST CHANGE’

Am Israel Paper Mh ^ D

Aropai American Israel 50625 -0.1875

BzLavud —5375 *0

Bx LavudO A 7.75 -025

totegrared Technology— I5WS f5E25
Cannoi Cortainers Sys. 556 0

NASDAQ
Aeoen Sobrare —-

J

se=_=_a
Arzam —

-

Better Onfta Sototona 5375
Bb technology Genete -123438

OV.R. Technologies _10.125

Checkpoint Softwre .47.125

Cbnakon 65
Cbmverae Technotogy 41 25

Crystal Systems Sotulkxa 21

Rwlii Dbnerakin Software 206
DlS5. Conxnunctecns 193375

OSP.G. Group 38^5
BSP.TTech 975
Defense SOtorare Systena 53125

BCUMaconi 28.75

EdUSOlt 63125

Beetle Fuel J856M
Boctnxxs tor Imaging 46.1875

BM Computers... *'875

Bran Badranies— 16.1675

BM Medcal knagng . -6375

E&C Medkte Systems 435625

Brit System Ltd 13375

BtekOrcuft Boards.. 1.75

BM VXUon Systems _12
MGystans Fkdi Dak 525
Gtet Satelte tatearla 34375
Genesis Bnia 7

Geoteck 331B75
HaaUcaraTWnrio^as 048875

Hate) Center 8875
LC.TS. 10

kten Sotlware todusiries

nCtedusktes 4435

LLS. MaBgart Ho 1 31875

teraei Lana Develop- ADR 185
hkp — 7
Fiat lsael Find 13587T
Symnco . - nnag«i

Laser TeranriogiBS 335
LanOpkcs —~5

Lm System -16375

Madge - - *a
*§|

Me*B™::"~':.':r sis
Mans -27
Marcunr—— — 22.75

MagicSobm BtWpriaaa . -55

MoaSySams 455
tauiMledcal System 4J5
Nurltaiotogy 13125
Opt System SotUtons——53125
OrbaSsrfi 523125
OrtML— 183125
Oahspltafanoki^ei 10325
Paroros 2*75
fob Bacbrates kid 233125

Art* Advertising . __ . 3.625

WTTecbnokxto* —

H

EshedRobotec <1982)1* 1

Seder Corporations- 123125
SBaxn 5376
SGM Softaare Gnxto .__._14J5
SuratetDedgn 14

Saphra Hanrahnal 7325

TaraW bid 875
TatTochnoiogtea— 03375
DsdnomaOx Hchnologies 32375
Tara 47325

Tderiate Cuninutricatow 30375

Toww Setecondurarr 11375

Til 'team Telecom btoUd 675
TVGTadnoiogies 133125

WlzTecSriutora -

Zag Industries Lkd-

Zoran Carporteon-

BtoeSaiara 11375 *0

ardm— 836K *13625

PEC tsrael Economic Ctvp 20 -OOT
Kbor 213375 -01875

Smulalnc —16562S -0375

Tffi&En 36 -1

SOURCE; SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 6440V07)

LONDON

dsunsn
GeotraerecftraMadta.

S.EA Uritanadta 175 <0
Satacax 485 -*0

SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 8NOV-97)

—395 «0
-1305 *
—575 +0
-175 *
-425 vO

LAST CHANGE1

NEW YORK

Atza
AMP tee— -
AMR Carp
ASA
Abbott Labs
Ateancadlftcnr _
AenaUta
Anted PuU
Mac
AhmnsonpF)

-26
46.1975
121338

Abartsonta 39375
Mean Atuterum ,38378
Alex A Alar

AleghanyPoMr r
AIM Signal 393375
AlcoaH 7236
Amax —35.1875
AnteNCBrp -

AmradaHass G1362S
Anar Brands
AnarBRm 4876
Aroer Exproaa _30312S
Anar Ganl Carp .50.75
Amer Greebn_ 3875
AmerHomen 783SZ5
Amerind 102325
Aflwtadlra 985
AmrfowrCm 31.4375
Amer Stares 27.1875
AmrT AT 473378
Aroerkach 985
Amatakhc 23375
Amgen 515825
Amoco 90875
Analog Devices— 313375
Anhataet-Busch 40.375
Amrlmp- «umm
Apgto Computer IB
ArtetodMagneacs— 23325
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Armeo ——

-

Armsaong Wtirtd

—

Asjtco —
AstandCoal
AshtendOi —
AST najoarcn

AdsocRchU—i

—

Aum Data Pra—

—

Autode*
tosyDeratton
Avnatlnc.
McoPrcduoa

BaxmsCorp-

BalCorp ^SS
BaCtrooroGas.

BancOneCotp XM&
tonSmertt^
Bat* ot Boston

BartcdNwiTk —-4936^
BffltoteTHNY 18*
Bamea Banks 713^
BteSe Mount Gd
Bauscb & Lmb J®5™
BimarHI 47

Bsytaemk SH*
Becton DWaison
Bes Atatec *-125

Bel Industries —
HABttoCrap.

Betttohem Steal-

Beverty Erxprs—
Btomat-
Bhck 8 Dackar _

Bmratartec
Briggs A Stittn_

375625
48625
505

Brown Group

—

Brawn & Sharpe

.

Bravteng Ftm-

CBSteo
CMS Energy Corp_

CPC totem

CSX Corporator)—

Cabot Crap

Capra Cts ABC
CanrtaPwrU.

Carafpifcr.

Centeriof Enet®-
CanfetCorp

.

Cermal&SWCormaJ&SV) .

Ceridra
Champion tel

.

Chase Manhattan -
Chemn Carp—
Chkpsta Bonds

—

Qwystor—
Chubb Carp
Osco—
OBcoro
CJewdCSns
Qonrx . — _
Coastal Carp
Coca Cota

Coca Cota Ent__
Cokpto PrXmolv _
Comcast Corp A —
Compaq
CDcr-te Asi tat _
COnarittarSd

4135
57.1B75
53125

120363

674375
...343875

131375
443125
714875

563626
28375

_____75J5875—7435

Cons Frenttwys -4ST32S

Cons Nat baa 580S2S

ConsM — —'

CooraWw -SkS
Oorrnglnc 44325

Oane— 4?
Crompton Knmvtes —

*

Crown Cork Seal 4*3375
Qmmrins Eratoe. 62.125

CUrSsfrWMgre 7431X
Cypress Sendcon IIBK
Cypress Mineal 20875
CytechKk*. 50325

DOE.
Dana Corp

JOTS
483125

Dayton Hudson

.

Da Been

Del Computers _
DeftaArLnes—

.

DeftaArlms—
DehmCop—
Demit Edson—
DWOmDbL-
OMxridnc
DtetatEqUp
raSxd DepSt
Dtenay (Waft}

DoomcnRn

—

Oonefley (RHI — -

.193375

81

105

38125
305825
„183125
47.1875

5025
40875

Oonefley (RHI

Dover Corp.
Dow Chemicals—
Dow Jones

Dresser —
DSC Comm—

—

Duke Posrer_

Dun&Bradsl—

-

Dir foil . —

—

388125
3875

_ _ ..633125

90375
48325

......—433378
28

..-47375

293125
58325

EG 6G Corp 19378
Eastern Eras J||1»
Eastmn Kodak _3531tt
Eaton Corp——— »
Btetolnc
Emerson Bee

—

Engeflurt Oorp_
EnronOorp-
BnerataCbtp

Bno Bods
Ericcson

Ethyl Corp

Exxon .

Boron

244378
163125

-... 463875
88125

_.. . -8126
31*

EMC COrp

FPL Group-
Fodders Corp _
Federal -
Federal Mogtri—

88126
524378

Fedtatkta-
Mdorastttan

—

FbstBmkSya

—

FTretCHosgo
FxetUnfrai

Friritol be Loom

,

Fst Union fifty—
ReelFW Grp _
Baatart Entrap

—

HetemOosOk .

FtoridaPrag.

Fluor Corp —
Food Uon toe —
Fort Motor
r^w ufiuALw
K-onorwnoow —
Freeport McMor—

GakxbTtes
Gateway *00
GAIXCorp
GTE Crap
Garnett

Gap he Dal—

—

Gencorp

—

GmArabmst
Gen Dynamics

—

Gen BedricGen Beetle

—

GraiMta
Gen Motets—
Gen Motors H _
GenPutfcUB-

GraStetal
GenDateComm.GenDateCtera
Gawina Parts

G«rgtaRK _

Gtaxo AOflTZ

B438ra
42.75

50625
554375

.. 265625
27*
925

—6875
873125

685
.—63375

365
1053—40375

32.125

88375
-903125

Goodrich^.

Grace (WSRJ_
GratogralWW)
GrtAlPacTM
Grt CentralMne
Grt western FW

HMftwrvn
Hanna (MAf
Harcoun
HratayOavUson.

Harsh's Ent ....

Harts Crap-
HancoOorp ...

Hasbro
HectaMtatog

hebT«r*Kr

—

HnrchiPayne-
Hercules—
tarshey Foods.
Hewtea Packsrt

.

Mon Hotel*_
taichlre—

,

60*
24375
513

293625
38875

20.4375

45
404375

8
30*
536*
.48375
474375

HoneyMl—
tamWlGaa).
Household Int

Houston Inds.

1818*

12.1875
7138*

IBM
non Corp —
noteDMl.—
WCQ...
taaraaolRand.

101363
..313*
623375
194375
3858*
are

hflFmty EnlB-
MFtev3Fr_
hdMdbods.
brilPipv
tetorpuMc—
FITGOTO—

~

Jranes Bwrfl
Jstkreonm.
JohnwnSJ .

Kht-MoQw-

Wrw World Prod

MgNMdar-
Kngar—

—

CHANGE’

-125.

ai* .

-0* •

3.1575

031* -

iE

LMcatoaNMI

Lincoln Nat—
Ubon.
LtaCteftioma —
LodtaeadCvp
LoenCDrp—
Lone Star.

LongtotendLt- 2525

Load Corp—

.

LouMnaLwd.
LomtanaPacft.

Lucrattlterii.

l uhfanl ...

uacramun
MsMnctanl.
Minor Cn.
Mapcohc—
Marriott ___

", 37.1575
37.1878
383126

McDantodi—
McGraraHto-
McKasson Cot

Used Corp _
Medmrio—
MaftraBk —
Mentor GrepH
MteraiBk —

htarfcTcorp

—

MtemrtCWp -WMg

aus:
Wtehefl Energy.

Mob! Crap

Morgan (JP)

Martrannl—.
MotoroMInc
Murphy Ci-

Nacootnte—
NateoChemlcri.
NntuaCoro

—

NaSonsSank—
Nad Oty Crap-

tad Sara tod— W
taWest Bank 88375

Navistar M «

NYBteteBGM
NYTimas-
MwmontMWng—
MuMotafc
Max Inc

Maine
NL Industries

Node AW
NoWa

Nfln State Pwr.
Nortvop
NonWteCOrp _
NSI

OccktertelM —

SK^Lr:
Ohio Casualty—
Ohkl Etfcorn ....

Oin Crap
Omnicom Group

.

A
is -h
rtf -

CO 273125
nh 3031*

Owens Comhg 343128

PHHGraup.

PPGIndurafes.
foxartoc

Ftac Bttarprises.

PacGss & Bed
PacTelesh—
PU Corp
Panh Eastern —
Hoker DrHng _
RukerHranSn.

- minw— - -J17S
Mite*

2031*

PBrayl PwrU.
Ptvmzoi . ...

People's Energy

1808*
411875

695
215
745

3431*

Phvmadtat Upj- — .. .324376
Phelps Dodge 735876
PMtedal Bee -223*
PMp Monte 41375
PlSsBnc 795*

Ptonoer HI Bred—
mftlT IJVWra—•hi

WgrMgtSy* .

ftmom
PotashCorp
fttotrac Bra

—

Procter & Gantt..
PttaSwEnteqx —
PugSndPw

- -525875
. . _..JSZ

81*
- .383878

22*
71525

bf...
*

• -

Ouster Oats .

Ouateotn—
Quanta Corp.

RJRtadsco
Ralston Purina

Rrak Oignsn ADR
Rsycriem Carp
Raytheon
HeebakMI

****;.
"

'

Reynolds Reyn A
Hoynoldi litas

-

Roadwar Services

Rw*wSteIPodmmloO -
Rohm 4 Haas.
Rohr toduskies

ROM
Karen

473375
8756*
3156*
27J5

416675
. .1

Rutura

—

Russel Ootp-

2431*
16375

SPS Technology _
SeJoco Corp
SaJtHHOoan
St Paul* Cos
Satomontoc
Sra Diego Gas __

Schertng Pteugh.

Sdraitf Atorta _
fateps
SwsataTbch
Seagram
Sears Roebuck„
SensomatfcBec.
SevfcoCorp

I

San** Master _
ShmdMadteal-.
Shal Trans

1931*
42.1875
2731*
3*125

ijSS*' ‘tol.-,'/
4 "

aone/SblC—

sei35^
tsssat

456*
3837S
13375
2878

,

"

|J >
"

Southern Co...

4658*
31375
881*

563375
325
435
355

c.; =*.
..

g^te^Ctnoi
Shaba Comp _
Sur America

—

a«Qpnmny_

- 53.08*—2736*
481*—123378

51375
—375
*3875
3936*

22.76
404375

TJX Cos tot
TRW Inc

Ttt) Products—__
gmtaenita
5ndamCo»p__._

-81.1*——585
11.75

WatonasdsMar
Tranpte Inland _
Terarhme

Jtaraofo
Tsibko
Jbtei btetomts-
TetasLMBai _

413J75 +23U5— 72.5 +06*
“33

*9375
-031*
-24375

S»s2 *93125
• 57375 *0325

—1175 >335-— ««<»

V x..

* V*-.

KMart
Kaiser AJum.

TtmOotn..
TbnWtaner— ...

Dnm Miroi

AAntoin
(tamramsta-

Trachmarit-
Tosco Cgrp

,

—
-S-®51375 -Q3625—41 4L437S

..4631* 3*
°

-oat*

.——

3

1375 +05875

^ l v
“

e_ L,

'Vjs. '* .-

v ,t -1

i
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LAST

TWWNArt.
Te*sRU#___
Uansauenca^
feweo Energy.
fcwSwGfp..
'HUW-

-34375
-102

-58J675

TRNOVACorp.

.7525
-S7JX25

-*0.1875

-v-725
-3W75

UAL Cap
use Cop
USTtoe-
USX Marathon.

USX-US5teet.
Unicom Cbp_
lMawKV_
Union Camp ...

Union Cariade.
Union BPOnc

-5^375

-91.25
-*83125

305
-38J

-3675
-27.6875

-30525
-57.75

-*4.9375
-37.62S(£&" 60-073

«3».l£r=rz=fag
USFSGCora
US Homs
US Lite __
US Rebates .

USSuglcal-
USlhat.

-36.1875

US West
UntedTech.
UhootCorp.

-275625
i95

-41.9375
-715625

VF Cora-
(Mam Energy

.

UarianAttttL
Viacom he
War.

-41.5625

-524375
-20.9375

J&i
-305625

vUcsflUatoriab-

Vtahowa
Watpwn..
wanton Stores

.

Whner-Lantei

.

WuftGasl

23 4375
_0l

.75
-30.75

-36875

UgH_
nPost

.

-1395
-265

he

.

-449
.2525

Wetaitortsb.
WeM fay
WendfjfS
WasSnghousa B
Westvaco

.

-37
-368125
-291.188

- 28

Wwafeeuser-
VNhfoool
WNtmn
MBamsCb

.418125
- 593

-26
S1JT2S

CHANGE-

•0.4375

-OJ75
•03125
06875
•0X625

•04375

-0X625
05
0.1875

0.75
-0.4375
•OJS
0
•05625
-03125
-0X75
+1X125
-06875
0.1875

-0.12S
-00625
0125
0
00625

-0X625
•0
0X125
-04375
025

0625
-OS
-1J12S
-05
•0X825
-1

•0X125
075
•0X125
-1.375

-0X825
-0X75
40
-025
•0X625

XX >25

4025
40X625
405
40X625
-OX
40125
40625
42.125
-01875
-OOS2S
*0.125

LONDON

Mtedftmcq
BATIK*

X07 -IS

FRANKFURT

basf.--7y^
?B7Bt—rrrvr-

Cormaotariv-
DsM»&jnz_
DeoBchaBank.
DrasdnerBk—
Hwetet.

LAST CHANGE*

foreign exchange rates

SaiBasWj{„_
US-Doitaj (i)

Brash Foma mi _
Oeutsch Male (i) _
R®nch Franc (1)

.

Laa
-3X274
-3X2B

-5-9468

-2X414
-06099

Awneseibn |100| 2XE6
a«6Rane(i| 2X044
««*an Dote (if 2X?«
nafenUaUOOO) 20843
Jowarun Dnar (1) 4.9568

Charge
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Las! Cams
EU Motets 768324 -B2S
DJ Transport .3211.6 -4.09
DJ IMS 242X9 -1X1
DJComp 2S08X -149
NYS| htor —618X3 -225
NYSEltansport .460X8 -1.83
MVSE Comp __ .49175 -2«
S4P 100 X9116 -423
S4P Spot Index X38X3 -173

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Let
-486SX
-16633X

FTSE 100
Tokyo Ntta
Singapore afetara index .428X5
Hong Kong Nang Seng index— 1X414
braa tote 26178
PansCAC40
DAX
Madnd.

-2781X2
-3866X8

571.75

-2571

-946X4

Change

-44X
•85X
2.4?
2677
-2X2
-40.6

6423
4X
-22X
*252
4.72

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Pouna 5*a.
DecJuam (CUE)
IFmaic spou
Dec.future (CWE)
S-hancspoi

.

Lest

.1X92?

.1.6874
-1.7219

-0X814

Oectufeire (CUE)
'tev spot.

OecXiBtre (C*®
CanDh spot.

Declare (CM3-
AusOh spot.

.14115
07109—12327

-0008161
-1399
-07158

ecJuheeiCME)
:spot

-0X974

8 Lira, spot

Mg: sp»_
AutSHgi^nt.
Rand: spot.

ECU: spot.

-0X093
—5.767
..1687X

-1X395
-12.1221

-AS2
-1.1467

0X131
0X066
0X0Z9
•0X022
0.0081
-00043
0X5
-1*005

*0X008
*0X004
•0X064
-0X052
*0X125
*&4
0X042
0X021
*0X015
-00027

US COMMODITIES

Last Change
Cocoa (Dec) (C8Q 1604 ^
Oollefl {Dec} (CEC) 148 -725
Wheat (Daq (C80T) 368 *225
Soybean (Nov) (C807] 7215 *6

1225 -0X7
-14

,1lB *0X25
4j6

Sugar (Mar) (CEO __
Change juce (NovMCEC)
Bonds Daciuum
Sand P

LONDON COMMODITIES

Last Change

-1039 -3

.1525 -6

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

awe spot.

Last

as
Change

*0X2

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Grid
S8w(De4 .

Platinum (ton)

Wnt&an IDecJ.

ffgh^ade tapper JDec) 0X91 -0X135

LONDON METAL FIXES

Gold Alibi

Lzansr* OTT^rr-;

.116

Lttom. -31X5
-797X
J575

-1X5
-OX
0.1

Last Charge
-31225 -2X5
—31SX -tO: ..

.485 *0
-

Montti Id panothesas signals contao aq>. data

(Spot raertetfislnas are tom aprewratay

^0 Israel timeM otm bb ooaing quotes)

SOURCE: S8F COMSTOCK (DATE 6443VX7)

SOURCfcSaPCCWSTOCK (DATEfrNWflT)

kills
t

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

onty, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

6®6 compotes romis limited
SEWBSMADtTBUMCE&Srmy

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CuminStock Trading Uti.

Futures. Options.

Stocks. Bonds
andMutual Funds

34 Ben Yeluida St, Jerusalem

Jj*;), 3'CZ'SO. cV

c 5-35" 5

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Sloes, i.’’ r

o

k> rv-i

Hijt.il! s iiijcro ic-^eruch

Money nu'.nugoivicm

ConvRiie !'i nance

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.97)

Currency (deposit for:) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

U.S. dollar ($250,000) 4.750 4.875

Pound stBrtng (El 00.000) 5250 5^75

German mark (DM 200.000) 1.750 1.875

Swiss tranc (SR 200,000) 0,000 0.125

Yen (lOmBflonyen) —
(Rates vary higher or lowerthan Imficatad according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (6.11.97)

5.250

5.750

SL375
0.500

CHECKS AND

Currency baskrt

U.S. ddtar

German mark

Rowid staffing

French franc

Japanese yen (100)

Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona

Norwegian krone

Danish krone

Finnish mark

Canadian dofiar

Australian doHar

S. African rand

BetgianifranepQ)

Austrian acNUiog (
1 ®)

(talian lira (1000)

Jordanian' dinar

Egyptian pound

ECU
Irish punt'. .

Spanish peseta (TOO)

*ffiese rates

transfers BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rate**-

3.7955 3.8568 — — 3.8274

3.4983 3.5548 3.43 3.61 33280

2-0287 2.0615 1.99 2.10 2.0414

5.8661 5,9608 5.76 6.05 S.946B

0.6056 0.6154 0.59 0.63 0.6099

2.6439 24896 2.79 2.93 2.8660

1.7997 1.8288 1.76 T.66 1.8114

2.4837 2.5238 2.44 2.56 2.5044

0.4842 0.4717 0.45 0.48 0.4677

0.4860 0.5041 0.48 0.52 0.5000

0.5329 0.5415 0.52
_

0.55 0.5366

0.6741 0.6850 0.66
"
0.70 0.6781

2.4997 2.5401 2.45 2.58 2.5214

2.4459 2.4854 2,40 2.52 2.4648

0.7252 0.7375 0.65 0.74 0.7316

0.9832 0.9991 0.96 1-02 0.9899

2.8825 2.9290 2.83 2.S7 2.3006

2.0706 2.1040 2.03 2.14 2.0643

4.9202 4.8986 4.86 5.19 4.9568

1.0000 1.0800 1.00 1.08 1.0849

4.0064 4.0711 — — 4.0334

5.2604 5.3453 5.17 5.42 5.3213

2.4020 2.4408 2.36 2.48 2.4177

vary according to bank. ^5anic fs— ei -

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

TASE
Tel Aviv

Stock prices fell yesterday, led

by Agis Industries after the drug
company said its profits may be
hurt as as main customer, Israel’s

Clalir healthcare provider, is

demanding that it reduce prices.

Agis shares sank 12.1 percent.

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries

Ltd., the country’s biggest drug
producer, fell 2%.
“Deficits at the healthcare

provider arc pressuring Agis; the

share price decline is quite dra-

matic,” said Boaz Leviatan, an
analyst at Sahar Securities, a Tel

Aviv firm.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks fell

0.38% to 295.30. The Mishlanim
Index fell 0.65% to 287.56. The
Tel Aviv Continuous Trading
Index fell 1.29% to 99.61.

Better-than-expected earnings at

Dead Sea Bromine, a chemical
manufacturer, offset some of the

losses, said Leviatan. Bromine
rose 4.25% after it said earnings in

the third quarter rose to 0.71

shekels a share from 030 shekels

in the third quarter last yean
Other chemical companies were

mixed, with Israel Chemicals Ltd.,

Bromine’s parent company, rising

2.5%. Dead Sea Works fell 2.75%,
and Makhteshim Chemical Works
falling 1.5%.

Europe

UK stocks fell after the Bank of

England raised benchmark interest

rates to their highest level in five

years, pushing up borrowing costs

and hurling prospects for banks

and insurance companies. The
Bank raised rates by a quarter

point to 7725%, surprising most

falls as drug companies plunge
analysis who hadn't expected a

rare rise undl later this year.

“Oearly, this is a bit earlier than

the market anticipated," said John
Parrot, head of research at

Commercial Union Asset

Management, which has 6 billion

pounds in UK equities. “The mar-
ket may have a bit more weakness
in it now.”
The FT-SE 100 Index fell 443

points, or 0.91%, to 4863.8. Shell

Transport & Trading Co. fell 8
pence to 412.5 after Royal
Dulch/SheU Group, of which it

owns 40%, reported earnings in

line with expectations.

Weaker results from the second
quarter and forecasts of low oil

prices led Credit Lyonnais
Securities to cut their earnings

forecast on Shell.

Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance
Group Pic fell 1 93p to 5803 after

it failed to buy back more of its

shares in the third quarter.

The insurance company said
third-quarter operating profit fell

to 237 million pounds ($398 mil-

lion) from 291 million a year ago,

in line with expectations.

Other stocks were hit by the rate

rise. “It was a surprise,” said

Gareth Williams, a UK strategist

at ABN Amro Hoare Govett in

London. “Not so much in terms of
economic fundamentals, but in

terms of timing.”

Asia

Japanese stocks traded mixed.

Nippon Telegraph & Telephone
Corp. and optical fiber makers
gained on hopes the government
will speed up plans to build a
nationwide fiber-optic network.

Banks and brokerages fell in the

wake of Monday's failure of

Maof£>5.30 V038%

Dow Jones 7083V 0J2%

FTSE 4863.8wQM%
Nikkei 16533^7 052%

.

Sanyo Securities Co., the first list-

ed brokerage to file for court pro-

tection from creditors since the

end of Worid War XL
“The fear is that since bankrupt-

cies are on the rise, and banks
have to foot the bill, one day it'll

be too much for them to bear,”

said Ken Tsubouchi, general man-
ager of Nomura Asset
Management Co. which manages
15 trillion yen ($122 billion) in

securities.

The benchmark Nikkei 225
stock average rose 85.82 points, or
0.5%. to 16,533.87 The Topix
index of all shares on die fust sec-

tion of the Tokyo Stock Exchange
fell 2.39 points, or 0.2%, to

1272.24.

Gainers outpaced decliners by
almost two to one. The Japanese

government and ruling Liberal

Democratic Party may accelerate

plans to build a fiber-optic net-

work by five years as part_of an
economic stimulus package, the

Nihon Keizai newspaper reported.

NTT has been given low-interest

loans from the Japan Development
Bank to set up the network, Nikkei

reported. NTT rase 30.000 yen to-

1.07 million. Optical fiber makers

also rose. Nippon Comsys Corp.

rose 80 yen to 1,570. Kyowa Exeo
Corp. rose 50 yen to 1,080.

Furukawa Electric Co. rose 26
yen to 617. Sumitomo Electric

Industries Ltd. rose 30 yen to

1 ,640. Fujikura Ltd. rose 48 yen to

858.

An estimated 503 million shares

traded on the first section as of late

afternoon, surpassing die six-

month daily average of 394' mil-

lion yen. Banks were the biggest

losers, felling 2.9% as a group on
die first section.

Contributing to the decline was
speculation at least one foreign

brokerage would cut back on mar-
ket making for Japanese banks'

Euro-convertible bonds and pref-

erence issues, traders said.

Japanese banks have been rais-

ing money aggressively in

European markets for die past two
years. “That would cut into

Japanese banks' efforts to raise

capital,” said Shigeo Ogasawara,
sales manager at Thchibana
Securities Co.
Long-Term Credit Bank Ltd.

dropped 54 yen, or 14%, to 325.
Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co.
fell 80 yen, or 9%, to 820. Asahi
Bank Ltd. fell 58 yen, or 8 percent,

to 535. Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank
Ltd. fell 57 yen or 5.4% to 993.
Fuji Bank Ltd. fell 45 yen to 43%
to 955. Sumitoino Bank Ltd. fell

50 yen, or 4% to 1,230.

Brokerages slipped 1.7% as a

group as investors bet that scan-

dals and dwindling revenue made
them a poor choice. “The future

for brokerages is grim,” said

Nomura's Tsubouchi. “There will

be no white knight to save them.”

Sanyo Securities was the most
active issue on Japanese

exchanges, with 97.8 million

shares traded. The failed broker-

age traded for the first time since

filing for court protection.

Shares fell 93% to 6 yen. Daiwa
Securities Co. fell 36 yen to 673.

Prosecutors arrested a former vice

president of the brokerage, two
current executives and one other

former employee in connection

with the company’s alleged pay-

offs to a corporate racketeer.

(Bloomberg)

Wall Street

Stocks pulled back yesterday,

led by the technology group, after

another fleeting bid to put the fin-

ishing touches on the market's

rapid rebound from last week’s
turmoil.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age erased an early 52-point

deficit and briefly moved higher,

but slipped 9.33 points to 7,683.24

by the close, leaving it about 32
points shy of a complete recovery

from last Monday’s 554-point

plunge.

Broader stock measures also

recovered partially during the

afternoon, as interest rates fell in

die bond market, which rallied

amid signs of strong demand at

yesterday's auction of new
Treasury debt securities.

Stocks started the day weaker
after Hong Kong's stock market,

which set off a global financial

crisis two weeks ago, took another

nun for the worse, felling 2J> per-

cent in its third straight negative

session.

On other foreign markets,

Tokyo's Nikkei stock average rose

03%.
But Frankfurt’s DAX index fell

1.1% and London’sFT-SE 100 fell

0.9%. (AP)

British pound sets 4-month high afterUK rate rise
The British pound surged to a

four-month high against the dollar

after the Bank of England unex-
pectedly lifted official rates fol-

lowing a decision by Germany’s
Bundesbank to stand pat
Tire UK central bank raised the

base lending rate by a quarter-

point to a five-year-high 7.25 per-

cent
Weafcer-than-expected manufac-

turing reports yesterday had rein-

forced expectations official inter-

est rates would remain on hold.

Still, a report yesterday that the

pace of retail sales picked up in

October showed this year’s series

of rate rises haven’t put Britons off

spending.

“It’s clearly a very aggressive

anti-inflation stance tire bank has
adopted,” said David Coleman,
chief economist at CD3C Wood
Gundy. This wiD give reason for

doubt as to whether this is the last

rate rise, so it's good news for the

currency, particularly since the

Bundesbank is doing nothing.”

The pound surged as high as

$1 .6921, its highest since reaching

$1.6933. It climbed as much as

three pfennigs to 2.9203 marks, up
from 2.8883 late Wednesday.
The Bank of England’s mone-

CURRENCIES
tary policy committee cited a tight

labor market and “unsustainable”

growth in national output as rea-

sons to put a tighter lid on infla-

tion.

Following the rise of the pound,
the dollar rose against tire mark.

The mark was also weakened by
the Bundesbank’s decision to

leave its benchmark interest rare

unchanged.
While Bundesbank officials

have suggested they’ll raise rates

in the run-up to the European sin-

gle currency in 1999, analysts

expect any rate increases to be
delayed until Germany has evi-

dence stronger economic growth
is fueling inflation.

Tfyou’re seeing a little sterling-

mark buying, that doesn't hurt

doUar-maifc,” said Mike Wallace,

manager of European currency

analysis at Standard & Poor’s

MMS International. “Most of the

data coming out of Germany is on
the softer side, and the

Bundesbank held pat. That gave
tire dollar a bit of upside."

The dollar rose to 1 .7275 marks,

compared with 1.7250 late

Tuesday. The pound suiged to

Z9176 marks, from 2.8950.

(Bloomberg)

Gold
Precious metals

Gold fell in interbank trading.

Prices fell in Asia as new research

shows Australian producers are set

to expand production at a time

when central banks are adding to

supply.

On October 27, gold tumbled to

a 12 1/2-year low of $307.50 an

ounce an concern about potential

Swiss gold sales. Spot gold fell

$1.60 to $312.05 in London.
Platinum fell amid persistent

concern the slowdown in the

Japanese economy is affecting

demand for jewelry made out of
the precious metal. Japan, the

world's largest platinum con-

sumer, underwent its worst eco-

nomic performance for 23 years

in the second quarter this year.

falls Australia expands production
The government responded by

imposing a 2 percent increase in a
general sales tax. Platinum for

immediate delivery fell $7 to

$39950 an ounce.

Oil
Brent crude oil prices rose amid

rising tension between Iraq and
the United Nations, which could

lead to a cut in world oil supplies

if talks between UN envoys and
Iraq break down. UN weapons
inspectors, with US nationals pre-

sent, were again turned away from
facilities they wished to investi-

gate, and the UN has accused Iraq

of tampering with its monitoring

equipment.

On London's International

Petroleum Exchange, December
Brent futures gained 24 cents, ris-

COMMODITIES
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ing to $19.62 a barrel. Crude
price.

Others
Coffee rose in London amid

concern that felling production in

Indonesia and Africa this year will

mean supplies of lower grades of

coffee will be lean in 1998.

Drought is expected to reduce this

year’s crop of robusta coffee from
Indonesia and also from some
African producers including

Uganda, traders said.

Coffee for January delivery rose

$17, or to $1,568 a metric ton on
tiie London International

Financial Futures and Options
Exchange.
Sugar fell in London on expecta-

tions of a large European Union
sugar beet harvest this year.

European Commission officials

stud the European Union raised its

1997/98 sugar beet crop forecast

to 16.956 million metric tons.

Sugar fell 20 cents to $315.60 a
metric ton on Liffe.

Copper prices were little

changed in London. The London
Metal Exchange’s global copper

stockpile rose for an eighth daily

report amid persistent concern
sagging Asian demand is putting—
metal into European warehouses.

Copper held in LME- regis-_
tered warehouses rose 850 metric

tons to 347,025 tons in the latest

daily report The LME's bench-
mark three-month forward copper
contract fell $6 to $1,979 a ton.

Zinc fen in London. Concerns
persist that a slowdown in

Southeast Asian economies is cre-

ating a drop in demand for the

base metal. That slowdown is

already affecting demand for zinc,

whose primary end-use is in gal-

vanized steel, a key element of

several infrastructure projects

because of its resistance to rust

Three-month zinc traded $7 lower

at $1,219 a ton on the LME.
(Bloomberg)

US bonds fall as UK raises rates
US bonds fell for the fourth

time in five days, as the Bank of
England unexpectedly raised its

benchmark interest rate and
traders prepared for the

Treasury's sale of $10 billion in

30-year bonds.
The UK rate increase “hit our

market right off the gun,” said

Vincent Verterano, head govern-
ment bond trader at Nomura
Securities International Inc.

Prices slumped after the Bank of

England boosted its benchmark
rate by a quarter-point to 7.25

percent That makes UK yields

more attractive to investors than

US rates.

Traders also braced for the final

pan of the Treasury's quarterly

debt sale and today's report on

October employment.

The benchmark 30-year

Treasury bond fell 9/32, or $2.81

per $1,000 bond, to 101 27/32.

PRIMARIES
Continued from Page 1

They said they would not be

deterred from taking on the entire

par<y niei&rih>- claiming ine,

have far more power than the

party elite reckons.

Netanyahu's meeting with his

ministers was the third on the con-

vention and primaries issue this

week.

Prior .1
’-
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had managed to defuse much of

the apprehension that had fol-

Its yield rose 2 basis points to

6.24%. The two-year yield rose 3
basis points to 5.70%.
US yields typically rise just

before an auction, as securities

firms seek to drum up investor

demand. Traders were exchang-
ing promises to deliver the new
30-year bonds at a yield of
6.21%, up 2 basis points from
Wednesday.
Separately, the government said

the number of US workers apply-

ing for state unemployment bene-

fits jumped by 16,000 to 315,000
last veek. the highest level in two
months. Analysts surveyed by
Bloomberg News forecast a read-

ing of 305~000.

“Claims were a surprise to the

upside, but the numbers still sug-

gest a very strong labor market,”

said George Adel!, trader at

Philadelphia-based Starboard

Capital Management. “The focus

lowed some newspaper reports,

which declared that he had gone

back on his word to the ministers

to prevent a vote on the primaries.

The suspicion arose from an affi-

da ii hr iht puny court on

"w r_ jfic-uiu . in .Yfuvii ik argued

tha< it is not possible to prevent

delegates talking about any issue,

but that voting on the primaries

would be held at a later, special

convention session. The date for

that Catherine ha: not vet been set.

tee headed by retired judge Uri

Struzman, who oversaw the Iasi

BONDS
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now is bow do we underwrite $ 1

0

billion of 30-year bonds at the

levels we’re at?”

“The belief is that the turmoil

overseas will force accounts to

reduce exposure to that pan of
the world, which should be posi-

tive for market," said Mark
Ficke, a government bond trader

at Morgan Stanley, Dean Witter,

Discover & Co.

Traders are focusing on today’s

Likud primaries, to process pro-

posals on the issue.

At their meeting with

Netanyahu, the ministers also

agreed on the make-up of the con-
vention presidium, which controls

the agenda. Netanyahu and the

ministers are fielding Health
Minister Vehoshua Matza to chair

the presidium, but the anti-pri-

maries lobby is sponsoring Yisrael

Katz, the moshav movement rep-

resentative in the Likud.

Netanyahu hinted that

.

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat was behind press reports

release of the October employ-
ment report. The Labor
Department's monthly measure
ofemployment typically is one of
the biggest market-moving
reports. The report is likely to

show that the economy remains
strong with no danger of faster

inflation, meaning any interest-

rate increase by the Federal
Reserve would be deferred until

next year, analysts said.

“The story here appears to be
that there has been a slowdown in

the pace of growth of employ-
ment,” said Nigel Richardson,
head of research at Yamaichi
International in London.
The economy probably added

206,000 jobs last month, after

gaining 215,000 in September,
according to the average forecast

of economists surveyed by
Bloomberg News.* To be sure,

some analysts said increases in

from unnamed, disgruntled Likud

ministers. Livnat reportedly

replied that “whatever I have to

say, I state for the record.”

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon demanded tint a date

be fixed for the second convention

session. He said he supports a
compromise whereby some of the

Knesset candidates would be

picked by primaries and others by

the 2,750-member central com-
mittee.

Sharon warned that “the minis-

ters are unawarejust how deep the

difference is between them and

average hourly earnings may
prompt the Fed to raise rates, pos-
sibly as soon as Wednesday,
when the central bank’s policy
committee next meets.

“A strong employment report
would give the market quite a
shock.” said Murray Gunn, a
fixed income strategist at

Guinness Mahon & Co. in

London.
While a Fed rate increase next

week is “certainly not priced into

the market, we give it a better

than 50% chance,” he said. Even
so, slower economic growth and
subdued inflation, together with
weakening Asian economies and
declines in global stock markets,

have convinced many investors

the Fed won’t soon raise rates.

That’s helped drive down yields

on benchmark 30-year bonds by
1 8 basis points since October 22.

(Bloomberg)

the party activists in the central

committee. The gap is far deeper
and wider than anyone in the party
leadership begins to appreciate.”

MK Dan Meridor lamented the
feet that “politics has become too
much of a power play. This is true
of both large parties. This is an
insufferable situation. The parties

must resume being a home for
those who chooa to belong to it,

not a mechanism for the election
of one man.”
He said he fears the Likud con-

vention will be “spectacle of
power struggles."
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NON-JEWS
Continued from Page 1

Nevertheless, they are distin-

guished from Jewish citizens in their

identity cards, and in those areas of
life -such 3S marriage, divorce, and
burial - where Halacha applies.

Among other things, they cannot
many Jewish Israelis in state cere-

monies, or be buried in a Jewish
cemetery alongside Jews.

Many people are worried about
the ramifications of having such a
large population that, in many
important ways, will remain cut off
from the nrainstream. They want
that, unless the problem is resolved,

it will create a new source of ethnic

hatred in Israel to add to the many
others.

‘This is a terrible problem that will

explode one day," says former
ambassador to the USSR Aryeh
Levine. “We are likely to feel it in

another 10 years. Look what hap-

pened with the Moroccan immi-
grants. They were hurt and embit-

tered and today they have created a
strong political party along ethnic

tines to press their just demands.
Think about what the Russians will

do.”

According to Russian-born activist

Dina Yablonsky, “The children

among the non-Jews, including

thosealreadybom here, see thatthey

are second- or third-rate citizens.

Everyone who knows what is going
on knows this is a time bomb. If we
reject diem, they will become ene-

mies of IsraeL They will not be able

id remain neutral.”

These fears have led Yablonsky,

Levine, and others to believe that in

the national interest, die conversion

process must be made as simple as

possible, so as to encourage as many
non-Jews as possible to convert

They prefer not to get involved in

the larger debate over whether the

Chief Rabbinate should have a
monopoly on conversion or the

Reform and Conservative move-
ments should also be given drat

right- Working on the basis of the

status qua they say that die Chief
Rabbinate should make conversion

as ample, palatable, and considerate

as passible without violating the

essential strictures of the faith.

To be more explicit, this means not

oily removing unnecessary bureau-

cratic obstacles or changing the atti-

tude of rabbis, who are often suspi-

cious of die converts’ motives.

Above all, it means not insisting that

the converts live an Orthodox lrfe.

THERE is no doubt dial some -
perhaps many - immigrants, who
would not consider an Orthodox
conversion, would agree to a

Reform or Conservative one, were it

recognized bythe state. Nonetheless,

the parties to the dispute over who
should perform conversions are not

quire die same as over the question

of whether to fadlitaie tire conver-
sion ofthe non-Jewish immigrants.

Among the advocates of strictly

haJachic conversion, there are both
Orthodox and near-Orthodox Jews
who have been calling for fer-reach-

ingreforms tomake it easierfornon-
Jews to convert Their approach con-
tradicts what is perceived today as
the traditional attitude towards con-
version.

For decades, if not centuries, the

conversion issue was a matter for

individuals, not massive numbers of
people, and die conventional view is

that die rabbis went to great lengths

to dissuade potential converts until

they proved beyond a doubt that they

wholeheartedly embraced the

Jewish faith and planned to scrupu-

lously observe religious law.

Representatives of the Chief
Rabbinate, such as Conversion
Authority head Rabbi Yisrael Rosen
and his deputy, Rabbi Raphael
Ostrov, and Orthodox politicians

such as Absorption Minister Yuli

Eddstein, deny that they want to

limit conversion in any way. The
reason why only a small number of
immigrants have converted in the

past eight years, they say, is because

it has taken time to adapt the existing

conversion mechanism to meet the

challenge of the massive Soviet
immigration.

Last May, Eddstein announced
that die ministries and other public

institutions involved in the conver-

sion process had agreed on a coordi-

nated plan to facilitate the conver-

sion of as many immigrants as
wished to convert
The Orthodox reformers, howev-

er, accuse the Chief Rabbinate and
its political supporters ofembodying
the traditional approach and blame
them for allegedly obstructing die

conversion of many thousands of

immigrants, who, they say, could

rejuvenate the Jewish nation.

.They are critical of the Chief

Rabbinate in genual and die regular

Rabbinic courts, which are often

known to be unfriendly to converts,

in particular. They also do not

believe that the special conversion

courts that have been revived over

die past few months, or the

Conversion Authority established

two years ago, have done much to

change attitudes.

Rabbi Shlomo Riskin, the chief

rabbi of Efiat, believes that Chief

Rabbis Yisrael L&u and Eliahu

Bakshi-Doron sincerely want to

facilitate conversion.

“Every time I have come to them
forhelp in solving the problem ofan
individual convert, they have been

more than forthcoming,” he said.

But Riskin added drat there is no
systematic program to solve the

question of die conversion of mas-
sive numbers of non-Jews. And die

only solution, be maintains, is for die

Chief Rabbinate to follow the dic-

tates of talmudic law without going

beyond die Talmud.
‘There are close to 200,000 non-

Jews from die fanner Soviet Union

who riwald beconverted ifthey plan

to continue living in IsraeL" he said.

“Jewish law is not as rigid as many
seem to think. Indeed, although cir-

cumcision, ritual immersion, and

acceptance of commandments are

absolutely necessary prerequisites

for proper conversion, die Talmud
does not insist that the would-be

convert be thoroughly familiar with

afi of this rituaL

“When it comes to conversion,

there is a difference between Israel

and the Diaspora," Riskin continued.

Tn the Diaspora, rabbis must be

adamant about die strict enforce-

ment of Halacha, because otherwise

the converts won 't remain Jewish. In

IsraeL it is possible to be more
lenient because the converts win
remain Jewish even if they do not

observe Halacha."

Dina Yablonsky, a diminutive and

dynamic woman who immigrated

from Moscow in 1973, moved to the

religious settlement of Keshet on the

Golan Heights and became a reli-

gious nationalist, is the Chief

Rabbinate's severest critic. For
Yablonsky, tbe infusion of thousands

ofconverts into Israeli society would

provide an enormous boost to the

country and create the conditions

necessary to attract tens of thousands

more.

"The rabbinical establishment is in

the hands of haredim who cannot

countenance large-scale conver-

sion,” said Yablonsky. That is their

ideology. But we are dealing with a

national issue. There are hundreds of

thousands of non-Jews who are

already Israeli citizens, and millions

[primarily in the US] who are poten-

tial citizens. Our nation can renew

itself through these people."

Yablonsky, a gadfly who has infu-

riated the Chief Rabbinate and
politicians like Edelstein, has estab-

lished a non-profit organization

called Naomi - the Public Forum to

Facilitate Conversion, to lobby for

what itdescribes as "a more positive

and receptive attitude towards con-

version.”

THE other, better known, chal-

lenge to the Orthodox establishment

regarding the conversion of immi-

grants comes from the Reform and
Conservative movements.

The issue of the Soviet non-Jewish

immigrants is not die main motivat-

ing factor in their struggle for the

right to perform conversions, but

they hold conversion classes in

Russian as partof their overall activ-

ity in the field.

Some oftheirpetitions to tbe High
Court of Justice regarding the right

to performconversions here involve

these immigrants. Tftos, tbe question

of bow to cope with the unprece-

dented number ofnon-Jews in Israel
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has become an important sideshow

in the primarily theological and
political battle among the three

movements.
Everyone acknowledges dial the

future status of the non-Jewish

immigrants is an important issue, but

no one really knows the scope of it

because no rate knows how many
potential converts there are among
them. In foot, no one even knows
exactly how many non-Jews have

immigrated to Israel.

Estimates on the number of non-

Jewish immigrants fluctuate wildly.

According to the Central Bureau of

Statistics, no more than 60.000 non-
Jews immigrated between 1989 and

1994 (the last available figures).

During the earlier years, the num-
ber of documented non-Jews was
relatively low, with the percentage

increasing as the years went on. But
even assuming that the proportion of

non-Jews among the immigrants

remains as high as it was in 1994 -

29.4 percent annually - the total as

of June 1997 would be less than

80,000.

Nevertheless, many people claim

that as many as 150,000-200,000

immigrants are not Jewish.

According to Levine, the Liaison

Bureau, which examines the creden-

tials and issues visas to immigrants

from the former Soviet Union, has

operated from the beginning on the

informed assumption that 20 percent

of the immigrants are- not Jewish.

INCITEMENT
Continued from Page 11

JUST as there is uncertainty about

the number of potential converts

among the non-Jewish immigrants,

there is also uncertainty about what
they want Many outriders speak on
their behalf, but there are no spokes-

men from within the community
itself.

That is not surprising, according to

MK Roman Bronfman (Yisrael

Ba’aliya). “because there Is no com-

munity of non-Jewish immigrants.

They are individuals who belong to

families that are Jewish, and as such

feel quite comfortable here.**

While marching with coffins in

the street against die Oslo process is

legitimate political expression, “if

die banner says Rabin's or
Netanyahu's grave, then it is incite-

ment," he says.

According to Ben-EJiezer, those
like Netanyahu who participated in

demonstrations where such incite-

ment took place and did nothing to

stop it “are guilty not by doing

something actively, but by looking
aside and ignoring what took place

there, and they are as guilty as those

who did it"

As a campaign manager, Ben-

Eliezer says, T ridicule people, I

criticize them - that's legit It stops

being legit when there is a call to

physically terminate, eliminate or
take a life which is directed towards

the masses. Because there will

always be someone who will take it

at face value and do something.”

He warned that Netanyahu's
remarking to Rabbi Yitzhak Kadouri

that those on the Left had fosgotten

what it is to be Jews was highly

problematic.

“[He's saying:] If they are not

Jews, and they rely on Arabs, them

they are our enemies Ifthey are ene-

mies, you treat them like enemies.

What do you do with enemies—

?

How do you fight them? Verbally?

You don’t win a war verbally. So all

of a sudden they are being labeled a
clanger to the existence of the Jewish

people. Everyone can draw their

own conclusion.”

agrees.

"“The media also plays a large part

in these events because they love tL

The use of incitement tends to

increase the drama, tension, the

potential for violence. So in addmon

to the use political activist? and tead-

ere have for tins, the media also ssDs

newspapers with it”

Avnery rejected charges offoatthe

Left was incitingagainst the Rtghtm

recent weeks, in foe run-up to the

anniversary of Rabin’s murder.

"Incitement is a criminal offense

and has a criminal definition. It is

saying things that will probably lead

people to acts of violence. When

you say Bibi is a catastrophe for the

country, it is still within foe realm of

political discourse. .No one in his

Right or even wrong mind would
rata* a gim and kill Bibi over it."

While noting US law allowed

Nazis to march freely in Skokie,

Avnery says “We cannot afford

American standards. Incitement in

the proper sense should be prohibit-

ed, but it has never been enforced

—

Freedom of speech should be veiy

far-reaching, but one cannot be

allowed to say you can kill foe prime

minister or anyone, and this is the

limit that should be observed.”

don’t
to agree to disagree .ttot

include verbal or other viofcnceT

“I think that deep down we have

learned something, and yoajee

Sl- says HareL “The streets aito t

full of demonstxations, and if they

are, they are not using foe toguags

that was used before. I think the^eh-

ejous education system did a to* of
- —a »- rUfinitalv

soul-searching and It definitely

“But if you ask me if relations

between the two camps improved,

or a dialogue came about, ifs gotten

worse. People don't taft, they just

shout. Their obligation is not to foe

troth, but the party, the duefi foe

leader, and this is a very sick stt»-

ticn.” Hard suggests the left stop

trying to link the Right’s leaders to

the assassination, because it won’t

change anything. Tt’s foe duty af.afl

of us to look towards the fttturetad

not always dig into foe past,” -he

There are three other factors which

must be kept in mind in putting into

perspective the question of the

potential for conversion among foe

Soviet immigrants.

The first is the fact that most of

those who have come here since

1989 have done so for economic
rather titan ideological or religious

reasons. This great wave of immi-
gration dates from the fell of 1989,

when foe US stopped granting asy-

lum to Soviet Jews as political

refugees. As foe years have gone by,

foe number of non-ideologically

committed immigrants, including

foe proportion of non-Jews, has

escalated.

Secondly, virtually all Soviet Jews
of the last two generations were

taught by their government to be

atheists. Many of those who have

come to Israel still are. But living

here has influenced some and led

them to convert or become open the

possibility ofconversion.
Finally, and most important is die

pragmatic consideration: The sheer

numbers will -even under tbe most
liberal of circumstances - make it

difficult for all potential converts to

convert in foe near term.

Conversion advocates, therefore,

believe foal it is most important to

try to convert non-Jewish women of

child-bearing age. In the long tun,

they hold foe key to whether the

non-Jewish community of Israelis

from tiie former Soviet Union will

expand or whether it will flow into

tie Jewish mainstream and disap-

pear as a separate entity.

First in a four-part series

Next: Tbe search for solutions

URI AVNERY, one of the leaders of

Gush Shalom, a formerMK and for-

mer editor ofHaolam Ha&h maga-
zine, agrees that the [-word is “being

used very loosely. It’s being flung

around without much thinking.

“When we accuse people today of
incitement. I think we should be

cautious in defining exactly what we
mean," says Avnery, himself the tar-

get of such accusations in the past

Just as you can’t hold all the

Palestinians responsible for a suicide

bomber,Avnery argues, the rabbisof
Judea and Samaria who made
extremely harsh remarks about

Rabin “are not personally responsi-

ble for the murder of Rabin. But
they created the psychological infra-

structure for the murder, and this has

to be said ifwe are to learn anything

fiorniL"

In the Left’s demonstrations

against Rabin, “we always knew
where the limit is, knew what sign

we could show and which dol This

was totally destroyed in the months

before die murder, and 1 don't think

we have changed very much.
“There must be a limit„ free dis-

course is based., on an underlying

agreement of everybody to keep to

certain limits. You cannot have a
democratic society pronouncing

death sentences on political lead-

ers.

He also blamed tbe media for

focusing so much attention on
footage and photographs of the anti-

Rabin demonstrations. Wolfsfeid

YISRAEL HAREL, an ideologue in

tbe settlers’ movement, rejects

Avneiy’s defense, saying tibe Left “is

trying to delegitunize legitimate

political acts such as rallies, speech-

es and so on.”

He blames this on the Left's

inability “to forgive the Right for tbe

Left’s having lost tbe election, and

rule over the country. They won’t

fotgive the Right, and that’s the

main reason for tbe very harsh way
they treat BibL”
While recalling the Elba case and

then attorney-general Michael Ben-

Yair's campaign against incitement

on the Right, Harel says no one took

similar action against a Hebrew
University professor who called for

using tanks to take over Ofia.

He doesn’t deny there were prob-

lematic statements made on tbe

Right- including Elba’s which, he _
admits, T didn't like.”

He even admits that “when it

comes to tire masses, there’s no
doubt that the Right-wing masses in

die period before the assassination

nwl much harsher language, and

pictures of Rabin in a keffiyeh that

were burned sometimes. It wasn’t a
pleasant right to see. Bnt when ft

oomes to expressions of leaders, tiie

expressions ofLeft-wing leaders are

much harsher and mating than those

on foeRight”Examples: Rabin call-

ing Gush Emumm “a cancer in the

heart of the nation,” or comparing

the settlers to Hamas:

“I do not say that therefore..he :

deserved to be killed, God forbid,"

says Harel, “but if we compare the

language and expressions used, not

only in recent years, it seems to me
that foe Right hasn’t come dose to

what tiie Lefthas done.”

says.

Ben-Eliezer believes there’s even

more division than before the assas-

sination because of the growing gap

along secular-religious lines. He
says the solution is first and fore-

most in Netanyahu’s hands.

“I think ifBibi in the Knesset pub-

licly, wherever he can, woukkTt

take the blame on himself for. foe

Rabin assassination, but would say

that as a leader in this country, I

apologize to Rabin for what hap-

pened and I apologize for any

involvement I or my friends unwit-

tingly had in the riots, and I call on

everybody in Israel to unite in mem-
ory ofRabin to create inner peace in

Israel, this would be the Right

move, and I'm sure the opposition

would join in with him."

Wolfsfeld thinks that “what should

be done is that we engage in as ratio-

nal a discourse and argument as we
ran, and try as much as posable to

create the kinds of institutions which

encourage democratic dialogue.

Perhaps most important is to fight an

unending war against undemocratic

farces in our society which serai tr

be growing in number and strengtl

in recent years.

Tf foe democratic forces couk

join up against the undemocrati

forces, I think that would be a very

worthwhile case, but tins is nothap-

pening. I think both rides are look-

ing for their own advantage, andire

therefore unable to get together The
danger, in fact, is that tiie hate

between foe two sides has reached a

level where ft could become a dan-

ger to Israeli democracy.”

Avnery would like to see foe

change in discourse start in tiie

Knesset, which he says is “worse

than the souk.”

Surprisingly be suggests* talting a
page out of the Jate prime, minister

Menachem Begin’s book. “Begin*

was very strict about this. If anyone
ever spoke about political ‘enemies,’

Begin would makehimchange it to

‘rivals’ or ‘opponents.’

WHATCAN be done to clear the

ait; dump the I-woid and replace it

with responsible free speech? Have
we come any closer to finding ways

“Let us agree on a code of bebay-
ior-afi of us- saying that eveiygoe

believes that tiie other is an oppo-

nent, notan enemy. It’snota war, it’s

a debater”

RAVIV
Continued from Page 2

“Therefore, I will demand a check

into whether the government offi-

cials who were meant to supply all

tiie information relating to Raviv ’s

activities actually did supply it to foe

conmnssion,” Ertao said.

Eitan said tiie Raviv affair has sig-

nificant implications on tiie rule of
law. He claimed die law enforce-

ment system “regarding this affair.

did not operate and is not operating

as it should in a democratic country”

He said last year he had given tiie

State Attorney’s Office die sworn
statement of a member of Raviv's

group, saying Raviv had incited tiie

murder of Rabin and organized anti-

Arab acts, but foe office had not yet

acted on it

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi,

who saw the repeat, called it “shock-
ing." He said the material relating to

foe use of Raviv as an agent provo-
cateur has serious implications.

But Meretz leader Yosri Sand,

who was privy to foe report as a
member of the ministerial commit-
tee on the GSS in the last govern-

ment said ft contains “nothing at all

flatcan redeem thosepolitical hooli-

gans who inched against Yitzhak

Rabin until be was murdered.

Tt was not a GSS plant who plant-

ed the slanderous words which came
out of the mouths of foe leaders of

the Right, and ft was not be \ybo

wrote their speeches and responses.

It is the leaders of the Right who are

responsible for what happened
before the murder ” said Sarid.

FUNDS

When it rains, let the money pour in!

tffm 177-04
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By BEVB&EE BLACK

Every week when I sit down
to write my report to you,
readers and friends, I try to

highlight some positive event that

> has happened the week before.

I was prepared to do the same
this week, but on reflection I’ve

decided to sound the alarm bells.

And I’m not the little boy in foe
village crying “Wolf! Wolf!”
The wolf is at our door!

Winter started with heavy rain -
which we all pray for - strong
winds and plummeting tempera-
tures. Tbe winter always - brings

increased demands on our slender

resources. Appeals from social

workers and municipalities pour
in asking for help for senior citi-

zens alone in flats with leaky roofs
and no money to buy heaters,

blankets or warm clothing.

At foe same time, financially

embarrassed parents find that their

children's shoes have holes in

them and turn to us for help. For
those, who have four .or five kids,

the cost can set them back a
week's wages.
So at the same time as we pray

for a really hefty downpour this

winter, let us match our prayers

with a healthy contribution to
assist those for whom the winter is

a financial and emotional menace.
This Hanukka, our Toy Fund

will be 50 years old. That’s anoth-

er good reason to send a special

donation. As one of my co-work-

ers said to me, “No one ever got

poor from giving charity.”

This is where you come in.

Please help keep me smiling by
sending a donation today. Mail

you checks to: Tbe Jerusalem Post

Funds, P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem
91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds. 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate
in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT
NIS 1 ,200 Rotary Club, J'lm.
NIS 500 Lili Cohen, Tbl Aviv.
NIS 200 In memory of Susy Wyler-
Luzerae Doris Wleler, J'lm.
NIS 170 David Midner, Kibbutz ShluboL
NIS 100 Anon. Stefany Michael! , Tel
Aviv. In honor of Leona Feder's recent
birthday - with love, Pat and Moshe
Zabari, J’lm. In loving memory of
Michael Bar-On — Baron Family,
RehovoL Stephanie Michaeli, Tel Aviv.
NIS 50 Mr. and Mis. Shef. Netanya.
NIS 36 In memory of Ephraim and
Hany. CEE, Haifa. In memory of my
beloved parents. Ida and Morris Slonim
- Pat Slonim. Td Aviv.
111,718.01 From the Estate of Sophie I.

Lourie, Philadelphia. PA.
SI ,000 In hemor of die birthday of Janies
Katz of Bal Haiboor, FL - Rohr Family.
Miami, FL.
S300 Helen Mooderer.
S200 In memory ofmy wife. Bemarda -
Nemesio Aldoy, Cleveland, OH. In
memory of Marion Markovitz, a true
Esbet Hay il , Anon., Pittsburg, PA.
$100 Anon., Buenos Aires. To commem-
orate the 70th birthday of Sonia Gottlieb
(o6e Zeitlm) on September 28, 1997. and
die 75ih birthday of Isodore Gottlieb on
November 4. 1997 - Issy. London
S.W.1S. In memory of Dr. Joel EUdnd, a
dear and beloved member ofonrgroup—
Mr. And Mrs. Herman Bergman, Mr. and
Mrs. Friedman, Samuel Bradin, Gilbert
Zinn. Mr. and Mis. David Schoenbnm,
members of Chavera MOsbe, Spring
Valley, NY. In memory of our parents
Mary and Ben Cohen and Ida and Harry
Schneeberg - Jerry and Arthur
Schnecberg, Elkins park, PA.

$89 In honor of aunt Rose’s 87Ui birth-

day, till 120 - Jackie and Jerry. Morton
Grove, IL.

£36 In memory of Mona and George
(Joseph) Popkin - Marcia Sandler,
Teaneck, NJ. Mr. and Mrs. Hanan
Gavrieli, Fair Llawn, NJ. In henor of
Tsafrir Stem’s 25th birthday - Joseph
Stem, Beverfy Hills. CA.
£25 In honor of Hannah Tromm’s 85th
birthday - Phyllis and Jerry Egyes.
Chestnut Ridge, NY.
£20 Sima Grossman, Brooklyn, NY.
£18 In memory of our parents - Bertha
and Morris Goldman. J'lm. On the occa-
sion of the yahrzeit of my father. Max
Sonenshine O.B .M.
£10 Debra Childress, Yadkinville, NC.
Can$50 Samuel and Elelka Rei&zu
Etobicoke, Canada.
CanS 18 In memory of my parents
Daniel and Esther Aizer - Gordon AW
Cote Sl Luc, Canada
FrJFrJOO to loving memory of my par-
ents. Eugene and Esther Kaufman
whom 1 miss very much - Helen
Kaufman, Les Lilas, France.

TX.

-r
: *-•'£*:**•? * - f3 f
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TfctCJ

£36 2 x bai in the nanm of die victims of
the Ben Yehuda bombing - l-fea, Doug,
Navit and Lev Parker. In memory of
Mona and George (Joseph) Popfcm -
Marcia Sandler, Tfeaneck, NJ. Uti and

Marcie Freedman. Silver Spring, MD. Mr.
and Mis. Hanan Gavrieli, Fair Lawn, NJ.
£25 Id honor of Israel and the “March far
wrael” across the US - Patti and Fred
Bede Seaside, OR.
£18 In memory of our parents - Bertha
and Morris Goldman, J'lm. Anon.,
Hartford, CT. Barry Gordon,
Bloomfield. CT.
Can£I00 In honor of my granddaughter
Adi’s birthday - Savta Steffi, Victoria,
Canada.
CanS50 Samuel and Elelka Reisz,
ElObKOke, Cjinn/fa
CanSlS In honor of Eden GoJdbeo&
birthday - Unde Gordie, Cote SL Luc,
Canada.

P

o
,F You...

»HT,S .

New
Donations Total
NIS 3,069 NIS 143 4J0
£14,305 $5A53101
(Other currencies converted into shekels)

-TOY FUND

New
Donations Totals

SMSsfm N7S 89,984
£13,881.01 £39.895.01 _
(other currencies converted into shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 1.200 Rotaiy Club, J'lm.
NIS 18 In memory ofJack - CEE. HaiPi
Sl 1,718^1 From the estate of Sophie LLoune, Philadelphia. PA,
$500 In honor of the birthday of JamM
ft*

Harbour. FL -
Miami. FL. Helen Monde rcr. in honor of
GeorgetteArazi, who was a person wi*
sterling character and who should be
remembered as a true woman of valor
Joseph Winston, Rye, NY.
S200 Sharon Fmgere - Goldman
Stanford, CT.
£100 Anon., Buenos Aires.

£50 Ruth Brandt. Beverly Hills. CA. rn
gratitude to Hashem for the birth m
Jerusalem of Naianel Shlomob Zalat of
Efrat ffishn 1 1 , 5758) — ins parents and
grandparents.

540 Lois and Blanche Carr, Houston,

Srf
Rovuy c*ub- J7“-

50 In memory of Rose WWk. a
woman of valor - Lola and tssv Nathan,
Deganya Alef.

^ig'nory of Esther and Becky

|50O Helen Mooderer.
*180 Patricia Rennert. Bethesda. MD.

Buenos Aires. Anon..
Springfield, GA.
£50 In hennr nf *r
iJ2J?!.

h0O0r of 151361^ "Man* for
{srael across the US - Patti and Ered

Seaside. OR.
ajs In monoiy of oor parents - Bertha

rvT Goldman. J’lm
J-janS 1 8 In honor ofDeandnt Goldberg's

X5,y '^ G“d“=. Co* SLL*.

~
i
*-‘

* *

New
Donations
NIS 1J3J
£948

Totals
NIS 37335

^0Ulcr canittitics converted into shekels)

l -
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Solidity.
Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER & MODEL

wJ 9

Integrity.

And value
B&MISRAEL

for money.
Tel Aviv: e

03-6477676 1

Jerusalem: ®

02-5639004

international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating 3glll&;

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA* N.Y. I (718)9379797
LA. 1 (310) 432-64-55
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

UX: London 81 5 913 434

LOS AWSEIB 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-668-0337 NEW YORK 718-997-9797

.
•. . ; n&tjjfi rrr^z^rrr-1

.
-j-y.1 .*. »•:• • - . i

looking-for experienced forex and

securities dealers.

REQUIREMENTS:

academic degree in finance, business or related disciplines.

experience in trading, sales of f/x and/or securities in an

international environment

excellent hebrew and engbsh.

knowledge of further languages a plus.

flexible working hours, 5 days a week.

employment location TEL-AVIV.

EXPERIENCED LANGUAGE TEACHERS REQUIRED
Native Speakers of ...

English - French - Spanish - Arabic - Hebrew - Yiddish -

Japanese - Chinese - Greek - Dutch

IF YOU...
Are young hi irind and spfrS and enjoy Interacting wth people.

Are broad minded and knowtedgeabte, especially In business related,

professional fields.

Are university educated.

Can communicate wih indivkfciate and small groups clearly and articulately.

Are available to teach at toast3 evenings and 3 mornings per week.
|

03-6952131 Tfel Aviv 03-6135533 Ramat Gan
*

04-8727797 Haifa 02-6236288 Jerusalem^/

—
r

International Hi-Tech Company
seeks

\
personal assistant/secretary

t to the Chairman „ . a ^

.

! for a dynamic, challenging position, based In Or-Yehuda (greater Tel Aviv)

U Required: • Perfect wrtten and spoken Engfah

h • Good knowledge of Hebrew
|

. Previous secretarial experience (preferably gained n a s

f 2oodknmd^^Wo^ Excel, and, preferably. Power PoW

i . of work 11.00- 19.00 (some fexkSty posskte)

f* ATTENTION ADVERTISERS! 5

advertise in tf» next issue of Batehfta

^aaBSBs«ffls7
^^hSSSSdeSSMNe* - at vay attract advertising rates.

v
SP^KSS™you,

ra advertising Hanukka gifts, clothing.

: SJSS5JStoMfc organizational slices, lood family

n
S00KS,S

activities, computers
-you name

B

Si .. . l.. WifAimohnn

contact MedaPlusGonmurafiors;

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

£?«l

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAELS FINEST SINCE 1948 /
• Personal effects e Fine Arts/Antiques II

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles h
• Customs Clearance • Storage >
• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 till

http •'/
:www.vaver.co.ii

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Paddnyand Shipping

Pan Orientinternational

RWe Remove Your Removal Problems
- When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

Caflus todaytoa freepotation:

Tel. 02-6257060, fax. 02-825279

CommStock Trading

is seeking

experienced,

dynamic

* Stockbrokers

* Futures brokers

* Currency dealers

f*sK**

c

Vst^?enceV0
'

pOftTiTJ. q^oTT

CommStock Trading
Futures. Options, andStock Brokers (Est 1981)

Jaresalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St let 02-624-4963; fax. 02-625-9515

http7/www.commstock.co.n

THE BRITISH EMBASSY
requires a

Transport and Claims Officer
Required Skills: Information Technology • Numerate

Able to WfoHc Under Pressure • StaffManagement • Good Oigarazation

Quick Thinking • Fluent English • Knowledge of Hebrew

Fax your CV immediately to: Management Officer,

British Embassy.792 Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv, 63405

Tel: 03-52491 71 Fax: 03-5278574
Deadline: Thursday, 73 November

Required

Experienced Metapelet for children

half time (live-in), for long period

Place ofwork: Jerusalem, Language spoken: Hebrew

Good conditions

Iri fPl IH ffl IjO IH
[

Hjgfrl IH IB Irl Irl IH tnl

Needed: Dynamic personable

English-speaking salespersons for

THE JERUSALEM

telemarketing team.

Base Salary + Commission

Hours: 4-8 p.m.
|

Experience in sales an advantage

For more details,

call 02-531 -5646 / 02-531 -5610

^^^^^^^jNTERNATIONAL MOVERS,
WESPECIALIZE IN: ^ — 1

1

**
A

Personal effects antiques and fine art •<^r=r

Expert packing & crating

All risk marine insurance jW f

f'jr'
Door to door service
All import services

Storage

MediaWorks
Israel's Largest English-Language

Career Training Center

leroalem

Tel. 02-679-28(5; Far 02-679-6350 Td.03-613

Ema3:ke5^§netwsioiLnetil E maimed

Novell.

MediaWorics
^ is proud to be a

Novell Authorized

. Education Center

Tel Aviv

TeL 03-613-7439; Fax: 03-613-7436

E mail: mediawkstnetmefiiajieti]

NEW UPCOMING Te7 Aviv Center

COURSE SCHEDULE HeWon I start date

TECHNICAL WRITING San., Tub.. Thur^ 00.30
(morning sawton) 9 a.m.- 12 noon

TECHNICALWRITING SuiuTuo^Thur.. OcL30
(evening sasaion) 6 p-m, - 8 p.m.

WEB PUBLISHING Wednesdays Nov. 19

6 plWL - 9 p-m.

CNE ExpreasTrade Mon. &WecL Nov. 10

(7 courses) 10 a_rrL- 5 p-m

CNE RegularTrecic Mon. &Wed. Now 10
(7 courses) 6p.m-9p.rn.

WINDOWS NT MCSE Express Track Tue.&Thur. Jan. 6
(6 coureesl 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

WINDOWS NT MCSE ReflMlarTrack Tue.&Thur. Jan. 8
(S courses) 8 p.m - 9 p.m. _
"A+" PCSUPPORT ENGINEER QntiCHA) Sun. 6 txm.-9 p.m.

MULTPREDIA DEVELOPMBiT

WSUAL &»
VISUAL BASIC
C/C++ PROGRAMMING
CORELDRAW

Douses

Wed. 9 a.m. -12 noon

Mon. 3 p.m. - 6 p^n.

Mon. 12 noon - 3 mm.
Mon. 5 p_m. - 9 pjn.

Mon. 9 a.m.- 12 noon

Jemaalem Center

Held on
j

Start date

Sun., Tue., Thu-., Dee. 14
9 a.m. - 12 noon

Sun., Tue., Thur., Dec. 14
6p.fn.-9p.rn.

Wednesdays No* 19
9 ajrv - 3 p.m_ ’

Tue. &Thui. Nov. 11
1230 p.m - Sap pm
Mon. & Wed Nov. 12
6 pm. - 9 p.m.

Mon. &Wed Nov. 10
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Mon. & Wed. Nov. 10
6 p.m.- 9 p.m.

Wed 9 a.m.-1 ixm. Nov. 12

Sun.2pjn.-Spm. Dec.7

Sun. 12 noon -3 p.m. Dec. 7

Wed 8 plwl - 9am Newt 19

Mon. 9 a.m.- 1 pm. Not 17

Wed 3 p.m. - 6 pm. Nov 26

Jenisaiem

MrotoPO Excel! ExcetD Word 1 Word fl . Mamet
Egress

Access

for Users

Ttw^Nw.13 Tua.Nov.11 Sul,N«.9 Wed, New. 12 Mao, Nov. 10 FtLNov.14 Wed, Nov. 12

1-5 am. 1-5 tun. 1-5 am 1-5 am 1-5 am. 9 ajru-1 am. 5-9 am.

Tue, Noil 11 Thur, New. 13 1 Thur, Nov. 13| Tue, Nw. 1 1
1 Tue^Nav.11 RL.Nov.14 Sun^Nov.16

9 ajn.-1 pjn. 9 ajn.-l pun. 1-5 pm. 5-9 pun.
]

1-5 pun. 9 am.-1 pxm. 5-9 pm.

A Java course is now opening; Registration is underway.
Possibility ofgpvemment granta and gmnl hishtalnmt. 18 payingnts with major credit cants.

We inviteyou to an informative session alourTdAviv
and Jerusalem centers cansietingof* brief lecture,

coffeeand cake,and a question andanswersession.
Please call na to reserveyonrspace

or Id makean appointment.

Ifyou can write and think in English, YEDA can help yon

secure a bright future in Israeli Hi-Tech.

YEQA
" MEANS B M AR KETING COMMUNICATIONS g|

KNOWLEDGE.

TECHNICAL WRITING
Learn the Art ofTechnical Writing:

LEARN TO:
• Write instructionsfor top Israeli Hi-Tech system.

• Understand advanced software and hardware
technology.

•Produce high-quality manuals and online-help.

KNOWLEDGE
IS POWER.

Start a

new career in

Hi-Tech

!

Become a Marketing Communications Expert:

LEARN TO:
• Write advertising copyfor Hi-Tech companies.

• Design andproduce brochures, newsletters, trade

shows and more

.

• Use premier graphic and desktop-publishing
programs.

•Plan marketing communications strategy.

Top Instructors • State-of-the-Art Equipment
On the Job Training • Individual Tutorials

CALL <&639*4591, 6393747 >

ianraac iE33 rsTPHJ
Convenient access: Tet-Avh - 108Lemsfy (New Central Bus Station)

v Jerusatat - 5King George Street (next-door to the Bed Tower)

—

^sMMssS “jmuJ*3 rmpi npnnN *m nnnnnn
jSZEziSSS? •^m^SSS ASSOCIATION Of AMEJUCANS4 CANAWAVSW *3BA£L

CENTRAL REGION

KUTAH CCXJNSELOR/COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT WORKER
• Aliyah & KlBah counsetng

i

• Development of community outreach services & programming

• Work with volunteers & government agencies

I

Requirements

• Academic degree in relevant field 8

• 3-6 years' experience in nonprof8 organization, references required c

• At feast 6 years in Israel

• Native English speaker, fluent Hebrew, including reading a writing

• Car required, willing to travel & work irregular hours.

Send C.V. by Nov. 23 to AACI Central Region, POB 4807, Tel Aviv 61047

or Fax; 03-528261 4, attention: Barbara Bond

i§ urran mipi np’iDR oia nnnnnn
gjggg ASSOCIATION OF AUEMCANS A CANADIANSW ISRAEL

CENTRAL REGION
seeks dynamic, creative, experienced

REGIONAL DIRECTOR
• Administrative, supervisory, and organizational skills

±

• Bilingual \

• Degree in Community Organization or related field
'

• Minimum 5 years' residence

Send C.V. by Nov. 22 to AACI Central Region, POB 4807, Tel Aviv 61047

or Fax: 03-5282614, attention: Barbara Bond

Leading Company

BORN
SALESPERSON

for Jerusalem area

Experience with consumer
products an advantage S

Excellent conditions for the £
. ngtit person

Give maximum details at vofcemaB

09-956-3470

Investor CommLaiications Firm]
in the Tel Aviv area !

seeks
j

Financial Writer/Editor
j

Mother tongue English |
Quantitative skills, Word& Excel,'

fluent Hebrew
Fax CV to 08-926-5148.

In these times
you. cannot

AFFORD to be
without

M'T-i h: JERUSAUEBd

\



JERUSALEM QUALITY

Ads accepted at officesThe Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

I

f*i o ONETIME insertion

LrUUrUlM 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

Q MONTH

10 %
DFF

ONETIME insertion

3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

6 TIMES (FULL WEEK) Q MONTH
Starting Date No. ol words

AMOUNT: NIS Rales:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area_
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:_

City Ph

Expiry date

Please send receipt

.

.Credit Car

JD No

.Signatur

MA1LTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O-Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

I
RATES

,

DWELLINGS
,

DWELLINGS
|

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Al rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 13455 (or 10 wonts
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
2)0.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,
{minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.
IVEX RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.00
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43219.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - MS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional,

word - NIS 105.30.
Rates are valid untit NOVEMBER
30 1997.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
ARMON-HANATZIV, AVSHALOM-
HAVTV, 3, second floor, long-term, $600,
private heating. Tel 052-636-017.

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

BAKA, LUXURIOUS, 3, 2 bathrooms,
long term, $900, private parking. From
December. Tel 02-673-6975, Fax. 672-

0101. [790067]

Largest selection

in Jerusalem & Td Aviv

for holiday apartments -

all furnished, centrally located, low rates.

CITY CENTER, 4, 150 m.. 3 balconies,

2nd floor, elevator, parking. Exclusive
to AVI KOREN INC. T6L 02-671-9740.

TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-3330

e-mail: gmjer@netvi-
sionjMLil

EXCLUSIVE "ACTIVE MODEL" REAL-
TY: immediate. Table h 3.5. 2nd floor:

Rehavia 25, 2nd floor; Gito. from Janu-
ary, new duplex 5 + garden, + 3 separate
entrance, suitable for clinic or 2 fa-

mifes-TeL 02-561-9854. [68]

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, fully

equfjjjped^newly renovated. Tel. (fax:
EXCLUSIVE REMAX UVDA, 4 + option,

in central Har Not, entrance level. Tel.

02-652-5680. 052-400036. [12465]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - selection of
short-term rentals In good area. TeL 02-

561-1222. Ghana.
poiDco@netvision.neLn

DEADLINES offices;

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 pm. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

FOR RENT IN Beit-SJiemesh (Nofei-
AvM. semi-detached 6 room cottage. 02-

643-0912 MS. {11595}

GIVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 large

noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in

OPPOSITE PRESIDENT'S HOUSE - 2
bedroom, garden apartment, fully

equipped. Tef. 02-534-5191. 534-5221.
[790134]

executive-style beautifully furnished, pri-

vate entrance and paridna. $700. TeL 02-vale entrance and parking, $700. TeL
623-1593. 02-676-1415.

REHAVIA, LOVELY 2-ROOM holiday
apartment, ideal location. TeL 02-

For telephone enquiries please call

02-6315644.

apartment, ideal location. Tel. 02
6255653. [16622]

YSMN MOSHE, STUDIO apartment, fur-

DWELLINGS
General

niched. long term. Tel. 02-624-3836 (h),

02-628-1333 (w). [790139]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE unfurnished
rentals: Abu Tor, 3, spacious, view, S900;
Abu Tor, 7. new spectacular penthouse,

$2000; Amona. 5. bright and spacious,
views, $2000. TeL 02-561-1222. Marlene,
portico®rMrtvisiaruieti
[11765]

rrddOUDAY RENTALS
RENTALS

QUAUmiOUDAY APARTMENTS,—^Sfibrt flongTSrm; furnished,

Tel Aviv/ Jerusalem / nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

Tel. 03-510-5342, Fax: 03-5 16-3276
E-Mail : bestwest@netvuMm.neL I

4 ROOMS, ALONGSIDE ’Plaza", spa-
cious. furnished, elevator.' view. annuaL
Tei. 052-490-753. [790177]

BAKA, 4, FULLY furnished, beautiful,

long term, balcony. Immediate. Tel. 02-
673-1076, 050-294-404.

WHERETO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

at the City Center -

double or large family rooms
private bathroom, T.V., telephone

quality furnishings.

Tel 02-625-2757
Fax:02-625-1297

BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-
tially furnished, view. TeL 02-641-3652.
{790176}

JERUSALEM, HAR NOF and sur-
rounding area, RE/MAX UVDA, choice of

the largest apartments, exclusively. Tel.

02-652-5680. [12466]

OLD KATAMON, 3 rooms, 1st floor, bal-

conies, furnished, appliances, short/long
term. Tel. 02-535-5027 (NS).

PISGAT ZE'EV. VILLA, 4.5 rooms,
storage room, garden, large balcony TeL
02-641-9098 (NS). [11727]

JERUSALEM TOWERS, IMPRESSIVE
penthouse. 3 rooms, view. Tel. 02-825-
0261. [12351]

K/RYAT SHMUEL, BEAUTIFUL 6
rooms.' fully furnished, view, parking.
TJLC. Tel 02-563-1764. [11558]

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD
Short and long term rentals,

Bad and breakfast.
RO. Bax 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mail: jeral@feref.cal

TALBIEH, BALFOUR, 4, renovated,
beautiful, balcony, telephone, 3rd floor,

Immediate TeL 02-563-2089.

OLD -TALPIOT, FANTASTIC, 4
rooms, covered parking + heating. TeL
052-229-734. 03-500-8927. {11593}

DWELLINGS

TALPIOT, EIN GEDI, 3. separate en-
trance. storage room, well kepL imme-
diate. TeL 052-639-595. 052-402-570.
[115091

Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY

MAALOT EL RAM, 5, furnished, 2
floors, parking, view. TeL 02-672-0521,
02-672-0280.

Going to London?
Then wty not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure of a friendly

and courteous welcome.

Out large block Is centrally situated,

cmd offers set-contained stutBo

apartments, with well equipped

kitchen and bathroom.

October 1997 - March 1998

From T 321 per week
April 1998 - September 1998

From *£ 390 per week
A Ended number of one and two

bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact'

Endslelgti Court

24 Upper Woburn Place,
,

London WC1H 0HA *

TeL 0044-171-878-0050 t

Fax. 0044-171-380-0280

All major credl cards accepted.

VILLAS, RAMAT-SHARETT, 7; Gila 7;
Madia. 6 (including kitchenette apart-
ment); Givat Masuah, 5 & 6; gardens, ter-

races, long-term. $1000 - $1750.
SHARETT REALTY TeL 02-679-5612 or

053-815-575. [11902]

7 rooms, 350 sqm built, 270 sqm
garden, 3-room basement for office

or clinic, swimming pod,
two parking spaces. &

Tel. 02-586 0862 I
internet htfpy/www.ramolarazim.co.il

E-maH: ramotaiazinn@eve-oacaa

REHAVIA, 3, BEAUTIFUL, Harav Berlin

CITY-CENTER, 3, FURNISHED,
view, elevator. $800. SHARETT REALTY.

SL. fully furnished. $800, long term pre-

ferred. Tel. 02-566-0874. 052-404-316.tarred. Td. 02-566-0874
[7901451

TeL 02-679-5612- [11003]

REHAVIA: 5, SPACIOUS, renovated.
3rd floor, elevator, balcony, roof terrace.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE (C.R.E.BJ
TeL 02-623-5595. [11906]

REHAVIA, STUDIO AND 2-3-4. Fully
furnished.. Also short term. REHAVIA
REALTY. Tel. 02-561-0519.

FRENCH-HILL, 3, FURNISHED + all

electrical appliances. $750. Keys with
MAYAN REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-623-
6656. [68]

RENTALS! RENTALS! RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals in most areas from
S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel.

Marlene 02-561-1222.
e-mail: paTtico@netvison.neLa

ABU TOR, 4, FURNISHED. 1st floor,

view, balcony, spacious. $1 .300. ANGLO-
SAXON. TeL 02-625-1 161. [68]

SHAI AGNON, 5, furnished + tele-

phone, 155 sq. m., sunny, lovely, quiet
immediate. TeL 02-571-4444 (NS).

BEIT HAKEREM, COTTAGE, 5. gar-
den. furnished, long term. $1,100. AN-
GLCWSAXON. TeL 0^625-1161. 168)

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE SEEK long\

short term rental for apartment in Yemm

-1161. [68]

short term rental for apartment in Yemm
Moahe/Rova. Please call Tel. 212-579-
4836 (USA) ASAPI

'This price includesa separate 1

charge for the provision ol furnishings,
j

GIVAT SHARETT, HOUSE lor rent tor

10 months. Anglo-Saxon community. Only
$600. ANGLO-SAXON BEIT SHEMESH.
TeL 02-891-0505. [68]

MOTZA ILL/T, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entrance, parking,

single person only. TeL 02-534-2824.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

MEVASSERET, HA'ARADM, VILLA, 75
+ dinette, garden, view. long term. Tel.

052-671083. 111572]

GERMAN COLONY, 3. beautilul, fur-
nished, ground Door, kosher. Dee. - Feb..
alVpart. TeL 02-563-9725 (NS) [7901891

VILLA. ABOVE BN-KEREM, 2-family. 5.
completely furnished + garden. Tel.

OLD KATAMON, 3 ROOMS, 1st floor,

balconies, furnished, appliances. Tel.

02-535-5027, short/long term. (NS).

REHAV1A-A2ZA STREET / 5 furnished,
kosher. 2nd floor, short or tang term.
Tel. 050- 291-629. 02-671-4202 (NS).
[791036]

VILLA, MOSHAV, 15 minutes from Jer-
usalem. Fully equipped, 3 bedrooms, 3
balconies, large garden, amazing view.
Immediate. Tef. 02-534-2742. TeL 052-
678-257.

EXCHANGE

REHAVIA - HERZOG STREET, 4, fully

equipped, fully furnished, appliances,
kosher, 2nd door, monthly or more. Tei.
050-291-629. 02-67T-4202 (NS).
[79103£>]

REHAVIA, EXCELLENT LOCATION,
2-5. balconies, furnished, equipped. TeL
02-678-0701. [11508]

OUR JERUSALEM APARTMENT for
Florida or Mexico, 1 to 2 months. Jan.

Feb.. March. Tel. 02-625-2267 (NS).
(115071

2 ROOMS, APARTMENTS near King
David Hotel shortflong term rental Tel

GERMAN COLONY, ZJS, ground floor,

kosher kitchen, patio, furnished possi-
ble. TeL 02-566-4741 (NS). [11519]

02-624-8183, 03-936-3324. [12473]

TALBIEH-WASHINGTON STREET

REHAVIA (AZZA), 3 + hall furnished.
2nd floor, balconies, immediate! TeL 02-
534-4777, 052-2737. [11521]

GOLDEN AGE HOME
(NEAR King David). 4, fully furnished,
appliances, kosher, cable TV. monthly
or more. Tel. 050-507-330 (NS).
[7910361

SENIOR CITIZENS PROTECTED resi-

dence - Migdat Zahav - 2.5 rooms. Tabu.
S190.000, possible rentaL Tel. 02-563-
0712.

OLD KATAMON, MJSHMAR Ha'am.
3 furnished. 1st floor. teL 02-563-0512,
052-860-4 16l [11523]

AMAZING SELECTION! 3-6 rooms,
gardens, penthouses. ANGLO SAXON
MEVASSERET. Tel 02-533-4088. [11742]

OLD KATAMON, LUXURIOUS pent-
house, 7.5. light, 2 bathrooms, quiet,
from December. Tel. 02-566-9696, 05-
283-5570. [1 1574]

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

REHAVIA - 4 FURNISHED, avaflable
Dec. 1 - May I, couples only. Tef. 02-

651-1451, 052-521803. GANEY DAVID.

[11965]

REHAVIA, SPACIOUS LUXURY 2 room
apartment, terrace, view, pool, doorman,
partially furnished. SHOO; Beautifully

furnished 180 3q.m. penthouse, huge
terrace, panoramic Jerusalem views,
$3500; Breathtaking 3 roam luxury Abu
Tor apartment, very high ceilings.
$1500. unfurnished: Old Katamen. cot-

tage. triplex. 6.5 rooms, garden, terrace.

EVA AVIAD REALTY. TeL 02-561-8404,
052-601944. (11967]

BEAUTIFUL BAKA COTTAGE, 4 bed-
rooms. large garden, unfurnished, far
long term only. Exclusive MERHAV
REAL ESTATE SALES AND MANAGE-
MENT. Tel. 02-566-1595. [12774]

BEIT HAKEREM, 3.5, on quiet street
(Bielic). long term, second floor, imme-
diate. MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALESdiate. MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES
AND MANAGEMENT. Tel. 02-56&1595.
[12774]

EAST TALPIOtTs, beautiful partially

furnished view, long term, immediate,
best area. MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT. Tel. 02-
566-1595.
[12774]

GERMAN COLONY, 2 large, beautiful

kitchen, until July, furnished. MERHAV
REAL ESTATE SALES AND MANAGE-
MENT. Tel 02-566-1595. [12774]

TALBIEH, 4.5 FOR long or short term,

fully furnished, near Laromme Hotel.

elevator, keys at MERHAV REAL ES-
TATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT.TATE SALES AND M,
Tel. 02-566-1595. [12774]

TALBIEH. 2. NEAR King David, large

sakm, lully furnished, washer/dryer, tang

or short term, keys at MERHAV REAL
ESTATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT.ESTATE SALES AND M
Tet. 02-566-1595. [127741

FOR RENT IN exclusive neighborhoods,

special apartments from 3-6 rooms, at

very attractive prices, exclusive to AVI
KOREN LTD. TeL 02-671-9740 [68]

GIVAT MESSUAH, 4, unfurnished, pri-

vate entrance, terrace, view, S850. AN-
GLO-SAXON. TeL 02-625-1 161. [68]

MALCHA, 5, LARGE garden, terraces,

parking, storage room, spacious, unfur-

nished. $1,400. ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02-

625-1181. [68]

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE, 4.

3 balconies, parking, elevator. Immediate.

$2,750. Dl VEROU SIANI Tel. 02-561-

1627. [88]

GERMAN COLONY, LUXURIOUS
buacting, 1300 m. Possible lo divide tar an
purposes. Tel. 02-537-6777.052-531-
974. [631

RAMAT RAZIEL, SPECIAL Jilla.7 +
garden and view, furnished, exclusive lo

ZIV REALTY AGENCY. Tel. 02-673-
3332. [68]

RASCO-TCHERNIKOVSKY STREET ful-

ly furnished, 4 rooms, appliances, ko-
sher, 2nd floor, monthly or more. Tel.

050-507-330, 02-671-4202. (NS).
[791036]HABITAT REAL ESTATE - furnished

rentals - Rehavia, 2.5, luxurious, new.
$1000; East Taipiol cottage, 5. roof ter-

race, $1100: KiryatShmuel. 6, immediate*
.

.

$1750; Old Kata rpon, 6,,elegant, Arah^:
style, garden. $2250. TeL 02-561-1222,
Mariana
portico@netvteion.neL3

[11764]

SALES/RENTALS
BBT SHEMESH, GIVAT SAVION. weH
kept villa, 5.5 rooms. 500 sq.m, garden,

$320,000. Tel. 02-991-5040, 050-508-
352.

HAMAAPILIM (OLD KATAMON), 160
sq_m. luxurious + possibility of studio.

TeL 050-254210. [790142]

SALES
CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD KATA-
MON. 3. 92 sq.m., high ceflings, private
entrance, garden. [68]

Heart of BayitVegan, New,
large villa, quiet street 5

bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, den,

2 car garage, garden, balconies,

view, all amenities, no agents, 3
$890,000. 1

TeL 052-603423 fax: 6433826 §

GIVAT ZE'EV, VILLA, one-family]
beautiful al extras + garden, immediate.
TeL 02-536-3066. [123881

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh
(Pinsfcer), 4 rooms, easy access, quiet,
also lor handicapped. $450,000, Tel.
Dafna 02-561-1222. E-mail: portf-
co@netvtefon.neLi.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh
(Moicho). 2.5 rooms, lop floor, renovat-

ed, charming balcony. $250,000. Tel.

Dafne 02-581-1222. E-mail: porti-
oo@netwsion.neL3.

MORDOT BAYIT VEGAN, beautiful
penthouse, 6 + terrace, exposures, park-

ing. Tel. 02-643-3205. 052-632-499.
[11750]

NEW COTTAGE NEIGHBORHOOD,
across lrom Ramal Beil Hakerem, ex-
clusive project - "Not Vegan", 5-6 rooms,
large balcony and/or garden + base-
ment immediate TeL 02-679-91 66. 052-mem, immediate. TeL
404-535. [11753]

WOLFSON, VILLA, 5.5, spacious,
large terrace, panoramic view. ALEX
LOSKY RE 1

(C.R.E-8.)- TeL 02-623-5595.

HEART OF REHAVIA r quiet gteen
street, 5. spacious, 1st floor, balcony.street, 5. spacious, 1st floor, balcoi

Great potential! ALEX LOSKY REAL E

TATE. TeL 02-623-5595. [11905]

KIRYAT-SHMUEL, PENT-COTTAGE,
LUXURIOUS! Terrace and magnificent
view! Quietf Exclusive to ETTT REAL-
TORS. TeL 02-641-8860. [11907]

GERMAN COLONY, 3 large, elevator,
parking, quiet, priced to sell, keys at
MERHAV REAL ESTATE AND MAN-
AGEMENT. TeL 02-566-1595. [12774?

G1VAT-ORANIM, 4. LUXURIOUS,
beautiful expansive view, parking, exclu-

sive to KING DAVID DWELLINGS,
(agents) TeL 02-642-6363. [68]

REHAVIA (DISKIN), COTTAGE, 5.5,

garden, view, needs renovation.garden, view, needs renovation.
$515,000. ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02-625-

1161. [68]

TALBIEH, 130 SQ- M. + BU1LDING/EX-
PANSK3N possible. Styfish Arab house.

(Rental possbte.) KING DAVID DWELL-
INGS (agents). TeL 02-642-6363. [681

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, NEVE
SHA'ANAN, 4.5, tremendous view, urgent

sate.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, AGRON/
AMERICAN CONSULATE area. 3. gar-

den. private entrance, Arab vaulted ceil-

ings, very quieL very special. [68]

FRENCH-HILL, 4, RENOVATED,
quieL green, must sell. S220.000. ANGLO-
SAXON. Tef 02-625-1161. (68]

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HARAV BERLIN).
55, lift, balconies, view. S465,000. AN-
GLO-SAXON. Tef. 02-625- 1 161

. [68]

MOTZA-ILIT, VIEW, OU1ET, spacious
design + separate 2.5. S650.0QD. ANGLO
SAXON MEVASSERET. TeL 02-533-4088.m
PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY,
luxurious penthouse 10 rooms, collage 8
rooms tor all purposes. Tel. 02-537-6777.
052-531-974. [68]

REHAVIA (ABRAVANEL), 4.5, 1st

floor, quiet, spacious, high ceilings.

$430,000. ANGLO-SAXON. Tel. 02-625-

1161. [68]

EFRAT, RIMON-ST., 5 + garden. En-
closed terrace, view, good condition. TeL
02-993-1524 MS. [790805]

ARNONA, SUPERB HOUSE, large, high

standard, parking, garden. T.A.C., TeL
02-563-1764. [12353]

BAKA: IN ARAB house. 3 nice rooms,

first floor, renovated, central balcony.
ALEX LOSKY. TeL 02-623-5595/ Avi.

052-674-102.

CITY CENTER. ARAB style house. 5

rooms, 150 sq.m. + yard, a location Ske no
other! AVI KOREN LTD. TeL 02-071-9740.

(11738)

EFRAT, 3 ROOMS, 96 sq.m., complete
kitchen, parent's unit bright, view, balco-

nies. TeL 02-993-3161 (NS). [790070]

BIN KEREM, ARAB house, designed, 5.

large garden, great view, possible build-

ing. Exclusive Shiran through BAIT. TeL
02-625-9288. (11756]

FOR RELIGIOUS, BAYIT VEGAN. 3. 4
rooms + balcony and/or garden, imme-
diate. MASHAB. Tei. 02-625-4181.
[11957]

FOR SINGLE/COUPLE: ADAM, 3 +
dining, sunny, gorgeous view, building

rights, storage. SHIRAN exclusive
through REVADIM REAL ESTATE. TeLmrougft HfcVADiM
02-673-1382 (C.R.E.B.).

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms + sun room,
storeroom, on Moshe Justman. TeL 02-

676-3824. 08-972-3819.

GIVAT ORANIM, PENTHOUSE with
magnificent view, 5 4-2 (separate unit),

parking + storeroom AMBASSADOR.
TeL 02-561-8101. [68]

GREEK COLONY, 2. separate dwelling

for renovation, quiet street. SHIRAN
through ALEX LOSKY. Tel. 02-623-
5595.

MEKOR CHAIM, 3 bedroom, large bal-

cony. partly furnished. Solar heat. 1

year base. Tel. 06-693-1953. [790185]

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT, 3
bed, 2 bath, terrace, heating, air condi-

tioning, Dec. 1 - April 30. wed-priced.
Tei. 02-566-6871 [790194] HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Givat Oranim.

5. bright, spacious, immediate.
S420.000. TeL 02-661-1222. Dafna.

portico@netvision.net.il [68]

HABITAt REAL ESTATE -T>W KaU-
mon, 3, good cartdition^balcony, quiet
Tel. 02-561-1222. Chano.-*51-1222. Chang.%

netvteton.neU

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot.
new house, 7, patio, quality finish.TeL 02-

561-1222. Ehud.
portico@nehdsion.neL3
[11767]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Kiryat
Shmuel, 3, good condftion $225,000. Kir-

a Moshe. 4, spacious, succah,
,000. Sha’areJ Hesed, 3. southern

exposure, $310,000. TeL 02-561-1222.
Dafna.
portico@netvision.neL9

[11759]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.
spacious. 5.5, terrace, storage, spectacu-
lar vies. TeL 02-561-1222. PauL
portico@nslvEibn.net.il

[11761]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
ShmueL 3.5 rooms, excellent condition,

quiet location. $325,000. TeL 02-661-
1222. Dates.
e-mai: portlco@netvision.neLJ

KIRYAT MOSHE, 4 rooms, renovated
Bee new, 1st floor + balcony + parking.
A.D.N. REALTY. TeL 02-624-4391, 052-
601559.(11555]

KIRYAT SHMUEL, SUNNY, Iranqua. 4.
cathedral ceiling, large loft., exclusive,
CORRINNE DAvAR. Tel. 02-67343385..Tel. 02-673-3385.

Drive i

Carefully

MISHKANOT MODI1N, FOR religious,

apartments, 3.4,5, possible gardens.
TeL 050-518-899. [11957]

MOSHKENOT MOHTN, FOR ralgious.

cottage, 6.5 rooms. TeL 050-518-699.

111957]

MORIAH ST., CORNER , beautiful
Arab style house, breathtaking, 5 rooms.

150 sqm, 2nd floor, exclusive lo AVI KO
RENLTD. TeL 02-671-9740. [11737]

MUSRARA! ARAB HOUSE, 3 rooms,
view to the walL Renovated, immediate
Tel. 050-505-333.

NEAR KING DAVID, 3 rooms + 3 balco-

nies, private entrance, beautiful, no
agents. Tef. 02-530-3738, 03-642-1111.

[11560]

OLD KATAMON, QUIET, 3, (originally

40, 1st floor. Arab style, high ceilings.

elegant design exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR TeL 02-561-8101. IBB}.

OLD KATAMON: LARGE 6 rooms, pri-

vate entrance, garden, exclusive T.A.C.

TeL 02-563-1764 .[12474]

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms, 3rd floor. 80
sq.m, renovated, parking. £215.000. TeL
02-566-1150. [790065]

ONLY $325,00011) PfSGAT Ze'ev (Feder-

man), 55 (150 sq. m. one level) * studio

+ sun terrace + garden. SHIRAN through
REVADIM REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-673-

1362 (C.R.E.&)
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DWELLINGS DWELLINGS

Jerusalem Area
Tel Aviv

^ temn l^rgarcten private
,

part-

ing. only S570.000. Exclusivei to LE-

GOR B'RAMOT RA'ANAN. Tel. 02-586-

holiday rentals

6847. [68]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 metere.

2nd floor. Tel. 02-586-6046 (home), 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

REHAVIA. MEGIDO TOWERS - 3. (4

originally), high floor, l
j5=nP

ark,nB '

TAC..Td. 02-563-1764. [12352]
.

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

TAC-.Td. 02-563-1764. [12352]

REHAVIA: FOR DEVELOPMENT! **"

in Jerusalem& Tei Aytv r

tor hoSday apartments -

all furnished, centrally located, tow.r

ncriAVIM. rvn -

cellent location, with plans by ;noted aa-

chflect. yielding up to 5 apartments.

SHIRAN through ALEX LOSKY. TeL

02-623-5595.

TeL 02-623-3459

Fax. 02-625-3330
e-maH: gmjei@netvl-

sloruieLfl

REHAVIA; 4 ATTRACTIVE, first floor,

renovated, succa balcony, near great

synagogue. SHIRAN through ALEX
LOSKY. TeL 02-623-5595.

FACING SEA, ONHTWO room

.pi,. Equipped kitchenette. cab»?*

SHAARE1 HESSED; SELECTION of

choice new high standard apartments,
gardens/balconies. ALEX LOSKY. TeL
02-623-5595.

apis, tquippoo —» .

hone, air-condtioning. Shororradmni-

~

Perm rentals. 056-295034. 052-561993^-

business hours

TALBIB4, 3 + DINETTE, open
balcony
high floor, view, TAC. Tef. 02-563-1764.

DIRECT FROM OWNER, luxurious. }

fuBy equipped. quieL near sea, tong/short

:

(Q-528-8773. [11904]

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY AP^ I5^:

MENTS tourists / businessmen, short /

lenTL DYNAMI. Tef. 03-54^8003, :

Fax. 03-546-9667.

TALBIEH, 5 ESPECIALLY large, mag-
nificentJy new, 2nd floor, elevator, balco-

nies, views. ALEX LOSKY RE’ (C.R.E.B.)

TeL 02-623-5595.

TALBIBi, LARGE PRIVATE house, ex-

cellent location, building rights. AM-
BASSADOR. Tei 02-561-SI 01. [12358]

WOLFSON, GOLDEN AGE HOME, 2

rooms, great price, panoramic view, quiet
exclusive to MISHKENOT MELECH DA-
VID. TeL 02-642-6363. ETl (Reafly Dept).

[11744]

GERMAN COLONY, 4 room a|

merit. Tef. 02-571-5566. 02-566-1

(Ora). (11516]

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, luxu-

ry studio apartments, long/short term.
-

TeL 052-451127, Fax; 03-5235614.

STUDIO/2 ROOMS (NORTH), fumWwi J .

luxurious, long/short term. Tel. -

440985 j [1241

C

~

AVAILABLE FOR MONTHLY rental,

luxurious fuBy furnished 2 room hohoay i.

apartments in the Tet A^vcounjy ciub.

TaL 051-222-1 88, 052-455-897. [11512]

RENTALS

NAHLAOT (MIZKERET MOSHE), 4j5.

private entrance, 2 family, designed, bal-

cony. possble building, exclusive to Shir-

an through BAIT. Tel. 02-625-9288.
[117S5]

SEA FRONT, NEW 4 roomjuxurious .

apt. great view, no commission, short/

tong term. Tel. 03-508-4911. 050-616- -

775. [790901]

YAFFO, SUPER LUXURIOUS villa

with character, patio. TeL 03-695-5794,

.

050-216-882. [13004]

MEVASSERET, COTTAGES, 6 rooms +
large garden. Tel. 02-62S4 181. [119571

HOUSE IN JEWISH Quarter. 3 rooms +
courtyard, large roof balcony + studio

apartment (room + conveniences), in-

cluding building license. Tel. 02-653-

5918. [11964]

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS, LUXURI-
OUS apartment, electrical appliances,

paridng7$2,700. OREN & DUNSKY. TeL

09-957-3096. 0&O-517-686. [1157^

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,

Best prices, short/tang-term rentals. TeL
03-5^-8180

REHAVIA, 4 ROOM, sunny quiet flat -

S260.000; stunning 2 room luxury flat.260,000; stunning 2 room luxury flat,

lanoramic Old City views - S300.000.
iVA AVIAD REALTY. TeL 02-561-8404.

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-

EVA AVIAD REALTY. TeL 02-561-8404.
052-601944. [11966]

MBIT'S, short/tong term PENTHOUSE:
Tet 03-528-5037, Roc 03-528-5901,Tab 03-528-5037, Fax: 03-528-59

e-mail penthous@netvision.neLn

KING DAVID GARDEN, across from
Old City, breathtaking view. TeL 050-216-

882. [130031

NEOT AFBCA, NEW luxurious house, 6
rooms, garden, S3000. OREN AND
DUNSKYTTel. 09-957-3096, 050-517686,

GREEK COLONY, 4.5 with private gar-

den (200 sq.m). S38S.000. SHIRAN ex-

EFRAT, 5 ROOMS, special must see.

Can TeL 02-993-3679.

den (200 sq.m). 5388,000- SHIRAN ex-

clusive through ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-

625-1161. [681

BEN ZVi fN KIRYAT SHMUEL 5 spa-
cious + view to Knesset + balcony +
elevator OkiKatamon

PENTHOUSE!! 4 + APARTMENTS; 4 +
2. luxurious +‘ view, fully furnished..

TeL 00-972-3-605-5704. [12395?

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Sha'arai
Hesed border, 4, ground floor, totally ren-

ovated, large yard, quiet, immediate,
S595.000.TeL 02-561-1222. Dafna.
porttoo@netvisian.rMt.il [68]

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE unique.
3. garden, basemenL parking, immediate.
Dl VEROU SIAN!- TeL 02-561-1627.

RAMAT AVIV- LUXURIOUS bousing tor

rant or sate ADI'S PROPERTIES, TeL
03-841-8396.

GERMAN COLONY, PRIVATE house,
150 sq.m. + building rights. 70 sq.m..
A.D.N. REALTY. Tel. 02-624-4391. 052-
601559. [68]

YARKON, FOR RENT, 2 rooms, sea
view, fully luxuriously furnished. TeL 03-
558-0429, 050-6206SEL [7900064]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia. 25.
best location! Bright, balcony, must
seSI $220,000.
porttoo@netvision.netJ [681

RAMAT ESHKOL, VILLA, 10 rooms,
huge garden, must sell. S580,000. AN-
GLO-SVXON.TEL 02-625-1 161 . [6Q

NORTH, FE1BEL, LUXURY 4.5. air

conditioning, carpets, microwave, dish-,

washer. $1500. Tel. 03-695-3868 N.S.
[11954]

TAU3IBI, 5 LARGE, 160 sqjn. + terrac-

es, 3rd floor + elevator. A.DM. TeL 02-
624-4391. 052-601559. [68]

SOKOLOV, 3, ELEVATOR, parking,
heating, no singles. No agents. TeL 03-

570-7448 (NS).

TZMAEREF HABiRA, 5, garden. 3 bath-'

rooms, magnificent, view. weti-caredHor.

TeL 052-670-034, 02-571-2223.
[790198]

OLD KATAMON, 25, ground floor, arab

slyte , garden, private entrance. ALEX
LOSKY RE (C.R.E.B.). TEL 02-623-
5595. [11963]

2 ROOMS, FIRST floor, elevator, park-
ing. weB-cared for. Private REHOv Ye-
shkhu. North Tel Aviv. TeL 03-540-2840.
[790907]

FROM PRIVATS 6, Ramat Aviv Girth

met, penthouse duplex, sea view, 2
parking. Tel 03642-3967. 01582]

RAMOT TRAGER: 5, furnished, quiet,
with view, balconies, kosher, imme-
diate.TeL 02-532-1272 [790801]

GIVAT SAVYON, 5 rooms, 4th floor +
parking and storage, froni private. TeL
052-530255. 03-535-1534. [11563]

n quality
REAL ESTATE

IN JERUSALEM:
ELEGANT VILLA

near Holyland

Three floors, dose to completion,

excellent location, incredible view,

interior design according

to buyers wishes

Details: Adv. Arid Popper

on behalfof the owners,

New 4 bdmdupia, 230600

3560,000 $480,000

VSa needs tnwtment §

260R500 sqm- Option to dwkte

6750,000

New 400 sqm. via* pod on

1 dunam comer plot 8 spadous

QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL

LET IT RAIN, LET IT POUR
I’VE GOT A HOUSE IN KARKUR

• 3bdbns25ba!hA +seamtymem. handnewcollagesinto^netttiorhaad

-

SI 85,000 - $240,000

e 4 bdrms. 25 baths sirigtestasy.teigeldtcheafulaAi'd on vwondartJstre«-$305000
• 3 bdrms. 2 baths, fufyrerccfedcri 1 cfunamplo, large stereroern. less of extras-'

S3SQOOO

• 3bdmis.23balhs + sGCuntyrDorabrandnewon400sqjTi.ptotfbrranC8tSS6aftTiorth
e 3 room flat with 2 baths. afr*d, nice kitchen, perfectccncftion-st to.000
• 4nx;mflatev^2baihsincen(7alKariciJr torr8rdat54OQtTnn0i ’

j

• 3 room flat with terrific view, targe bring room - S370

^Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods^ -

that either people dream of. - • % -

j

Heart ofTalbieh

200 sq.m, apartment in one of the most S
beautiful buildings in Jerusalem. 4 bedrooms,
2 balconies, elevator. $1,400.000.

: . 6 Lloyd George.SL, Cerman Colony, Jerusalem ' -

. TeL 02-563-1693, 02-566-0262. 02-56315047 •
'
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
rant your used car classified ad... a ^^^^...Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad...

... so we re making an offer you can't refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for onfy:

NIS 58.50 fer two full weeks

Y NIS 88.50 for one full month
1 w» a me 4 <•7 nn Aim Rail mnnfhoNIS 1 17.00 for two full months

1. Save 10% on above pikes, by uslpg the mail-in coupon in this paper’ (2 weeks NIS 52.65: one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 10530)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PtreUCATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may caned ad. It you sell the car, bid; no refunds. Paymen
by cash, check or credit card. dio9?(vp
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Tel Aviv

taSSF*
P
r£LM£NTS AND Pem-notad m the Opera Tower. avafabfe im-mediately. CaH now ip Datna t«i rv»

54M49S! 052-53W87
0

(790019
^

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 roams L-»m(T

aSw(3MBW-

^

pKaas
may"®*-®sk

WHERE TO STAY
TOUraST^BUSiNESSMei-BEAUTT-
FU^LY

^
URN

.
ISHED APARTMENT +

SSn
fl19^

/Sh0rt ,erm' TeL °3*525-

dwellings
Dan Region

rentals

SSfT.®AVIC?
N * 5 rooms

- 4,h ttoor;

S^S.l'iSSo,™ 052-53"-255 -

WRYAT ONO , PENTHOUSE. 5 luxury

Mo ,

=!!?21i
,rlwSLe- Tel - 03-535-1534.

052-620-255. [12397}

.

SALES/RENTALS
COi (AGE, 8 ROOMS, renovated, air-
conditioning. Givat Savion. immediate,

S'& Tal 03-535'1534- “«»

Southern Coast

TIMESHARE •

FOR SALE, SUITE. Club Hotel. EBaf.
weak 52. December, price negotiable
Tel (02) 994-4337. [790063]

B

Sharon Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
SEEKING HOLIDAY RENTAL In Netan-
ya on beach or close lo shops tor, quiet,
dean, elderly grandparents, far aprox.
two weeks in beginning ot march, no
stairs, efevator i possbte, Please call
OS-86561 19 evenings

RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, (DIPLOMAT?)
apartment 4, facing sea. a/c, private
pod^porklng. Tel. 09-741-2790.

BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 5 rooms + extras,
garden, partly furnished, Moshav Burga-
ta. Tel. 09-894-7782, 050-246- 169.
[790178]

HERZLIYA PITUAH, IMMEDIATE, vit-

la, spacious, 5, furnished/unfurnished,
garden, private. TeL 09-955-7930 (NS).
[11575]

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW villa, excel-
ierrt location- *SHA'ASHUA'. Tel Maldan
09-Q57-0878.

HERZLIYA HEIGHTS, 2, newty reno-
vated. furnistied. parking, pool + tennis.

ANGLO SAXON. TeL 09%56-2256- [68]

HERZLIYA PITUACH, SPACIOUS
lamly style Vila, ar condition ing. garage.
$2200. ANGLO SAXON. TbJ 09-95B-
2256. [6$

HERZLIYA PITUAH, BEAUTlFUlTvil-
la, 4 bedrooms. + storage + balcony, fac-

ing sea. TeL 09-957-6710. 053-515261.
[11597]

HERZLIYA PrrUAH.-ON seafront. 5
rooms, long-term, available immediate-
ly. Tel 03-527-1204. 1790057) .

HERZLIYA PITUAH. 6 bedrooms, unfur-

ntshed cottage, 32,600/month. MOR-
AN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN). TeL 09-

957-2759. [11583]

HERZLIYA PITUACH, GOOD selec-

tion furnished/unfurnished apartments,

houses from 81,200. OREN A DUNSKY.
Tel 09-957-3096, 050-61 7-686. [11577]

HERZLIYA PITUACH, LOVELY home,
one Root. 5 butt rooms + pool. teL 09-

566-013. (11517]

HERZLIYA , 5, ON Bashar Bedash. 2nd,

furnished. fuBy air condftioned, immediate.

Tel 09-956-4396.

HERZUYA PITUAH, VILLA, super lux-

urious. 500 melers. For rent/sale. Tel.

050-216-882. ,[13005]

OKEANOS-HERZLIYA PITUACH, 3,

commanding seaview. furnished, full

services ana parking. ANGLO SAXON.
TeL 09-956-2256. {68]

NETANYA, NEW FULLY fumMad . 3.

garden, shorl/long term. Tel 050-641-

RA'ANANA. SPINOZA ST., garden
apartment. 2.5 bedrooms, bta. lovely

kitchen. $775. Tel. 09-771-9778. 052-

957621. [790196]

HERZUYA BET, BEAUTIFUL oardenltet

/attached to house). 3 rooms. $700. TEL
050-603279. [790200)

SALES/RENTALS

RENTAL - Immediate
SOLE AGENCY

Beautiful 4 room + balcony + swmmirn

poof * patting 5750

SALE §
4 room + cpenb*xny, central

5 room + cpen bakwiy, centra afc

$320,000

4 room mri perrthcoaa 1 1 0 sqm.

Moony, many ad. Low rise building.

a must see.
.

'

Ccort/yestting $525,000

sm- DrakxSn**,fiirU*Lljm.‘

sai-

SSI-
SELL- JMa,tmem&&**"**
SSL- JSS

— Sharon Area
CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL new
beachfront project in Hadera (Gale! Yam),
cont^nporary 7 floor building - lovely,
suntited penthouse - 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
large balcony lacing sea. wfthin waking
“Stance lo al amenities - immediate,

Pyse. Long-term rental or sale.
4L 02-533-6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 -

SALES
HERZLIYA PITUACH, WELL- kept
nouse, quiet location, on hall dunam.
5650,000. TeL 09-966-2256. [68]

HERZUYA-AREA: HUGE DUPLEX, 5
+ 1 . central A/C. balcony, sea view, park-
ing^Tel. 09-950-5794. 03-695-0742.

West Rannana ?
Now 4 Tenant Building |

GARDEN APARTMENT. -with 60 sq.m
garden & 60 sq.m, basement, 2 parking

places, luxurious finish. $400,000

DUPLEX PENTHOUSE - very special,

5 rms with many toytoverrents. $380,000

CAESAREA, NEW HOME, very luxuri-
pus, antique style, pool, air condition-
ing central vacuum. TeL 050-231-725.

HERZUYA PITUAH, PLOT, 420 sq.m,
pfarf w3h 320 eqjn. buS. olosa to sea. Tel
053-515261, 09-957-6710. [11547]

HERZUYA PITUAH, HOUSE, luxurious,
pool, great place, attractive price. Tel.
059338-128, 09-955-2692. [12385)

NETANYA, 3. LARGE, direct sea view,
exclusive area, Nit2a Blvd. $230,000.
Tel 09-866-6560. 050-705-925.

RA'ANANA, MOSHE DAYAN 44. lor
rent, luxurious apartmantl Penthouses, 5
room, apartments, 4 rooms and 4 * gar-
den, air conditioned, parking + storage.
Tel 03-696-2894, 050-319111. [12415]

HBR2U^~pIrUAHrMODEW~ijouse,
air condftioned. Great location. EDNA
500. TaL 09-955-9857. [11505]

RA'ANANA, COTTAGE, TWO-FAMI-
LY, invested, 6 rooms, exclusive area.
TeL 09-741-3448, 052-463-051. [11956]

HERZUYA - PITUAH, COTTAgC
quiet $620,000, 130/400 1 Apartment 4 +
root + sea view. $400.0001 WRIT REAL
ESTATE. TeL 09-9555-6570. [11970]

NETANYA, SEA VIEW, 4.S rooms. 2
baths, tqp location. $300,300. Tel. 09-

8624191.#901 84]

PARDES HANA, COTTAGE. 3. 73 aqjru.

350 sq.m., 2nd floor, almost completed,
garden. $175,000. Tel. 03-613-6744

P90193)

BB4YAM1NA, 5 BEDROOM, 3 level v9-

!a, highest standards, spacious, high
ceiBrigs. TeL 0^865-7260. 052-783531.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

CARMEL/A, EXCLUSIVELY INVEST
ED.-oEpocIally^paclous. 4 rooms.- 1st

lloor. $335,000. CITACO LTD. TeL 04-

837-1275. [68]

REALTY
General

INVESTMENTS

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! PART-
NERSHIP evaaable in agricultural land

being rezoned. Substantial returns. $1.4
million. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. May-
er. Tel 02-561-1222.
partico@netv?8ion.net.9 [68]

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUS. PREMISES

TO RENT: STORE/OFFICE, 18 sq.m. +
gallery. Central, developing area. TeL
02-625-6940.

REALTY
Tel Aviv

BUSINESS PREMISES

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT
INVESTOR INTERESTED IN buyhg an
existing business, anything considered.

Fax. 02-563-8374

SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT

Fax. 02-56
E mail:
[790029)

michaelh@actom.co.il

Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
RESTAURANT, GROWING COMMUNI-
TY, Kosher, dairy, long lease. wH train.

TeL 050-933-144 (NS).

SHA'ARAI HAIR, LUXURIOUS offices,

horn 40 to 150 sqm, + Mchen area and
bathrooms. TeL 03-613-1490. 03-642-

4418. 052-650806. [790138)

SERVICES
General

INSURANCE
INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY in

England. New scheme for investors &
expatriates. Lowest prices - excellent

cover. TeL 02-561-2359. [11561]

RENOVATING
BATHTUB ENAMELING! (ZE'EV'S-

BATHTUBS), renewal, repair, ename&ig.

& bathtub' coverings without removing
Guaranteed. Tel. 02-533-1

1130. 09-9584862. [11554)

SITUATIONS VACANT

General

GENERAL
ASSISTANT TO ATTORNEY; mother
tongue Engfish (U-S.); excellenl written

Engfish & good Hebrew oral skits. Fax re-

sume & a typed writing sample to 03-693-
8427.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, UVE-1N, one bat
ommendatkxts needed. TeL 0

[11908}

irl. rec-
'4-6656.

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
caregivers lor elderly. Great conditions.
High salary, five In/out, countrywide. Tel
052-891-034, 03-688-6767.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN WANTED,
live-in. good conditions, village near Tel
Aviv. Tel 03-9666817. [790806]

FOREIGN WORKER FOR housekeep-
ing/care. Lto-in/ouL Good conditions. Tel.

OFFICE STAFF
LECTURERS RISHON-LEZION. ENGLISH TYP-

> _ _ . — . . . r,‘ .. V 1ST, 85, mother tongue Engfish. Experi-
Coflege in Tel Aviv, Haifa, . enced in Wbrd 6/ExcaL Fax 08»43T^.

Jerussiem and Beer Sheva seeks

LECTURERS OFFICE MANAGER, ACCOUNTS. Excel
AC EUA| ieu Word, Hebrew/Engliah. liana Goor Mu-ur cNuUbrl

g seum Tel 03-683-^76, Amir. [11961]

050-314511 - SECRETARY, COLLEGE GRAD with
* Fax:03-9627079 « gmat WIndw^WorrVExcel defa ter _dyne-

Lx— me Ramat Gan diamond ottce. Fax re-

PHOTOGRAPHY
sun** rnmst [7909oq

; PART-TIME ADMINISTRATIVE ASStS-
JAMES LEVINE PHOTOGRAPHY, TANT with bookkeeping experience.
New Ybrk C4y professional now n Israel English and Hebrew a must. Resume:
Portraiture, weddings. Bar Mltzvahs. rea- TeL 03-691-7869. [11960]
sonsbie. tel 03-643-0729. [790075]—

~~~Z ~Z SECRETARY FOR IMPORT agency.
SUBCONTRACTORS Full time. Hebrew + English, mother

. longue level. Fax: CV: 03-561-1691.
Importer and builders ofcustom built [7901921

quality

f^ r̂

hornes
i RESTAURANT STAFF

PROFESSIONAL CREWS GA,^SE??^^ ^ NIS 25 per hour. Tel 03-578-2379, Na-
to work as subcontractors taa [ 11962]

in the center and south of the counby. KKniLJMJHnKRKnn
^
rick3
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HOUSEHOLD HELP
STAR AU FVUR in/ernational, The Inter- AU R4IR UVE-JN, young lamiy in Ra-

Tel Aviv
AU-PAIR FOR 3 children, five-in. in the
center of the country. Tel 03-549-0117,
03-936-0243. {11592}

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking qualified. MeBgeflt
candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-
894. [11789]

HOUSEKEEPER, BIGUSH SPEAKING,
22-35 + live-in. Tel. 03-549-0404.
[11568]

IN SHOHAM, HOUSEKEEPING, lh/»-in.

2 chadren.Tei. 03-973-0127. [11689]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary. Uve-irz / Sw-oul Goodcon-
diHons. possible couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036.

SEEKING LIVE-OUT, CHILDCARE &
housework, daily 8 am-5 p-m., Friday B
a.m-2 p-m TeL 03-649-1Ml [970144

f

YOUNG AU PAIR, for babycare &
housework, English speaking, experi-
enced. Tel 03-547-1945. [11973]

PERSONALS
Outside Israel

MATRIMONIAL

29-YEAR OLD
JEWISH DOCTOR (F)

from Germany, wttng to meet man lor

manage, preference lor a denbsl wih

an opportunSy to five in Germany tttd

run a dental cGnteowned by her parents.

POB 3090, Savion 56546.

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

PERSONALS

General

FOR SALE

AIREDALE PUPPIES, R4RSITS cham-
pions, wonderful companions, guardians
tor children. Tel 06636-9443. [7900591

Haifa and North

FORSALE
PUPPIES AND KITTENS FROM happy
home, inoculated, spayed and neutered.

to serious only.

[790146]
iol. 050-271037.

PARTNER/M FOR CONCERTS, dinners,
traveling, over 1.72/52-62. Tel Aviv. teL
050-887-837. [790829]

PERSONAL
AVAILABLE: YOUNG HOSTESS-
TOURGUIDE whle you're in Israel Tel
03-523-5977. [11901]

PERSONALS

COMPANIONS

ERUDITE COMPANION (M), preferably
academic (late seventies) wanted.
Please teWtoc. 04-855-7722. [790187]

VEHICLES
General

CAR RENTALS
CASTLES - BEST PRICES - Al over
Israel AU types of can, from major com-
panies. Hole) reservations. SpecbEring In

family vacations. TeL 02-638-9911, 03-
677-4454.

GENERAL

VEHICLES
General

FOR SALBRENT, VOLVO . 980. 1996,

luxurious, new. TeL 050-383-974 (eve.).

[11551]

PASSPORT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling, 20
cars available, shaping tree. Tel Cofin

052-423-327, 09-742-9517.

1994 MERCEDES 230ce. Absolutely

as new, 19000 km.. 2 door, coupe spor-

lline, every extra, few price. Cofin. TeL
09-742-9517 (also tax). 052-423327.

1991 POLO, GREEN metafile, automat-
ic. power stealing , air ccndfiioruna 3 door
coupe, electric windows, 39,000 km.,
$6900. indudi$6900. including shxjpmg.
742-9517. 052-423327.

i. Cofin. ToL 09-

ARQBPALOGSlI
QUALITYNEW&PSEP GARS
TAy 'FRitpsatWBESTHM3EI*

Baying' • Selling’ • Trading • Leasing
5 CefcbrSdng 25Yon - Cbuntrywide Serriee
s PafiBocrt-»PK6o<it-Our Snedakv
iao33i8^TAXtac.(^S«35

1994 ALFA 33, station. 1.3. manual ek
conditioning, electric window. 60,000 km*
red. Pinfarlna body, very lew around.
$8500. includes shipping. Cofin. Tel 09-

742-9517. 052423327.

1995 HYUNDAI ARGENT euto, power
steering, air conditioning, metallic gray,
37000.Tourist/Oleh. Colin. Tel. OS-742-
9517 (also tax), 052-423327.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-tree cars. 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.
Tel 09-742-9617. 052-423327.

1995 OLDSMOBILE ROYALE. Abso-
lutely every extra, including C.D. player,

telephone, smal mkj.. melanc green, fight

green leather, fantastic car, CoBn. ToL 09-

742-9517 (also fax), 052-423327.

SUBCONTRACTORS
Importer and builders ofcustom built

quality American homes £
looking tor §

PROFESSIONAL CREWS 15

to work as subcontractors

in the center and south of die country.

Erickson Ltd. Tel. 06-693-8876

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 1 1 1 .15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES

nationally know agency lor au pairs,
nannies and housekeepers has Imme-
diaite jobs available in America and Is-

-452002, 03-6201195

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

BEAUTY
RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRES
part-time Engfish/Hebrew speaking re-

cepflonst TeL 02-623-593 [711975]

GENERAL
P.R. WITH IDEALS to institute semi-
nars, new company with heart, growth.

Tel 02-993-1266, [790909]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXPERIENCED, LEGAL CAREGIVER
needed. Love-in/out recommendations.
Chaim VetChavod. TeL 02-622-1 422. [68]

URGENTLY REQUIRED - FIUPINA
caregiver, live in/out. visa provided. Tei.

02-622-3044.

MEDICAL/HEALTH
PHYSICALTHERAPIST NEEDED ur-
gently tor our handicapped children. Cafi

SL Vincent Home: 02-641-3280 or 02-

643-8213, ask lor Sr. Ann or Gafila
[790190]

OFFICE PERSONNEL
’

1 5T,NTTTf.i:Hi : im im ; itj
tecretary. fluent Hebrew/ Engfish. Com-
»uter literate. Tel. 02-625-5105.

mat HaSharon, English/Hebrsw speak-
ing. Tal. 03-540-1186, 03-540-6781.
[11503}

TORA PORTION Lech Lecha

BEIT EL1AKU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Meir
Street. Tel 04-8523581.

BOW OF VICTORY - English. Sunday
service, 5d>0pm Hebrew. Saturday serv-

ice, 5:00 pm 22 Ben Yehuda, TeL 050-
273-603.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center. #4 Narkis
Street Sunday, 11 am Tel 02-6255942.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Ffelkmshlp, FrL, Sat.,

730 p.m. Sun. 1030 a.m., 730pm TeL

SEEKING AU PAIR, Ihre-in. with refer- REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,

OFFICE STAFF
SENIOR ASSISTANT TO managing di-

rector of international company in Jerusa-
lem. highly competent 7 years experi-

ence. computer iterate. Tel 02-625-1963.

[790073]

encea & experience, tor babycare &
housework, good conditions. Tel. 03-
540-4322 (Ramal Hasharon). [790141]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
MOTHER'S HELPER, HOUSEWORK,
help with week okf twine. K/ar Saba.
TeL 09-742-9046. [790061]

AU PAIR, FULL-TIME, TO care tor 2
children * housework. Itve-in. Tel. 09-
884-6768. [790060]

EXPERIENCED, FUN-LOVING MET-
APELET, 1300 - 1800. 4x/weak. Ra'ana-
na.. good conditions. Tel 09-771-6751.

HERZUYA, LOOKING FOR five-in, au
pair, housework + childcare, good for

student Tel 051-237753.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FAMILY with 2
children (10,13), live-in, filqplna pre-
terred. Tal 09-957-6272. [790828]

MOSHAV KFAR HESS, au pair + Itve-

in, Sunday through Thursday. TeL 09-
796-2911 (H), 03-549-6385 (W). [11596}

NANNY, EXPERIENCED + diploma +
references + driver's license + fluent Eng-
lish. Tel. 08-926-2868. 050-531215.
[790180]

SERIOUS WOMAN, LIVE-IN, light

cleaning, experienced with baby. 2 days
ott during week. Tel. (03) 540-9612.
[790143]

INTELLIGENT WOMAN, GOOD English!

lor ceretaking of elderly gentleman.
cleaning/cooking, llve-in. Tel. 09-958-
2731. [790197]

General

HIGH SALARIES FOR Hebrew/Engfish

secretaries. Tet 09-95*5596. 0*503-

0772. [11SM]

FOR HI-TECH COMPANY: English sec-
retary, Word + Excel full lime. Fax CV
to 1m. 02-624-0964. [11573]

FULL-TIME SECRETARY - REQUIRE-
MENTS: EngBah/Hebrew; Word: Data-
base: bookkeeping. Fax CV to - 02-

58600450 (NS). [17778]

SALES PERSONNEL
AVI KOREN LTD, Nadlan realty compa-
ny. seeks serious agents, diligent and
exDerienced desired. Tel. 02- 671-9740.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
PARTNER WANTED FOR special ev-

erts hafi winch is also used as musical &
entertainment club, 350 seats on Rehov
Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tel. Dovid 050-
421-1500. [11510]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
LOOKING FOR AU PAIR, private house
near Ra'anana. Tel. 03-535-7889, 052-

536-077.

NANNY, 8 HRS. a day. live-oul. mother
tongue EngTrsh/French, Ramal Aviv. Tel
03-642-1642. [790832]

PHILIPPINE SPEAKERS WANTED for

permanent job in Ramat Gan. High salary.

Women only. Tel. Eran 03-575-8255.
1123701

FAMILIES
Au Pair International has

available fantastic personnel

live-in or live-out countrywide

2 ENGLISH FAMILIES seek 2 South
African Au pairs, live-in. top conditions.

03-6291748. 052-452002, Jackie

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

Call Hfcna: (03) 965-9937.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires maw South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
live- in.countrywide. Top conditions*

high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

619-0423.

NANNY & HOUSEKEEPING, UVE-IN.
Kfar Saba. Tel 052-454661. [790908]

OFFICE PERSONNEL
ENGLISH SECRETARY, WORD pro-
cessing Interesting F/t work in Her-cessing Interesting
zltya.p 1516]

OFFICE STAFF
TECHNICAL WRITING, 8:30 - 6:00 pm.
Native English, conversational Hebrew,
intetGgent. perfectionist. Word. DocuSlar
Fax.09-740-3843.'.-ZiW-iU

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Friendly family is
seeking an
AU PAIR

with experience.
Good conditions.

050-333227
04-857-4211

Jerusalem

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: XANTE Accet-e-W/Her. B&
W printer lor A-4 and A-3 paper, fine con-
dilions. good tor PC or Mae. Tel: 02-

9973735 (NS)

SALES
NEW KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, top and
bottom with marble and sink.Made from
formica and sandwich. 2 melers long. NIS

2500 or best otter. Tel. 02-6762267 or
052-581578, Raft.

P U RCHAS E/SALES
Tel Aviv

INSTRUMENTS
CS4BARD (HARPISCHORD) FOR sate.

(Mozart Bach con^rosed their music for

such “antique pianos'}. tel. 03-

55503790[790191]

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIAL
DIVORCED, 44, ESTABLISHED w/apart-

manL for serious relafionsh'p wfih FflJpi-

na or Thai Tel 03-930-0661
. [115811

Muristan Rd. Old Cfiy. Jerusalem Sunday
services: Engfish 94X) am. German 1030
am. Tel . 6276111,6281049.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service, 9:30
am &ev Rosh Hashana Wed, Oct 1.

6 pm, Shahartt, This., Oct 2, 930 am
(No second day services).

MORESHET YISRAEL — Conservative
4 Amen. Dt Avrehem Fader. Rabbi FrL,

Mhha 430 p.m. Sal Shaherff 830 am.
Mtnha 3:40p.m. Dally Minyan 7:00 am
FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (The Redeemed
Christian Church of God). Worship Serv-
ice 10:00am Saturdays. Bfete Study - 7:00

g
tn Wednesdays, venue - 30 Levanda
treat (3rd floor] Tel Aviv. TeL 060-946-

777.

Immanuel Church, 15 Beer Hofman.TeL
03-6820654. Serves: Saturday 11 am.,
Sunday at 10 am

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.1 0 per line, includingVAT. Insertion every day ofthe month
costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERETO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ot the
Mount Scopus campus in Engfish. dafly

Sun.-Thur. 11 am from Bronfman Recap-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bidg.

Buses 48.9.23,26,28. For info, call

882819.

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

WHERETO GO
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girte, Jerusalem, fts mandoid actrritiesand

impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12.Bus no. 14,

24 . Kiryat Moshe.6523291.

Drive s

Carefully

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.1 0 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haia Unrvers&y). Permanent
GKhibition:The People of Israel in Eretz
Yferael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel fe the Biblical Period • Ill-

ness and Haafina In Ancient Timas . im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun., Mon.. Wed., Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. FrL 10-1. Sat. 10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

ART GUIDE

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

In the Jewish community in the Old city,

mid-19th century -World War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old Cfiy. Sun.-Thur.

9 a.m. -4pm

ART GUIDE
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Yehiel

Shemi - Retrospective. Kaeto Ephraim
Marcus, A Retrospective. Valerio Adame

Coltecliqns.HELEN RUBINSTEIN PA-
VILION FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Hours: 10 a.m-6pm Tue..10a.m.,-10 pun
FrL, 10 a.m-2. pm.. Sat. 10 a.m-3^xm
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, .

Tel 6019155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, November 7
Jerusalem: Amona. 9 U»b Yatfe, 673-

1901; ShuafaL Shualat Road. 581-0108;

Dar Aldawa. Herod’s Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Benny, 174 Dizengofl. 522-

2386; Pe’ermorkel Jaffa. 61 Yehuda
Hayamit, 682-2973.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Silvia, 182
Weizmarm, War Sava, 765-5581.

Netanya: Hanassl 36 Warzmann, 882-

3039.
Haifa: Hagixxim. 28 Hagtoorhn, 823-

6065.

Krayot area: Kupaf Hofim Clafit Zevulun,

192 Dorech Akko, Kiryat Biafik. 878-7818.

HerzDya: Clai Pharm Befi Merkazim, 6
Mask2 (cm. Sdarot Hagatim). Herzfiya

Pftuah. 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 9 a.m
tb 5 pm.
Upper Nazareth: dal Pharm, Lev Hair

MaO. 657-0468. Open 9am to 3 pm

Saturday, November 8
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat . Hofim Clafit

Straus A, 3 Avigdori. 670-6660; (evening)

Center Pharm Har Hahotzvim. 586-9744;

(day and evening) Balsam. Safah e-Din.

627-2315; Shuafat Shuafat Road. 581-

0108; Dar Aldawa. Herod’s Gale. 628-

2058.Tei Aviv. Bloch. 32 Bloch. 522-

6425; Brhit 28 King George. 528-3731.

T3t rnktraght Superphamr Ramat Avhr, 40
Einstein. Ramat Aviv. 641-3730;

Superpharm London Mimstore. 4 Shaul

Hamelech, 696-0115.

Ra'anam-Kfar Sava: (day) Kinneret 119

Waizmann, Kfar Sava, 767-3228;
(evening) Area. 36 Ostrovsky. Ra’anana.

774-1613.

Netanya: Hasharon mall. Herd. 861-

7766.

Haifa: Kiryat Efiezer. 6 Mayertmtt Sq.,

851-1707.

Krayot area: Kupat HoSm CtaH Zevulun,

192 Deredi Akko. Kiryat BfeBt. 87B-7818.

Herzliya: Cial Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6

Masfrit (enr. Sderct Hagafir^. Herzfiya

Piuah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 10

an to midnighL
Upper Nazareth; Claf Pharm Lev Ha’ir

Main, 657-0468. Open 11 a.m to 11 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, November 7
Jerusalem: Shame Zedek (internal pedi-

atrics): Hadassah Em Kerem (surgery,

orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology.

END-
Tel Avtv: Tei Aviv Mecfical Center Dana
Pediatric Hoepial (pediatrics); Tel Avfv

Medical Center fmtermd. surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, November 8
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eln Kerem (inter-

nal surgery, orthopedics, ENT); Bikur

Holm (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare
Zedek (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies efial 102. Otherwise, dial

number &f your local station as given in the

front at the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Msgen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) to most parts of the country. In

addition:

Ashdcd *8551333

Ashketcn 0551332

Saeoheba *0274707

BdtShanesh 6523133

Dan Region ’ 5783333

Bat *8332444

Haifa *8512233

Jerusalem *6623133

Kfar Sava*

Naharfya*

Netanya *

P.Ticw *

Rahcwot
*

Rbhon »

Sated

Tel Aviv
*

9302222

9912333

9604444

8311111

9451333

9642333

KamM * 0985444 Tiberias *8792444

” Mobile Intensive Care Uni (MICK) ser-

ves in the area, around the dock.

Hot line lor Engli&h-speakers, crisis

counseling and referrals, all ages/preb-

tems. (02) 654-1111, toll-tree 1-800-654-

111 .

MecScai heto tor tourists (in Engfish
177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hoopial phone 04-852-9205 tor

emergency cals 24 hours a day, tor infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Td Aviv 546-1111

(ch3dren/youth 546-0739). Rishon Lezion

956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222. Beersheba
649-4333, Netanya 862-5110, Karrreel

988-8770, Ktar Sava 767-4555, Hadera
634-6788.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Td Aviv

523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-

1977.

Crisis Center tor Religious Women 02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confidentiali-

ty guaranteed.

Emergency Une for women to distress

Sunday-Thursdey 24 brs. a day; Friday

830 a.m-1230 p.m. 09-950-5720.

Wtzo hotltnes tor battered women 02-

651-4111, 03546-1133. 07-637-6310, 08-

855-0506.

Kupat HoUm Information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thuisday, 8 a,m to 2
p.m. Friday 8am to 1 pm.

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center for. Adolescents, 6 Chile SL.
K&yat Hayovel Jm Advice by phone 02-
643-3882.

Hadassah Merited Organization - brad
Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-7676.
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VEHICLES
General

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats. Olim
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521, 050-
251863.

UNRESTRICTED
BMW 3201, 1S90 automatic, metallic
gray, first owner. 109,000 km., air condt-
tanmg, 2 electric windows, electric mirrors
& antenna, many extras. Tel. 09-861-
3033. (also iacQ. [7909031

Jerusalem

PASSPORT
BARGAIN - FOFTO TAURUS. 1333, fu57
loaded. S5.000. Mercedes-Benz SEC
1986, $8,000. Daewood Super Racer
Ifl^toaded. S9.0D0. Tel £0-052-3736.

L

1997 HYUNDAI ACC&TT GLS, A door.
manual metalfc blue, only 5,000 km., air
conditioning, radtafeassette, alarm. ABS.
central locking, excellent conefiSon, oleh -

oteh only. TeL 02-563-0812.

CHEAPEST, PASSPORT - PASS-
PORT. shipping, repurchasing, sating se-
lected duty-free, problems? DAVIDSON.
Tel 02-642-0234. [681

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985, black
metallic, full house, sun roof. Passport
to passport 1790137]

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS. new/uaed. safes/
trade. Auto Deal, Tomer Dotan. TeL 02-
6737676; 059367-192.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

MAZDA MPV MINI VAN. 1994, 1st own-
er, 77,000 km., automalic, 8 passeng-
ers. sun roof, metallic, taxes paid, must
sell. Tel. 02-993-1493, 050-316-715
(NS). 111772]

MITSUBISHI L300, 1992. 2.000 cc.. II-

censed far 10 passengers, manual trans-

mission, double air conditioner, fully

equipped, runs Bee new, "bigger than a
GlX"VTaL 02-993-1580, 050-316-715
(NS?. 16%

VOLSWAGON PASSAT, 1991, automat-
ic 1.8 cc, air conditioned, stereo/tape,
new shocks, sacrifice. w«dl below value.
Tel. 02-993-1580, 050-316-715 (NS).
111772]

1989 AUSTIN MONTEGO, passeng-
er. automatic, power windows, steering
and breaks. Excefterrt condition inside
and out S46QQ. Tel. 02-580-8240(NS).
(790147)

SUBARU LEGACY 1992, 1.6 cc., au-
lotnattc. electric lock & windows, power
steering, 2nd owner, looks brand new.
priced to sell very quickly. TeL 02-993-
1493, 050-316-715 (NS). [11780]

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. MANUAL, bur-

gundy, great condition. Test for 6
months. TeL 02-586-2138, 03-522-4474.
[790182]

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED
UNIQUE, crmOEN-OSZI, 1972. air con-
ditioning, bordeaux, vary good condi-
tion, after overhaul, new tires, test Tel.

03-648-1711, 050-280694. [790829]

Ramah Programs in Israel ^||j
seeks

PROGRAM DIRECTORS, MADRICHZM for high-school
and post-high-school programs, Jan.-June; traditional
background, youth work experience.
TEACHERS for American high-school program,
Feb.-June, sciences, maths, English lit., history.
TOUR EDUCATORS, GROUP LEADERS, MADRICHEM
for summer and short-term spring programs. S

EDUCATORS/GUIDES for summer teen study tour to :

Poland.
1

DAT CAMP DIRECTOR for English summer program for
tourists (ages 5-13).

Fax CV to 02-679-2069, TeL 02-679-0243.

REQUIRED FOR A YEARLY CHRISTIAN WORLD BIBLE EVENT

SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR
9t| Bible scholar experienced in administration

& excellent connections with churches &
^TOEr^^Weligious organizations locally & abroad, d

iSf Please apply to Christian Conventions, 3

J§P POB 2899, Jerusalem 91028, incficating phone number,
j

> ;
*£

'' .f ••
/ I

VEHICLES

PASSPORT
LANCIA KAPPA 2.0, tmba '96. 5 speed,
all possible extras, feather seals, still

under dealer warranty, 17,000 km,
S25,000. MendeL TeL 06-8582660 (NS).

[790827]

Sharon Area~~
PASSPORT

1994 GOLF VENTA, dies el. $9,000.
1987 Golt convertible S5000. 1990 Fbid
Station. 7 seats, S6000. Coftn, TeL 09-

742-8517. 052-423-327.

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, 3 door, me-
tallic green manual, air conditioned.
power steering, electric windows, alarm.
Emorilizer, oleh-deh only. Colin. TeL
09-742-9517, 052-42-3327. [790003]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

WHITE 1994 JEEP Grand Cherokee fine

ted. eoorf condition, everything includ-

ed. 40.000 miles. TeL 09-742-9517.
052-423^327 (Coin).

» LargeAmerican Companyf

JEEP MERCEDES, 1996, automatic
350 turbo deseL Passport to passport.
TeL 09-958-8023. [11504]

3 being established in israei

3 Qualifications: $
3 «FiA fluency in Eng&sh 5
3 • Wide knowledge of US Law g
g system *
•Law graduate and/or American

. j*

a license an advantage 3
3 — — o. — — o5
S Appropriate candidates will |S
£ pass a 2 day test §»

Dtaendtan sand “8

3 Please send CV by fax to 3
3 09-9585015 3

World Premiere l

It is possible to completely cure

CROHN'S DISEASE LB.S.
OR conns s

Contact only bv Internet |
www.crohns-dligBa9fl.co.il ^

BAR-FLAN UNIVERSITY
announces die following vacancy

LIBRARIAN IN THE JEWISH STUDIES LIBRARY
Position no. 23/97

Requirements:

f BA inJewish studies + diploma or MA in librarian studies

(Torah education an advantage)

a Excellent knowledge of *Alepn
4 Good PC skills (familiarity with Windows preferred)

Experience in providing assistance; preferably in a university lifeary

Perfect Hebrew, good English

Excellent interpersonal connrmnicaticm skills

Ability to work in a team

Note:

job involves shiftwork

Part-time work (50%) a possMj ty

Lifestyle in accordance with the university's ethos

Please apply in handwritings stating the position no. and enclosing

CV, diplomas and recommendations, to

Human Resources, Bar-Ham University, Bamat Gan 52900.

[y in a university library

mm
if rif'At ^

-.'is W- V '

Intel's software marketing team has an opening for a;

Technical Communicator
Intel offers vou
* Constantly challenging and creative environment

-Documenting new and exciting software tools to

support Intel's next-generation processors

-Working in a dynamic environment

* Responsibility for developing innovative products

-Multimedia computer-based training

-Web-based information systems

-Software user guides

e Opportunity for your product to reach many users

worldwide

Qualifications. Experience
* BA/BSc.
* Mother tongue English.
* Proven writing skills.

* Experience in technical communication

in English - an advantage.
* Technical background m Computer Science

' or EE - an advantage.
* Knowledge of Multimedia - an advantage.

jpiift TT3 aw JiPrf>TTtf|
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Wright, Cole with points to prove
LONDON (Reuters) - When

league leaders Manchester United

visit second-placed Arsenal on

.

Sunday, two of England’s most
exciting strikers wiQ be on show —
and both have something to prove.

- Ian 'Wright and Andy Cole are

scoring goals like they are going
out of fashion and - despite both
mams boasting tight, well-orga-
nized defenses—- there are sure to

be mote at Highbury.
Just two months ago, Wright re-

wrote the Arsenal record books
when he passed Cliff Bastin'? club
goalscoring recbrd'of 178 'set. in

die 1930s. That helped him back
into the England team and he
shared in the glory ofRome when
a goalless draw earned World Cup
qualification.

Cole, after a slow start to his

Manchester United career; is find-

.

ing the form that'persuaded Alex
Ferguson to splash out £6 million

for him and on Wednesday rattled
.

in his second hat-trick in 10 days
as United thun^ed Feyenoord 3-1

in Rotterdam in the European.
Champions’ League.
However; both men still seem to

feel they have something to prove.
Wright plays as if each match

might be his last, with a passion

.

and intensity that has become his

trademark.
Bui drat passion has all too fre-

quently boiled over and landed
him in trouble.

He is at pants, though, to prove
he is not a dirty player, although

.

he has been in tremble throughout
his career for physical and verbal

abase of officials and opponents.

In July be was handed one of
English soccer's largest fines for

misconduct- more than £1 6,000 —
after two much-publicized inci-

dents last season and was warned
be would be thrown out of the

game1

for a long time if he got in

trouble again.

'Wright bad better keep a firm
grip on his toys on Sunday when
he comes up against United's
goalkeeper Peter Schmeichel.

There is bad blood between the

striker and the great Dane dating

back to last November when
police investigated claims that

Schmeichel bad racially abused
tire black striker.

The feud took a.fresb twist in

February wheuT - Wright made a
two-footed .challenge on
Schmeicbcl which left the United
goalkeeper writhing in agony on
the edge of his penalty area.

Wright claimed the. Dane was
play-acting and as the players left

the pitch at the end of the march he
had to be restrained by stewards as
he tried to confront Schmeichel.
Police intervened to keep tbe two
players apart

But while Wright is out to prove
be is no thug. Cole wants to prove
he is not an expensive flop.

With 44 gods in 102 matches
for United, Cole’s goalscoring

record is better than most, but he is

still a victim of his early phenom-
enal success.

In his first Premier League sea-

son with Newcastle the 26-year-

old, who was rejected by Arsenal

afterjust two league appearances,

scored an astonishing 41 goals.

It was that sort of form that

sealed the move to United in 1995

butsince then, lifts has been np and
down for Cole.

He made his England debnt .that

year but was blamed for several

missed chances in the last game of

the season which United could only

draw and which cost diem die tide.

He was left out of the Euro 96
squad and missed the start of the

1996/97 season- with pneumonia
before fracturing his shins in a
challenge with Neil Ruddock in a
reserve match against Liverpool-

Many thought he would never

regain the farm he showed at

Newcastle but' eight goals in the

last three matches for United are

forcing his critics to eat their

words.

Seven games are oa tap tomorrow
in the Premier League; Blackburn
vs. Everton; Coventry vs.

Newcastle; Crystal Palace vs. Aston
VDte; Leeds vs. Derby; Liverpool

vs. ' Tottenham; Sheffield

Wednesday vs. Bolton;

Southampton vs. Barnsley.

On Snnday, Chelsea bee West
Ham

Israel Seed Partners, a venture capital fond,

is seeking a:

Secretary / Receptionist
Our candidate should have excellent computer
and typing skills, be fluent in both English and
Hebrew, and should be willing to work hard in g

a young, dynamic business environment. |
Please send your CV to Pax. 02-561-1955 or to 64 EmekRefeim,
Jerusalem 93142,Attn. Ms. RitaLon(zita@isradseed.com).
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Online or in person, we're going out of

ourway to meet you. Choose the conve-
nience and privacy of our Global Online
Open House an November 18 8t 19 at
www onltoe<yenlioiwe.com/lcki4encqa:

We're sure yuuH be Intrigued by the
many leading edge areas we're explor-

ing. including DUV. pultem recognition.,

and processing tarapbels at hundreds of

gigaflops And that’s only some ~ot the
amazing technology we use to deliver

the semiconductor industry's most com-
prehensive and powerful yield manage-
ment solutions. From Incoming bare
wafer inspection to fined yield assess-

ment, IC manufacturers the world, over

rely on KLA-Tsncor to maximize yields.

KLA-Tencor has opportunities in many
locales - in Silicon. Valley and around
foe worici-

Application Engineers
• Associate Test Engfaeere/Technicians
Customer Support Engineers
HW Engineering

* SW Engineering

To leam more about HLA-Tencar. vistt

our web site at wwwJcla-tenccr.com
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Please send resume to personnel Dept Intel Israel (74) ltd. POB 1659 Haifa 31015 Fax: 044550775 E-Mail:sageet_akerman@ccm.irrtel.com
wwwLonfmeopenhause.com/Ma48ncor
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Bar-llan University
j

Bar-dan University’s Graduate School of Business

is seeking an

Administrative Manager
for its International, English-language MBA Program

Applicants must demonstrate excellent written and verbal

communication skills in English and reasonable Hebrew 1

skills. Strong computer skHls, as well as experience m tfie
i

educational field, are an asset
|

To apply for the position, please fax a current resume,
:

in confidence, to the Program Director at (03) 604-31S8.
,

The American Embassy m Tel Aviv is seeking qualified candidates for

- - - consideration for tbe posmcc of —
ComputerManagement Assistant

The positjen is responsible foe tbe creation and devdopmeal of Mission Q
developed daubase programs, macros and spreadsheets. ' |
Requirements: ^ i
* BAmCAmputer Science cur Business /Public Adminisiratioo or

M«s^etaenrorsnbs!aiirialexperieDce in computer 1 Applkatioas in English,

operations and programming. 1 iuciudiog salary

* 3-4 yeas vrock experience in operation, I expectations, to Lanten

iTpmgymgnr and mfltMlion of cnmipa tetr «yUertts. I Gelnun (fCClSO),
* Fluent Rngrteh required. i I Fat. 03-510-2444.
* Mosiposaess comprehensive knowledge of host -

|
Unsaocessfiil applicants

^^teedmdaewrratodMttjpotersjBlMn^ptt^S^-^^J^PMbenoffie^^^

High Tfech Firm in Jerusalem—^
[ MUKETHS HUAEEB I
I 2-5 years experience in marketing & sales I
I Background in programming or engineering I

Knowledge ofWord, Excels and Hashavshevet

^Send CV to: PO Box 53206, Jerusalem, 91532N i n i Fax: 02-678-1470
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NEW YORK CAP) - The Milwaukee
Brewers became the ft* major league
baseball team u> switch leagues this ccmu-
ty, moving from the American League to
the National League when basebaTs rul-
ing executive council approved the shift
The Brewers, who had been in the AL

Central, will play in a six-team NL
Central starting next season. It leaves theNL with 16 teams and the AL with 14
“I think it’s a wonderful thing for base-

ball," said home-nm king Hank Aaron,
who started his career with the
Milwaukee Braves in 1954 and ended it

Brewers switch to National League
with fte Brewers in 1976.
While Kansas City was given first

choice to switch, the Royals preferred to
stay in the AL.
Milwaukee, the team owned by acting

commissioner Bud Selig, had said it

would move to the NL in the event
Kansas City declined.

While Milwaukee has been an

American League town since the Seattle

Pilots moved there prior to the 2970 sea-

son and became the Brewers, it was an
NL city from 1953 to 1965. The Braves
moved there from Boston, then moved
on to Atlanta.

Milwaukee had an AL franchise in

1901, but it moved to St. Louis the fol-

lowing year and became the Browns.

The franchise became the Baltimore

Orioles in 1954.

“Milwaukee’s first identification was
with the National League," said Aaron,

who played with the Braves for 21 sea-

sons before joining the Brewers.
“Nothing against the AL. They won a
championship there (1982). But we won
a World Series (1957)."

As part of die realignment, the expan-
sion Tampa Bay Devil Rays willjoin the

AL East and the Detroit Tigers will drift

to die AL Central The NL Central will

become baseball’s largest division.

“Yon got five other teams to contend
with, as opposed to four or three."

Houston Astros president1U Smith said.

“But I don’t think it's that big a deal.”

A baseball team shifting leagues would

have beat inconceivable until just a few

years ago. While theNL formed in 1876,

theAL began as a challenger in 1901.

They signed an agreement in January

1903 not to raid each other’s players, but

the two were staunch competitors for

decades - not even willing to share office

space in the same building until 1984.

Most financial distinctions between

the leagues disappeared with the owners'

revenue-sharing agreement In March
1996. Last season, the reams began inter-

league play.

Maccabi loses
to lowly Limoges
Bologna rout Hapoel Jerusalem

By BMAH FREEMAN

Maccabi Tel Aviv fell to a new
low last night, losing to last-place

Limoges 78-77 and severely dam-
aging its hopes of mounting a suc-
cessful EuroLeague campaign.
Maccabi lost its eighth consecu-

tive road game and fourth straight

overall to fall to 24 in GroupA
Limoges, which entered the

game averaging only 64.4 points a
contest, registered its highest point
total of the season against a porous
Maccabi defense.

In Group C last night, Hapoel
Jerusalem lost on the road to

Kinder Bologna 73-51. Chris
Smith, who has been so disap-
pointing to the French team that he
is about to be replaced, suddenly
gave a superstar performance,
knocking in all six of his three-

point attempts en route to 24
Doinrs on the night-
The most disappointing aspect

for Maccabi was that the tram

appeared so lackluster for a game
which was clearly a golden oppor-

tunity fra: the Israelis to return to

winning ways and get right back
in die hunt for one of the top three

spots in the league's second stage.

In the first contest against

Limoges in the EuroLeague open-
er at Yad Eliyahu. Maccabi easily

defeated the Frenchmen 78-62 by
dominating the inside and playing

a suffocating defense.

But last night, Maccabi was
barely able to enter the paint, as

Limoges’s big men, particularly

2.18-meter Frederic Weis, closed

off any attempts to establish an

inride game and Maccabi could
nor any typelof offensive ibythm.

Despite iiilfieipustirinovers and
careless play. Maccabi stayed in the

hunt in the first half, thanks mainly

to the shooting ofOded Katash- He
scored 19 ofTMAviv’s 34 points to

send the Israelis into the locker

room down by only six.

Maccabi came out for the sec-

ond period looking as if It was

going to put its poor first-half per-
formance behind it

Randy White, who was scoreless
in the first half and picked up his
fourth foul 90 seconds into the
second period, scored eight points
within the first three minuies to

put Maccabi briefly ahead 44-43.
Limoges then took advantage of

Tel Aviv miseries to go on a 1S-0
run and seemingly put the game out
of reach. Limoges held a double-
digit lead as late as 7:25 left in the

contest, when White again ignited

a Maccabi rally by nailing his

fourth three-pointer of the half.

Aided by the presence of Weis
on the bench with his fourth foul,

Maccabi played a few sparkling

minutes in which it went on a 14-

1 run and actually retook the lead

at 73-72 with only 4:20 remaining.

But Tel Aviv was nnable to keep
up the intensity and Limoges went
back out in front 78-75 with two
minutes remaining.
Those last two minutes symbol-

ized all lost opportunities of this

season for Maccabi, which man-
aged to close the gap to 78-77 on
two more free-throws from Katash.

Limoges
.
committed two

turnovers and missed two shots in

its last four times down the court,

but the Israelis responded fit kind by
turning tile ball over yet again and

missing two shots, including a
three-point attempt by Katash with

seconds remaining which would
have won the game.
For Maccabi, Katash lead all

scorers with 27 points, White had

17 (all in the second half),

Rashard Griffith 14, Doron
Sheffer 13, and Derrick Sharp and
Brad Leaf3 each.

Limoges was paced by Chris

Smith "with- 24 points, while

-

Hugues Occansey had 16, Willie

Redden 10, Weis 8, Grant
Gondrezick 7, Nenad Marcovie 6
and Maurice Smith 4.

In the Hapoel Jerusalem match,

Predrag Danilovic led Bologna
with 19 points while Moti Darnel

paced Hapoel with 16.

O’s Johnson
quits, voted top

AL manager

WARMING UP -WBA champion Evander Holyfield gets set for his fight tomorrow against IBP
top gun Michael Moorer in Las Vegas. (Reutm)

Holyfield-Moorer title

fight lacks pzazz

Group A: Olympiakas 61, Efes Pllsen 60. Late last night: Real Madrid vx
CSKA Moscow.
Group C: Yugoslavia’s Partisan Belgrade 81, UDter 80. Late last night:

Barcelona vs. Pau-Orthez.

EuroLeague Group A EuroLeague Group C

QMapakos 6 0 Q Enter Bokf» 5 1 Jl

BePfcw 3 3 9 tathan Belgrade 4 2 10

GMfacow 3 2 1 hredora 3 1 8

Maccabi TeJ Aviv 2 4 8 Otter 2 4 S
Limoges 2 4 8 hn-Qnta 2 3 7

Real Madrid 1 4 6 Hapod Jerusalem 1 5 7

LAS VEGAS (AP)— There's something missing

as Evander Holyfield prepares for his first fight since

his two showdown bouts with Mike Tyson. And it’s

not just part of his ear.

Forget, for a moment, that tomorrow night's fight

with Michael Moorer will unify two parts of the

heavyweight title.

Forget-tiwj Holyfield is seeking revenge against

one of tirefwo fighters ever to beat him.

Holyfield and^nEborer amply have a tough act to

follow in the wake oftwo of the biggest heavyweight
title fights of all time.

“It makes tins fight seem dead a little," Holyfield

said.

With the volatile and fearsome Tyson replaced with

the introspective and cautious Moorer, it has been left

mainly up to Holyfield to cany the promotion for the

fight that will unify tire WBA and IBF heavyweight

tides.

Though he's being paid well to do so - $20 million

for the scheduled 12-round fight - even Holyfield has

seemed to have trouble trying to raise tomorrow’s
fight to the level of his two fights with Tyson.

At Wednesday’s final prefight press conference,

Holyfield left itup to his attorney, Jim Thomas, to try

and add some excitement to the fight.

“This is the kind of fight all of you say we need in

boxing," Thomas said. “For once, all the action will

be inride the ring."

Showtime executive Jay Larkin, whose company is

televising the fight via pay-per-view, took to berating

die assembled media for not taking the fight as seri-

ously as Holyfield’s fights with Tyson.

“What we don’t have is a carcrash and because we
don't have a car crash, reporters come up to me and

ask what’s wrong with tins fight," Larkin said.

The stakes are still big for both Holyfield and
Moorer, but the absence of Tyson and his entourage

has quieted the buzz that normally is associated with

a big heavyweight fight
_

’*"

Holyfield even had a religious rally"Scheduled for

last night, where thousands are expected at a minor
league baseball stadium to hear a night of {Reaching
and singing.

“The difference in this fight is there won’t be the ten-

sion on fight night that there was before,” said Mare
Rainer, executive director of tire Nevada State Athletic

Commission. “It will be a different atmosphere."

About the only tension present at tire press confer-

ence was when Moorer’s manager, John Davimos,
changed Holyfield’s grin to a scowl when he com-
plained about Holyfield making excuses for his April

22, 1994, loss to Moorer that cost him die WBA and
IBF titles.

Holyfield blamed a bad left shoulder for his perfor-

mance in losing a 12-round majority decision, and
two days later was hospitalized for what was then

diagnosed as a heart problem.
“Evander 's a great fighter, but he’s tire worst loser

I’ve ever seen in my life," Davimos said. “He’s gone
from cardiac arrest in tire ring and heart problems to

shoulder problems to being poisoned in tire comer."

BALTIMORE (AP) — Davey
Johnson ended his feud with

Baltimore Orioles owner Peter

Angelos by quitting Wednesday
just hours before he was voted
American League Manager of tire

Year.

Johnson, who led the Orioles to

an AL-best 98-64 record, had been
fighting with Angelos since the

team was eliminated by Cleveland
in tire AL championship series.

Johnson, who had finished sec-

ond three times in voting for NL
manager of the year but never
won, received 10 first-place votes,

twice as many as anyone else. He
received 88 points, 38 more than

the second-place finisher. Buddy
Bell of the Detroit Tigen.
Two days after the World Series,

Johnson's agent sent Angelos a
letter requesting a contract exten-

sion or a buyout of tire final year.

A day later, word leaked that

Johnson ordered Roberto Alomar
to pay $10,500 in foies to a chari-

ty that retains Johnson’s wife as a
fund-raiser.

Angelos said Johnson faded “to

recognize the real issue posed by
your imposition and handling of
tire Alomar fine and your divisive

statement to the press in July that

unless the Orioles got to tire Weald
Series, you would not be permit-

ted to return for the final year of

your contract. Such a statement,

during a pennant drive, was ill-

advisedand a harmful distraction.

Your own actions and conduct -
not mine -have produced tire ful-

fillment ofyour prophecy.”

Johnson had one season remain-

ing on a $225 million, three-year

contract and offered to forgo his

$750,000" salary next year if

Angelos permittedhimto immedi-
ately negotiate with other teams.

Toronto general manager Gold
Ash said Wednesdayhe Intends to

interview Johnson. The expansion

Thmpa Bay Devil Rays also may
be interested.

“I must say that your indiffer-

ence to die work I have performed
over tire last two years in guiding

tire Orioles to the playoffs and in

delivering a wire-to-wire division

championship is discouraging, to

say the least," Johnson wrote
Angelos on Wednesday morning.

Johnson is a proven winner- his

teams have finished either fust Or
second in alll 0 full seasons he has
managed and his .576 winning
percentage (799-589) was the best

among active managers.
Johnson got his first managerial

job in tire majors with tire Mets in

1984. He led the team to the 1986
World Series tide and became the

winningest manager in franchise

history (595-417). He also direct-

ed the Cincinnati Reds to first-

place finishes 'm 1994 and 1995
before being ousted by owner
Marge Schott.

Griffey tops among peers
Ken Griffey Jr. was picked as

baseball's player of the year by
fellow major leaguers in the 1997
Players Choice Awards.
The awards were organized by

the players' union. Players voted
for the honors throughout
September.
Griffey hit 56 home runs with

147 RBIs for the Seattle Mariners.

The center fielder also won aGold
Glove this season.

“Being recognized by my fellow

players, both teammates and rivals,

means so much to me because it

cranes from the guys who {day the

game and know it best," Griffey

said at tire awards presentation

Wednesday night in Oriando.

Mark McGwire, who led the

majors with 58 home runs while

with Oakland and St. Louis, was
chosen as man of the year. Late in

tiie season, when he signed a new
contract with the Cardinals, he
announced he had formed a chari-

;

table foundation and planned to

donate $1 million to benefit tire

people oafSt Louis.

In other awards, Griffey and
Colorado outfielder Larry Walker
were chosen as the outstanding

players in their leagues, Tbronto’s

Roger Clemens and Montreal's

Pedro Martinez were selected as

the outstanding pitchers, and
Boston’s Nomar Ganciaparra and
Philadelphia's Scott Rolen were
picked as the outstanding rookies.

S. Africa beat Sri Lanka
LAHORE (Reuters) - South Africa beat Sri Lanka by 66 runs in tire

last league match of tire Pakistan Golden Jubilee quadrangular trophy

one-day cricket tournament yesterday. The final, with the same teams, is

scheduled for tomorrow. Scores: South Africa 311-9 in 50 overs, Sri

Lanka 245-9 in 50 overs.

Mashbum sparks Heat past

Celtics; Pacers edge Pistons

Rusedski fights illness to gain quarters

*
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BOSTON (AP) — Jamal

Mashbum scored 32 points,

including 10 in a row in tire fourth

quarter, as the Miami Heat beat

the Boston Celtics 90-74

Wednesday night
Tim Hardaway had 14 points

and 10 assists for Miaim. Antoine

Walker had 20 points and 13

rebounds to lead Boston, but was

only g-of-24 from the field.

Masbbum, who like Walker

played for Boston coach Rick

Pitino at Kentucky, had nine

rebounds and his highest point

total of the season against his for-

mer coach.
" The Celtics have lost three con-

secutive games since their upset of

the defending NBA champion

Chicago Bulls on opening night

The past two losses have been by

a combined 48 points.

Hawks 93, 76ers 88

Dikembe Mutombo had 20

points, 16 rebounds and eight

blocks as visiting Atlanta

remained undefeated in tire first

regular-season ganre female

official Dee Kantnet

Steve Smith had 22 points and

Christian Laettner 20 as the

Hawks improved to 4-0, their best

start since 1986.
.

'

Allen Iverson had 21 points and

11 assists, while Clarence

Weatherepoon had 19 points and

14 rebounds for the 76ers, who are

winless in three games.

Rantner became the second

woman to work a regular-season

NBA game. Violet Palmer was the

first last Friday.

Hornets UO, Mavericks 103

Glen Rice scored 28 points and

Dell Curry 23 as host Charlotte

spoiled tire Mavericks bid for

their best start ever. .

Khalid R»ves scored 24 ana

Michael Finley had 20 for Dallas,

which was trying to match tire

1995-96 Mavericks by winning

tire first four games.

Pacers 99, Pistons 87
Rik Smits scored 12 of his 25

points in tire fourth quarter to lead

Indiana to a road win.

Grant HOI- had 29 points, eight

assists and eight rebounds for the

Pistons.

Chris Midlin scored 18 points

for Indiana, and Reggie Miller

added 14.

Nets 112, Warriors 96
Host New Jersey improved to 3-

0 for the first time in franchise his-

tory by beating Golden State

' behind a balanced scoring attack.

The Warriors fell to 0-4 under

new coach PJ. Cariesimo, match-

ing tire team's worst start ever.

Chris Gatling had 21 points and

Sam Cassell added 19 for the

Nets, who won only 26 games last

year in John Calipan’s first season

as coach.
'

EAS1BW CONFERENCE

Donyell Marshall scored 21

points for the Warriors. Larrell

Sprewell had his second straight

sub-par game, scoring only four

points on 2-of-ll shooting.

Sprewell scored only 12 the previ-

ous night after averaging 35 in his

first two games.
Bolls 94, Magic 81

Michael Jordan had 29 points

and 17 rebounds as host Chicago
continued its mastery of Orlando.

Including a sweep in the 1996
Eastern Conference finals,

Chicago has beaten Oriando 11

consecutive times by an average

score of 104-88.

The two-time defending NBA
champion Bulls, without injured

Scottie Pippen for about two more
months, are 3-0 since being sturmed

at Bostrai in the season opener.

Rony Seikaly had 34 points and
Penny Hardaway 20 for the Magic
(1-3), who are off to their worst

start since 1992-93.

WESTERN CONFERENCE

itiantic Division Midwest Division

w L Pa GB W L Pa

fevknn 3 0 urn - DaRas 3 1 .750

Hu 3 1 J50 K Wesson 3 1 .750

tar tot 2 f Ml I Su Antonio 3 1 JSQ

WahiflgtM 2 2 500 IK Ktntsota 2 1 567

Bodoe 1 3 M IX Utah 1 J 550

Orfaado ! 3 M TX femmr I 3 558

HutaWphu 0 3 M 3 Deem 0 3 500

Central Droskm
mifli—M 4 0 L000 - Pacific Dhnston

wan 3 1 m I UUakm 2 0 1500

tfihimR 2 1 J67 fX Phoenix 2 0 1500

Qorbtte 2 2 • 500 2 Pontaad 2 1 567

taint 2 2 500 2 Seattle 2 1 567

Isdiana 2 2 500 2 LJLCBppers 0 3 500

arched 1 2 533 TX Sacramento 0 3 500

Iveae 1- 2 533 2X Golden State 0 4 500

Wednesday’s results: Ittrai 90, Damn 74; Indian 99. Detroit 87; Hew Jenqr IQ, falden State 96;

Aduta S3, Pfeastfetoka 88; Garina* 110. Dallas IB: Chicago M, Waldo 81; Sai Antonio 87, fawner 79;

Hwn»B4,UL rippers IB.

STOCKHOLM (AP) - Greg
Rusedski beat Lionel Roux of

France 6-4, 7-6 (7-5) yesterday to

reach the quarter-finals at the

Stockholm Open after spending
two days in bed with a stomach
virus.

Early on, it didn't look like

Rusedski had been resting and not

practicing since Monday. The
Canadian-bom Briton fired eight

straight aces in his first two ser-

vice games.

Ziv to meet
Selain

tennis semi
. By HEATHER CHAfT

Kobi Ziv, recently ranked-ninih

in the world junior listings, is tbe

only non-seed in today's semifi-

nals of the first leg of the

Friedman men’s satellite in

Jerusalem.

Ziv, 778 in the ATP Tour rank-

ings, beat second seed Nir
Welgreen in straight sets in the

second round and yesterday

defeated seventh seed Harel Levy
(488)6-3. 3-6, 6-4.

Today Ziv will meet sixth seed

Ofer Sela (404) who beat Lior

Mor 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 in the quarter-

finals.

The other semifinal will be

between the first and third seeds,

Noam Behr (329) andAmir Hadad
(361) respectively. Behr beat

Olivier Tauma from France 6*0. 5-

7, 6-4 and Hadad beat Yoni Erlich

6-3, 7-5.

Play begins today at 10.30 am at

the Israel Tennis Center in

Kauunon.

Itwas the most awesome display

of serving fct the Royal Ihnnis Hall

since Steve Denton of tbe US hit

16 consecutive aces in a doubles

match in 1982.

Jonas Bjorkman also advanced
to foe quarter-finals, beating fel-

low Swede Thomas Johansson 6-

4, 7-5.

Bjorkman climbed to fourth in

the ATP rankings after losing the

Paris Open final Sunday to world

No. 1 Peie Sampras.

As usual, Rusedski's serve was
his main weapon. He finished with

20 aces and lost only seven points

on serve.

“I was pleased with my serve -
it made the difference today," he
said.

“I can’t complain. I felt tenible

for the past two days, but I just

stayed in bed and slept.

“I wasn’t taking any medicine,

but the trainer gave me some pills

with aspirin, vitamin C and caf-

Betar gunning for

leaders Hapoel Tel Aviv
By 0W LEWIS

Hapoel Tel Aviv can take a

major step towards eliminating

one of (heir main rivals from tbe

National League title chase, at

least for the short term, if they can
beat Betar Jerusalem tomorrow.

Hapoel, leading the league out-

right, have been buoyed by their

Tel Aviv derby victory over

Maccabi last weekend and now
know that their early-round suc-

cesses were no fluke.

Betar are in difficulty, missiqg Eli

Ghana, Stefan Saloi and Tbmer
Azulai through injury. The
Jerusalemites were expected to

make a confident defense of their

league crown, but so far their form
has been unconvincing, despite

notching up impressive results

against some of tbe league’s weak-

er teams of late. Should Betar win,

the league race would be thrown
wide open, withfive points separate

thetopsixclubSL

Maccabi Haifa, in second, also

have a chance to show their mettle

in an away game at Irani Ashdod.
They could take over the league

lead if Hapoel lose.

This weekend's National League
fixtures (all matches tomorrow at

14:30 unless stated): Hapoel Kfar
Sava vs. Hapoel Beit She’an. today

14.-00; Maccabi Petab Tikva vs. Bnei
Yehuda; Irani .Ashdod vs. Maccabi
Haifa; Maccabi Tel Aviv vs. Hapoel
Jerusalem, National Stadium; Betar

Jerusalem vs. Hapoel Tel Aviv, Teddy
Stadium 17:45; Hapoel Haifa vs.

Maccabi Herztiya, Kiryat Efiezer

15:00; Ironi Rishon vs. Hapoel

Ashkelote Hapoel Beersbeba v.

Hapoel Peah Tikva.

MUIOfUL SOCCER LEAGUE
f W DL Gf Ga DiLhs

Hapodm Aw 9 6 3 0 9 2 7 21

HaccaN Haffa 9 5 3 1 18 9 9 IS

Kapod Haiti 9 5 3 1 15 8 7 18

Btlar Jeraaitra 9 4 5 fi 25 12 13 17

tbpodjcraalcffl 9 4 4 1 13 ID 3 16

Bipod fatii Tin 9 4 3 2 16 13 3 15

ImatshM 9 3 4 2 Q 13 -I D
HapodlhrSm 9 4 8 5 13 IS -2 12

Iraoi Itishoa Leam 9 2 4 3 12 14 -2 10

Hx fetah I3ra 9 2 4 3 I II -3 ID

Bnei Wadi 9 2 3 4 U Q -2 9

Hapod Written 9 2 2 5 II J9 -8 8

Hapod Beit ftrtn9 2 I 6 8 15 -7 7

Hatnbi Herziya 9 13 5 » 14 -4 6

fbaabiHARr 9 13 5 10 14 -4 6

Kapod Btenfadn 9 1 3 5 13 22 -9 6

feme this morning. They worked
well."

Rusedski, who says he’s never

fired more than four or five

straight aces in competition
before, went straight back to his

hotel after the match to rest some
more.

He will face either two-time

defending champion Thomas
Eoqvist or Magnus Larsson, who
were scheduled for an all-Swedish

second-round late match last night.

Chelsea win
in romp

LONDON (AP) - Gianhica
Vialli scared three more against

Tromso as Chelsea’s well-paid
stars hammered the Norwegian
part-timers 7-1 yesterday to reach
the last eight of the European Cap
Winners Cup.
Beaten 5-2 in a snowstorm at

Tromso two weeks ago, Ruud
Gullit’s, team underlined why it is

strongly fitvored • to win a
European title for the first time
since 1971. Vialli, who scored the
two Chelsea goals in Norway,
could easily have scored five at

Stamford Bridge.

Chelsea wasted no tiny> in
puffing level on aggregate when
Romanian midfielder Dan
Petrescu headed the English cup
winner ahead after 13 minm^
Vialli made it 2-0 in the 24th.

SCOREBOARD
NHL — Wednesday’s results:

Dallas 5, Pittsburgh- 2; Carolina 3,
Detroit 2; New Jersey 4, Florida 2;
Montreal 4> Phoenix 2;Edmonton 4,
NY Islanders 4; Toronto 4, CaWv
3; NY Rangers 4, Colorado 2;
Anaheim 5, Ihmpa Bay 2.
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Thousands expected
at Rabin memorial
By HCHAL YUDEL—AH

Hundreds ofthousands are expect-
ed to attend the main memorial event
for prime minister Yitzhak Rabin
tomorrow night at Kikar Rabin in

Tel Aviv.

Rabin's last speech, given at a
peace rally minutes before he was
shot down go November 4, 1995,

will open the rally at 8 pm.
The rally, (Organized by the Shalom

Haver association, will be bested by
Alex Ansky, after an opening state-

ment by Dudu Topaz. Labor Party

leaders Ehud Barak and Shimon
Peres, Leah Rabin, lei Aviv Mayor
Rooni MBo, Meretz leader Yossi

Sand, and others will speak.

The Rabin family and Shalom
Haver requested people to refrain

from holding up political slogans, so

as not to give the rally a partisap cast.

The artists performing at the rally

include Gidi Gov, Shalom Hdnoch,
Mali Caspi, Alan Ofearchik, Ronit
Shahar. and Si Himan.
Some 1,300 policemen and

mounted troops will safeguard the

event Parking on the streets close to

the square will be banned from 10
a.m. mi Saturday until the end ofthe
rally, and cars parked there illegally

will be towed away.

At 5 pJiL, all the streets around the

square will be closed to traffic and
the police recommends anyone not

coming to the rally use alternative

routes.

Hie police have asked fbe public

not to bring persona] weapons to the

rally, to keep alertfor suspicious per-

sons or objects, and to use public

transportation.

ME)A prepares for huge rally

By JUDY SIEGEL

Magen David Adorn is preparing for tomorrow nightls rally in

memory of Yitzhak Rabin, at Rabin Square in Tel Aviv. Two mobile
intensive care units, six ambulances and other equipment staffed by
dozens of paramedics and volunteers will be on standby. MDA sta-

tions in the Ayalon, Yazkon and Sharon area will be on alert. The
public is requested not to interfere with ambulance movement.

Environmentalists ’ party to protest highway
By UAT COLUKS

A festive mass protest against

the Trans-Israel Highway is

planned this afternoon by the Tel
Aviv seashore.

Organized by Green Action,
the Society for the. Protection of
Nature in Israel and die Green

Trend, the free event is sched-
uled to include entertainers such
as Barry Sakharov and Uri
Banai, dancers and a perfor-

mance by a 50-member African
drum group. There will also be
shows related to environmental
issues.

The event, which starts at 1

p.m. “is planned to as a public
awareness happening to make
people more aware of the serious

environmental problems ' in

Israel/' Green Action's Elad
Shai said.

He said the rally would also
calf for development of the

nation’s railroad system.

Freed from jail, Shuki Besso says

he’s still in ‘mental prison’
By MARGOT PUPKEWTCH

Twemy-four-year-old Shuki
Besso. convicted of pumping 29
bullets from his EDF-issue rifle

into his father as he slept in a
drunken stupor four years ago,

was released from Ma’asiyahu
Prison in Ramie yesterday morn-
ing.

Accompanied by Prison Service
officials Besso was greeted by his

uncle Shalom Hadad and MK
Anal Maor (Meretz).

As be walked towards his
uncle, Besso told reporters that

although he had been physically

released from prison he still had
to deal with ‘mental' imprison-
ment.
“1 still haven't finished paying

ray debt to society," he said,

adding that "when a person car-

ries out good or bad deeds he
either builds or destroys."

He said he would spend the rest

of his life repairing the damage
he bas done.
Besso had been sentenced to ten

years on a manslaughter convic-
tion for the fatal shooting in

October 1993. President Ezer
Weizman later ordered the term
cut to six years, and the Prison

Authority knocked off a third of
the remaining period for good
behavior.

At the time of this trial, Besso,
a former IDF paratrooper from
Kfar Saba, was said to have shot

Shuki Besso leaves Ma’asiyahu Prison yesterday (Comxcsy ‘Ma'amO

his father Rafi, believing that

than man would have murdered
his mother, Mazal, who he abused
for years, as he did Besso’s broth-

ers.

During the trial in Tel Aviv
Magistrates Court, Mazal told the
court that her husband was
insanely jealous and would only
allow her to work as a cleaning

woman. She said that he would
beat and rape her in front of their

three children.

Besso’s younger brother Roi'i

also told of being victimized by

his father’s violence.

In an interview on Channel 1,

Besso’s lawyer Sassy Gez said

that Besso had given up his free-

dom to save his mother from
what he felt was certain death.

Despite being out of jail, Gez
said, Besso “will carry his pun-
ishment with him for die rest of

his life.”
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Prof. Menochcm Magidur

President ofthe inirersity

Alex Grass

Chairman, Board of Governors

THE HEBREW UNIVED&ITY OF JEQU6ALEM

Building the Future of Israel, Jerusalem and the Jewish People

Special Meeting ofthe Board ofGovernors to Launch

the $600 Million Campaignfor the Hebrew University ofJerusalem

Program Highlights

Saturday,
November 8

Gala evening launching the Campaign, International

Conference Center, Jerusalem

I Sunday, November9
Field trips to meet with University researchers on Mount Scopus

The Yitzhak Rabin Memorial Scholarship Awards

Guest Speaker MK Shimon Peres

Plenary session. Board of Governors - Mount Scopus

Monday
,
November 10

Plenary session, Board of Governors - Givat Ram

Field trips to meet with University researchers on Givat Ram

Meeting with young faculty

Reception hosted by President Ezer Weizman at his residence

Special gathering of outstanding alumni and members of the

Board of Governors

Tuesday, November 11

Trip to the Heinz Steinitz Interuniversity Institute

for Marine Biological Research in Eilat

The Hebrew University welcomes the following

Governors and guests firom abroad to the

special meeting of the Board of^Governors:

ARGENTINA: Mr. & Mrs. Manuel Sielecky.

AUSTRIA: Mrs. Ellen Landesmann.

BRAZIL: Mrs.& Ml Alberto Picciotto.

CANADA: Ms. Neri Bloomfield, Mr. & Mrs. Dan Brody, . .

Me fan Carr, Mr. & Mrs. Jack Friebeig, Mr. Charles Gold,

Mx. Abe Gray, Dl Ralph Halbert, Dr. Feige Kaplan, •

Ml & Mis. Stephen Iipper, Mr. & Mrs. Ead lipson,
.

•

Ms. Anya Makow, Ml & Mrs. Paid Shuckett,

Ml& Mrs. Alwin Snipelisky. ;-v • L-w- .A;
..

FRANCE: Ml Robert Assaraf, Mr. Lucien Kadfon,*

Ms. Stefla Rozan, Rabbi Rend Samuel Sirat

nALY:,I>L Maria Modena.
. ;

‘

SOUTHAFRICA: Mrs. Bernice Beare-Rosenbeig, Mr. lianas Saenget •
; >

UK: DL&ennetliAlbennaa, Mr. Ellis Buk, Ms. Hannah Donbas, .
\

Mrs^MyrtifrFnaikhnCTenlwgei^ML&htoi.l^ciiaelGee, ;
.

fyfr Allan MnrgentfaaiL Mz. & Mrs. Norman KaftaBn, , .. YC '
'

Dr. Leonard Polonsky, Ml Geoffrey Simmonds, Mr. Anthony Spifc.
‘

•

USA Mr: Stanley Abrams, Mr. Harold Berry, Prof. Herbeit Browi,
^

/

. Mr. D. WterCohen, ProLLqisi Co^ Mre. Lori^y Darwin, ;V :
. A

r
-

;
^

Ml & I^^reBce GUcfc,Mi Alex Gra&; Dr: & Mrs. Jps^ Jfc»bs,Y •

; v

Harvey Af. Krueger *
"

' Barbara A. bfandel m

International CthCfcunnen ofthe Campaignforthe HebrewVnlversity ; ^
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The home you are looking for

may be waiting for you in our office.

A wide selection of properties

in ail Jerusalem neighborhoods, ..

especially Rehavia and Shaarei Hessed

THIS WEEK SPECIAL near ShaareiHessed - newly

renoveted/decorated, 3 bedroom, large dining room/ltving

room, fully furnished, 125 sq.m., large
,
private courtyard,

private entrance, $620,000

Ehrman Real Estate

528/2 Rehov R. Pardes, Neveh Vh'acov, Jerusalem

Tei. 972-2-585-9090 Fax 972-2-656-4111

I SEND YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
OVERSEAS SOMETHING ORIGINAL...

A /SZA&
parcels of oranges, grapefruit, avocados, or wine
We send to Europe , the United States, and many other countries

For details contact

Gift Parcels of Israel Citrus Growers, Ltd.

8 Kaplan SL, P.O.B. 7333, Tel Aviv 61072
Tel. 1-800-52-0000; 03-691-0121; 03-695-3326

I

Fax. 03-695-5087
1—

I
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RECOMMENDED

Gift Books
at reduced pices

ILLUSTRATED ATLAS I

OF THE WORLD
\

THFHAMLYXr

0F('(0iFI|\lE>

^CYCLOPEDIA

TARY HEALTH

ILLUSTRATED

ATLAS
OF THE
WORLD

Rader's Digest

eaviroomcntal and Climatic
mapsof the world.

Easy to use index of over
30.000 place names.
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